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. INTRODUCTION

The development of the Migrant Education item flank was, made

possible by a grant from the United States Department of

Education, as provided for in Section 143 of Public LAW

Protect 143 WA% undertaken in the hope that it would lead to

the resolution of a persistent problems accurately assessing

the impact of Title I instruction on Wisconsin's Migrant

student population. This has historically boon very

difficult, largely due to the brevity of Migrant. Education

progrtent the failings of teacher-made, and traditional

standardized testa, and the use of to results when

developing evaluation reports for State and National Migrant

Education Offices. The proJect's primary obioctiwo WA% the

creation and development of a functional Item Dank which

wouldt

1. Provide instructors with a valid, flexible, and efficient

means to oroduce tests tailored to the instructor's curricula.

R. Provide a mechanism for recording individual Migrant

Student achievement.

3. Provide evaluators the means to accurately 4%4@44 the

impact of Title I programs in Wisconsin in order to facilitate

policy-making in the future,
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11
A4 described in the original proposal. Project tifi had two

final products*

t. A *handbook* which will describe a OAAUAi system 40eidentifying oubject domains. specifying objectives, andselecting items to measure achievement in the basic 104,1A1A9areas of aathesatics, reading, and language arts. Alsoincluded in this handbook wilt be directions for scoring theinstruments and generating student progress reports.2. A sot' of coeputer software which will all an individualto 040 a computer terminal, to clarify basic skills obJectivesfor an individual or group, and leave with a listing ofobjectives. The computer will teed the user through the stepsnecessary to define a curricular domain. The softwore willaok questions and based on user responses, focus on Oesirodobjectives. Dosed on this listing of objectives, a list ofitems which will assess the expectattons can be printed.These items can then be used to /measure the achieveamnt of theVOUP

iThe User's z''anual has been included 44 a suppleaent to tht
rc-port. A close reading of it to strogly encouraged).

In pursuit of those objctivao. Project 143 has gone
through some difficulties due to delays in procuring the

necessary hardware and software. the hiring of requisite
peroonnpl, changes in administrative pernonnel. as 0011 as
operating in a general period of transition. As a result,
there have been oome modification in the project objectives
and development. including one no-cost extension,

The following text will therefor@ include* a discussion e4
the work that has been completed; a descriptiool of the
software that was written. las well a appendices containing
the specific software, items and reeding 044040t04 a filet; an
e%planatioo of present system limitatioos; and finally. 4
commentary oo future prospects of the Item Dank system.

6
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4. Ibe.1000T_Ummom (AppkinoiN D)

100 AT is used to provide a sorted intermediate list of

records, ordered by Rasch calibrations. It uses a standard

sorting routine, and creates files stored on floppy disk.

This intermediate list is also used by PRINTEST in the

definition of difficulty levels and boundaries.

5 Iumniummecrincee (APPondik C)

The PRINTEST program assembles the actual test. To produce a

test of any length, the teacher or operator must specify the

grade level of the students to be tested, and the objectives

of the test, based on the available material as listed in the

back of The Migrant Item Dank User's Manual. Due to the

relatively limited number of items currently on file, it is

not yet necessary to specify test length, but this will be

necessary in the future.

Once the objectives are specified, the computer will search
4

intermediate lists created by CATALOG and ISORT to quickly

identify items that meet the user's specification. The degree

of difficulty of each item is determined by the use of the

Rasch calibrations assigned to every problem in the bank, as

well as the specified grade level.

The output from PRINTEST consists of three sections. The

first section is the-actual test to be administered to the

13
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studontsi floction P is p liPt of tho co act onswors to tho

tort problempf including thoir rospoctivo @kill and dubskill

nuo*hers, 44 wall 44 1014G-4'4d flosch calibrations. Doction 3f

which is, optional, is a list of tho item characteristics of

tho tost problemo used. fOr4wn from tho library on diskette

LIN)

6. et103tilf:Y-e.CPOr.OT'0

1. Wisc-Vrs 1.0

This orogram allobtl a log on between the Apple II* and UNIVAC

on thu Univorsity of WisconsinMadison caepus.

2. Printext

Assists in word processing and text output used in reading

passages and construction of tests and reports.

.14



114, ITE415 filLC

At this writing* thoro are appro*imotoly 1000 Ito*** 0rU4oiscod

under 167 fluboUillo* which* in turn* fall under 24 flitillo*

within the too maJor Ohjoctivooi flooding* And tiathomatics.

Theo* data aro turd on fivo woarate floppy diolm, each of

which denotes the objective*,

4. Mgt flooding Itemsflesentary loval
2. CRTE2i RP4000 Itoms--Elea ontary (Supplemental,
3. CAM Reading Items--Oecondary level
4. CMGs Math ItemsEleentary level
5. CMTOt bath ltems--Secondary level

Additionally* them are 333 separate Decondary-level Reading

Passages stored on the floppy disks RPASOSs, and 31

Clementary-level Reading Pantiagas stored ant wal. The**

palioages correspond to the Dioplay numbers assigned t o e very

reading problem in both of the major categoric*. A complete

list of reading passages and items can be found under Append's

F.



IV. TOg 04tfeti AMU.:

Ittigt nAm441 i trocti$Fad in eoch a way ae to too u%eful to

teachers who have accee§ to computee terminals oe who stout

rely on aatt oe telephone ordere toe the con%t uction of

tete.

The manual begins with 4 etatemont regarding the Problem*

which the uee of the Ito^ 11-141114 hopefully addreuues, end then

explains the nature of the ices bank uyutee. It I% then

divided into two parts'

Catt-I. AU can be aeon by its brevi y, eltOlain% the: WA4Y

procedure by which a teacher, who does not have access to the

necessary hardware and software, can order a tout to be

constructed either by wail' or telephone.

While Ce LI' nay oven intimidating due to the nature of its

discussion, as well as its length, it in written in a

deliberately relaxed utylas it auuumeti that the reader, and

potential user, knows little or nothing about micro-computer

operation. Moreover, once the user becomes familiar with the

test assembly procedure, particularly the PRINTEST program, it

becomes an easy task to assemble a test, and should be no more

intimidating than ordering a taut by telephony.

Part II briefly explains each of the major programs,

emphasizing only what the user must know in order to execute

16
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prooptatiO,'prints Oibiective, illiock ');
OCWRITCipro.PRINTE00)1
chiwgetchariE"0".W.W..bil);
WRITELN;
ONITei'llegin on what page nusber?'');RUADLNipagenua)i
'Miff:WM(12)),
CAGE ch OF

'0'0'n'sUEOIN
promptati0,11tems under which obJective7 *);
patternsm";
getstringtpatterNoWlen);
GOTOXY(30011);
WRITE('Printing obJective ',pattern,'....');
recnusess-1;
REPEAT

recnumswitessearchtpattern);
WRITELNipr);
IF NOT(COFtdatafile)) THEN BEGIN
00TOXY(30012);WRITE('On record "precnas);
printrecidatafilseq;

END;
UNTIL E0F(datafila);
END; tit '0' *)

promptat(0,'Enter beginning record numbers );READ(lorec);
promptat(1,'Enter final record nusbers ');READChirec);
GOTOXY(30,11);
WhITE('Printing records ',lorec,' to "phirecp'....");
recnumsulorec;
WHILE (trecnum)ollorec) AND trecnum<hirec)) DO BEGIN
SEEK(dataffletrecnum);GETCdatafile);
WRITELNtpr);
IF NOT(EOF(datafile)) THEN BEGIN
GOTOXY(30,12);WRITE(0n record 'Irecnum);
printrectdatafile^);

END;
recnumOlirecnum+1;

END; t* WHILE *)
END; t* 'B' 5)

END; (5 CASE *)
prosptat(O,");
END; (* print 5)

PROCEDURE zerorec;
BEGIN

WITH rec DO
BEGIN
.obJective:mg";

Ask displays=";
WITH question DO BEGIN

linelz=";

26



A

Iinu51.70.1
utml

-444*#1
OW.;
CW*1
01,=4";
Esff";

bauasff";
Incalu4001

END;
END;

PROCEDURE validatet

PROCEDURE chacktVAR us STRING; maulent INTCOM);
LADEL I;
VAR it INTEGER;
BEGIN

IP LENOTHts) > maxion THEN GOTO I;
FOR ism!! TO LENGTHts) DO

IF NOT toCi3 IN C. ....).l) THEN GOTO I;
EXITtchack); Os STRING IS OK *)

I; zaroractrac); EXITtvalidate);
END; t* check *)

BEGIN t* validata *)
WITH roc DO
BEGIN

chucktobJectivetobJlen);
checkidisplay,dislun);
WITH question DO BEGIN
checktlinal.qlen);
checktlinsalmlen);
check(lina3,q1en);

END;
chocktA,alen);
checktBoblen);
chectc(Cyclen);
chacktDocilen);
checktEvelan);
checktkaylkeylen);
checkCbase,baselen)

END;
END; tit validate *)

PROCEDURE showrecirec: item); 27
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BMW
(IOTOSY40,4); crt flitn5f05);
WITH roc DO
@WIN
WOITEt'Objoutivoi e,o0joctivo);
WUITELNI' Dioployi
WITH quo*tion DO DEOIN

WRITCLNt'Ousstion; ',Iinol);
IF lino201° THfN WRITaNt,
IF lino-34>" THEN WRITELNtl

END;
WRITELNI4A) 4,A);
.WHITELNt*U1 *JO;
WITELNt'c) ',CI;
WRITELNt'd) ',01;
WRITE.0) ',E," ");
WRITUCKuys ',key);
WRITE(' Orados ',base);
WRITE(' Calibrations ',Incal);
WRITELNti % Right '01001tEXPtIncal)41)));

END;
END;

',Iino3);

PAILDURE changerectVAR rocs item);
VAR st t strut
DEOIN
OOTOXY(0,14); crttERASEOS);
00TOXYt50,14);WRITE('Prons return for no change*);
GOTOXY(30,13);WRITEti Enter *V" to wage*);
WITH re c DO

DEOIN
GOTOXY(0,14);
WRITEt'ObJectives '); getstringtobJective,oWlen); WRITELN;
WRITEt'Displays '); getstringtdisplay,disleni; WRITELN;
WITH question DO MOM

WRITEt*Ouestions '); getstringtlinel,q1en);WRITELN;
WRITEt" Line 21 '); getstringt/ine2,q1en);WRITELN;
WRITE(' Line 3s '); gutstringtline3,qlen);WRITELN;

END;
WRITEt'a) '); gatotringtAvalen); WRITELN;
WRITEt'6) '); gatstringtDoblen); WRITELN;
WRITEt'c) '); getstringtC,clen); WRITELN;
WRITEC'd) '); getstringtD,dlen); WRITELN;
WRITEt'e) '); getstringtE,elan); WRITEt' ');
WRITEt'Keys '); gatstringtkey,keylen); WRITE(' iv);

WRITEt'Grades '); getstringtbasetbaselen); WRITE(' ,);

WRITEt'Percent corrects '); sts "Igetstringtst,basalen);
IF stet" THEN WRITEtIncal) ELSE DEOIN

410 AncallintC100.0 nuabertst)) numbertst));
WRITELNIWRITELNt' The log converted Roach Value is ',lncal);
END;
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piD)
CHO; 1# ch4n9ovoc 4

PROCCOOOt Peofilo)
YAM 44occoiot i POtt-ktAttil

tr@c*m~v.c.; INft0,0);
OtOIM
CLOW404t4filv*LOCX0) 4* ti CA5g II4U ACflfADY (WV il it)

slist=i)
OPTAT

00TO$Y(041); crt4FRA5t0U);
40)01/CLNI*IMMIWy V4,rfitoo te oy uti1444 C, 04.44.0t April* $1474);
promt4t40,4Fil1 Wow 4MO5T is FM tW CALIPRAItO 11t83!)) );
READLMMW,n400))
OESETWat4filv.fila04mo); 4* TOY 10 OPEN AN (LO filt *)
bucco40o1 ;44 tioacuowuiool
IF NOT guccmAofol T)WN 4$ START A WU FIL( ? *)
DEOIN

prompt4t410090t4Ft 4 sl4p4 flip 3))
IF yo§ TMEN
DEOIN

REWRITE4d4t4fileffilc.n4m4);
promptat(l2f*Ralw.evo hrm owty rvcord
READLMfm4mroc);
SEEK(d4t4fila.m4kroc);
rweroctd4t4filWk))
f$6,-*)
PUT(d4t4film);
(*St)))
IF (iofiEnuLr()o) OR COF4d4t4411p1 MEN
VESIN

prompt4t(14,'Not wtough room. Pre, roturn ');
READLN;
uuccossfultFALSEI

END
ELSE

RESIN
41 INITIALIZE CONTENTS O FILE *)
FOR irecvs0 TO maltrac DO

BEGIN
SEEK(dAtafila,irac);
PUT(dataftla);

END;
CLOSE(dAtafilasLOCK); is LOCK IT IN PLACE a)
RESETtdAtAfilasfilanama);
succassful zes (10RESULT w 0);

END;
END;

END; 2:)
UNTIL succassful; 41



rioco4sit--11
IostIchootio;'-fAO*4

CHOI

CIROCCOOn4 choto4o;
WOIN

410S-a,
ftglotAT

Prossist*tO,'CO4nuo Fia,40(41 9 4$1

MO1Nirsocolos1;
UNTIL 1.041f§kM-F,R;
list *11
UttX4dotaftle,rocnoa41
OCT4dat*04101
IV COV4datmfilel TICN I NOINSI emc 0) sorfiwecIdatafile'IS
ValtdotoidataftIe*);
ohouridatafilse4;
changerec4datafiWt;
OCCK4datofiloorecnoal;
(091-11)
PUTtdotafiloi;
(414444)

CIOREB4LT00) OR t 4 A- 4110 1,404
DWIN
00TOZY40,7011
MRITELN4CuRt7WUNAPLE TO EXIDO VILC, NO DATA WITTICN.11
URITELN('Oass Filer Ktrunch command to make sAp'scv sifter filv.1)1

ENO;
IostchangesoTRUO

MO;

PROMOURE virus
BEGIN
crttERAUEOW;
proaptat(0,")vieus Oloarch, R)eference );
thlegetchar4CO",'W,W,'r°3);
CASE ch oe

I VCOIN
prooptat42,"Enter obJective *);
patterns's";
getatringlpatteentobjlen/s
recnuotw-I;
recnuasmiteosearch(pattern)s

arch* aTRUE;
END;

'R','r' s REOIN
proaptat(2,'Refarence uhich record? ');
BEADIrecnussIs
searchsaFALSE;

END;
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PROGRAM LIBRARIAN,

($$$$$1$1$$#$$$$$$$$$$$$$1$$$$44$111$21s414$1111424a$$$11$$A$ $)
($ $)
4$ THIU PROGRAM CREATES A FILE FOR ITEM OBJECTIVE
4$ ABSTRACTS -- ITEM CHARACHTERIUTICO 1-27-02
4$
4* BY William C. Knight $t

41 $ )

(4144555$1111$11515115assaslilassasig**SsassitsCisasstillaass$M12511)

CONST AREALEN32;
BKILLEN30,
SUBSKILL.0430;
IINUMLEN02;
LI NELEN080;

TYPE BETOFCHARmSET OF CHAR;
FILECHARIDRECORD

AREA: STRINGEAREALEN3;
SKIL: STR'NGCSKILLEN3;
SUBSKIL: BTRINGCSUBSKILLEN3;
SN: STRINGCSNUHLEN3;
SSW STRINGCSNUMEN3;
LINE: ARRAYCl..63 OF STRINGCLINELEN31

END;
CRTC0MHAND (ERASEOSIFERASEOL,UP,DOWN,RIGHT,LEFT,LEADIN);

VAR CHI CHAR;
RECNUMO: INTEGER;
LASTCHANGEs BOOLEAN;
DATAFILE: FILE OF FILECHAR;
FILENAME: STRING(303;
CRTINFO: PACKED ARRAYCCRTCOMMAND] OF CHAR;
PREFIXED: ARRAYCCRTCOMMAND3 OF BOOLEAN;

PROCEDURE GETCRTINFO;
(****************WW******************************************)
(a t)

(5 READ SYSTEH.MISCINFO AND GET CRT CONTROL CHARACTER INFO 5)
($
(****************************5*****************t************It***)
VAR BUFFER: PACKED ARRAYCO..5113 OF CHAR;

( 41

'BYTE: INTEGER;
: FILE;

BEGIN

37



RgUCTIV$445Y5TfM.M15C1NFO');
IfFOLOCrOlIADIF.DUFFF;0*III
CLOSfilf/I
DYIgif,TaRDIDUFFERC72)); PREFI* INFORMATION PVTE 11)
CRTINFOCLEADINUFFER(42)1 POEFIXEMIXADINTIPAL6gi
CRTINFOCERRUOU3;440UPFt0f64)) 11RtVIMOICRAtIC0S1)4D0DIDIT1 DIV
CWINFOCCRAUEDUIDUFFER(65J1 PRO7IXEMCPASEOLODDIDYTE DIV 4) 1
CRTINFOCRIONT3i%DUFFER(6), PREFIXEDERIGHT3t4ODDIDYTG DIV 2)1
CRTINFOEUP31wDUFFERC67); PREPIAEOCUPODDIDYTEII
CRTINFOILEFT1DWFER(hilT) PRET7IXEDELEFT3,4,40004DYTE DIV 32)1
CRTINFOCDOWN1),T,CHR(10/1 PRCTIXEDIDO4NilFALDEi

ENO;

PROCEDURE CRT (C: CRICOMMAND),
(448444444444444444444444444444444444$4444444444414441444444442144)
(4 4)

IS CRT COMMANDS ARE) ERASE030CRASEOL,UP,DOWN,RIONT,LEPT.
Is 1)
tesmisassatasassmasimsessistsslississiissississessastassititalia*Assa)
BEGIN

IF PREFTXEDEC3 THEN UNITWRITEtI,CRTINFOCLEADIN),1,0,12);
UNITWPITE(I.CRTINFOCC1,10,12);

END;

PROCEDURE PROMPTAT(Yt INTEGER; Si STRING);
BEGIN

GOTOXYCO,Y);
WRITE(S);
CRTCERASEOL);

END;

FUNCTION GETCHAR(OKSET: SETOFCHAR): CHAR;
t******************************************************************)
tt *)

Cl GET A CHARACTER, DEEP IF NOT IN OKSET, ECHO ONLY IF PRINTING *)

($ *)

(********************************tts*******************************)
VAR CH: CHAR;

GOOD: BOOLEAN;
BEGIN

REPEAT
READ(KEYBOARD,CH);
IF EOLN(KEYBOARD) THEN CH:mCHR(I3);
GOOD:M CH IN OKSET;
IF NOT GOOD THEN WRITE(CHR(7))
ELSE IF CH IN C"..')'3 THEN WRITECCH);

UNTIL GOOD;
GETCHAR:=CH;

41.



CNO ;

eft0CIE1tJi iE fitTOIHINO(VAN 5; OTUINOi HAMAN; INICOPili
461666**********************************************************,
46 *I
46 OCT AND ECHO A UMW) UP TO MAXLEN CHARB LONO. *)
44 IV NULL OTRINO ENTERED, DUNAJ ANO PRINT PREVIOUO VA4U4. 4)
44 I)

************************************************11$64461
VAR Olt OTRINOtI);

UTEHP; OTRN(R0)
OKOCT4 GET 01=

SUOIN
OKBET*4* ...°)*31

OTEMPs*4";
REPEAT

IF LEMITH(OTEHP) 4* 0 THEN 0111/47-70ETCHAR(OKUET CCUR(13)31
IP LENOTH4OTE11P)4*flAKLEW THEN 01113;ffOCTCHAMCC/044131.0414(0)31
CLUE GIEI3tiqIETCHAR40#COCT s ECHN4$3),CHR401));

IF SIC13 IN OKBET THEN IIT(HPt*CONCATIGICHP.O1)
ELBE IF SICIPECHR(0) THEN

BEGIN

410 CRT(LEFT); WRITE( "); C8T1LEFT);
DELETE(STEHP,LENOTMUTEHP),));

END;
UNTIL MCI, 0* CHR(I3);
IF LENGTH(STEMP) <) 0 THEN Sil*STEMP
ELSE WF4ITC(S);

END;

FUNCTION Ylais BOOLEAN;
"BEGIN

YES'. GETCHARWY*,°y*.iN",*1-0)) IN E*Y*,*y*3;
END;

PROCEDURE TRUNCATE;
BEGIN

WRITELNCCHR(12));
WRITELN;
WRITELN(*WARNING!!! You are about to delete all records beyond*);
WRITE4'present filo location (record number). Do you wish to continue? ');
IF YES THEN BEGIN

WRITELN;
WRITELN('Your prnsent file location is record ',RECNUI.W.');
WRITE('ARE YOU SURE YOU WISH TO CONTINUE? 'I;
IF YES THEN BEGIN
CLOSE(DATAFILE,CRUNCH);



NtAi fIPAIAF.14-0O21IVtiii#0;
11.01-0*VW3-.I1!4;
RRIWINI4V4Itt 4.4F144Nait4i.' tea No #1 tr

F110I
EM/;

Ftiti;

14 it (X C.' Voi:4 ft, 11 Ofti-C fA. itfCt
PCOIN

WI T1! tlfG PO
DfOIN
AArAP?i";
lid ILI4";
WittiAILI441

":
";

FOR J ;- $ TO 6 $81 LIN J):=4 4/
CND:

END;

PRO-et:01)AV VALIDATC(VAR FILCIDIA11:1

1*
(******SOO*811$111***444*****44411111111******142***********1)

*3
(* TRIES TO DETECT AND 2Eft0 AN UNINITIALIKO AtCOAU
14 NO CNANOV Ir ALL FIELDS AAE VALID.
is 13

(1111411sdese*ISSIII******011$430*********1$04****************)
PROCEDME CHECK(VAR Si STRING; KftLCR: tracoco)/
LABEL 11
VAR Is INTEGER;
DEGIN

IF LENGTH (S) NAXLEN 141Z14 SOTO 1;
FOR 1:1 TO LENGTHISI DO

IF NOT ISCI3 IN V '..sP)) IRtN SOTO 1:
EXUTICHECK); is GYRING IS 04 a;

1: ZERORECCREC/1 EXIT:VALIDATE);
eEND; (It CHECK 1)

DEGIN t0 VALIDATE I)
WITH NEC DO

DEGIN
CHECKIAREA,AREALEN);
CHECKISKIL.SKILLEM;
CHECKISUMSKIL,SUDSKILLENI:
CHECK ISN, SNUMEN/ ;
CHECK ISSN. EMMEN/ ;
FOR J sms I TO 6 DO CHECK(LINECJ3 LINELEN);

END;
END; ts VALIDATE 11)

.13

-to



!=w4.641116#C) VIC*C04);
MAIM

001.04)Y04-4i; kffTWO.4#0#41
uftlyttNOliacprO 4)0T/001.4 ,4 1
WITH ht PO

OCOIN
WRITfCNI4Ae04i 4,AtitA))
WRITfLNI401)11) 4,UXIC*4
WITC044404Wilhill) 407404gIC4
fOR J ;44 I TO 6 DO WRITfl,Nt')

CNN
ENDI

4.#1,111

4.0#101
44LINCIJ));

PROCEDORE OCANWAtC4VAR KC) fILECNARII
IMOIN
TIOTOIY40051$ COT4040,A01II
fRORPTATI13,a4Prosa raturo for no chaouoi4),
WITH 0= 1W)
! PEOIN

00TOOY(0,16$1
WRITEtAromt 'it OtTUTRINOIAREA,AMALEN$1 Ut12lfLO41

i$1 OCTOTRIOOOMOCILOWILLEMI$ 4,11

IZTOTRIMOISN. IIHUIS-DO OAR I ILLN s
WRITEVO4buktIls 'it GLISTIVICOCOLIOUKILINUUSIKILL(fl)1 WITEV * 'if
GETUTRINOCUU4,G4UMEN)1WRIIELNI

FOR J so I TO 6 PO 1EOIH
URITEO*), 'I$ DEIGTRINOILINECJ)*LINELEM); WRITELM;

ENO)
'ENO;

EMO$ IS COANGER(C is)

PROCEDURt NCWILEI
VAR GUCCSOFULI POOLEAN;

IREC,MAIRECe INTEGER;
VEOIN
CLOUEIDATAFILCoLOCX), CO IN CiME IT'S ALREADY OPEN t)
(1164-1)
REPEAT
GOTOXY(0,1); ORTt(RAS05);
PROWTATCO,'Fila Halm*: **I READLIN4FILENAME);
RESETIDAT(FILE,FILEMAhe); CS TRY TO OPEN AN OLD FILE I)
SUCESSFUL to (IORESULTo0);
IF NOT ROOMFUL THEM Co TART A NEW FILE, t)
BEGIN
PROMPTATCW.aStart a new file *))
IF YES THEN
OEOIN
REuRITE(DATAFILE,FILENAME);
PROnPTAT112,'Resvcv, how pony records ? 1);
READLN(MAXREC);

4
Z
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OW;

PROCCDOIRE
ftE01,4

444444-14

BEAT
PPOMPTATC",*ChAnuo Witch rv.cord 4ti
OWAOLAIRECNUMII

UNTIL IORLUULT1
411*I*41

GEMDATAFILE"Cutsmis
UCT4DATAFILCI;
IF COFIDATAFILE) TnN EXTCNOIRO FILC a) ZEROACCIDATAFILU11
VALIDATCWATAFILE44;
104OURECtOATAFILV4s
CHANGEREC4DATAFILE4"44
SEEMPATAFILEORECNUMIT
(0111-1)
PUTIDATAFILOI
11114.6)

IF tIOREGULT<>0) OR EOF(OATAFILC) THEN
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rftoonAn CAIA4,001

TYPE skill**UTRINGEOULEN);
gtostmPACKED RECORD

UTRINO(oloft);
IttIct2t UTRINOlgIvol;

UTRINGEglon);
END;

itoomPACXED RECORD
objactives UTRING(obj10n);
Ot%plays STRINGEW#Iatt);
questions citaKti
At STRING(alen3;
Dt STRINGCblen3g
Ct UTRINGEclon3;
DI STRINGWItm131
Et STRINGtelva];
kayt STRIN13Ekoylt13;
b4utit STRING[baup1 en3;
c4libratiefit REAL;
END;

SEG0RECORD
WHERE t STRING;
AREA: SKILL;
SKIL; STRINGC33;
SUDSKIL: 9TRIN0E33;
START: INTEGER;

END:
VAR

MNLOOP,RET : CHAR;
OATAFILE : FILE OF ITEM;
CATFILE t FILE OF SEG;
PR: TEXT;
CATPT,CATIPT,RECOOFLAG : INTEGER;

I4/

P TANAME,FILENAME,004 : STRING[32];
RY : ARRAY(1.43 OF SKILL;
RY 2 ARRAY[ 1..33 OF SKILL;

:3



PROCCDORg figADIffiLgi
VRO hg§e0054AWAH:
figOW
RCURITEIP0,4PliINTfO#4)1
OCU4TICATFILE,FILfNRAg$1
CATPT 01
WRITgfeHR(121*4D0 V00 WIiI c1afeico5 fhaftic# eftwicw, lyius 4$
RtROIRt5P0054):
OCCKfCATFILf,CATPT)1
WRITELN1
WHILg NOT EOF(CATFILti PO Pf1I N

OKT(CATFILE):
IF EOFtCATFILEI THEN Pf(41$4 IX05,EICAtfiLC,LOCAll

CLOUE4PRII eXITIREADFILCI CND:
WITH CAT FILE'" DO

IF OEUPONUEN":" THCN
WRITELN(PROMERE,a) 40WA,4/4*

EL5g
witiT4L#4(wiltug4)
UMW 1° ofkill5K14, 1------- ififiva)

END:

PROCEDURE GETFILE:
OEOIN

("l=1)
REPEAT

WRITE(CHR(12),INama of stem ftlo to cottalogi *); ntraDudiDATNAAttEll
RESETWATAFILE,DATANAHE:1
10FLA0NIOREGULT:
IF 10FLA000 THEN DEGIN
WRITE(*Cannot locatp, filo ',DATANAmE,* on uvfttam. Preun iroturn)*::
READ(RET)

END:
UNTIL I0FLAS*0;
(11$1.2)

END;

OEGIN
REPEAT
MNLOOPta V;
WRITE(CHRCI2WCatolog nano: <CATstitam filo rusoo).CAT)
READLN(FILENAME);
REWRITE(CATFILE,FILENAME):
DATANAHE :N 'INITIATE'S
CATPT in 0;
WHILE DATANAmE<>°N DO DEGIN
GETFILE:
FOR CAT ve I TO 3 DO INTRYCCAT3 :N
REC z 0;
SEEK(DATAFILE,REC);

1
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tiftwitt ; t41C;

Ctint
PtaleAirtiCit
CAIPT

CNDI
GCTWATAJALUIt
10(7. 61Tow-11

UM;
WUITCLN(CATPT-,* rt s cAtototid 1,1 ,f1LC,44,..41) ;
CLOSCIDATAXILC.LOCCIt
WRITECCONTIMK, *)04VAVtnatAITANA:07A1

END,
CLOW(CATCILC,L000;
WRITC04(0.0441:4,));
READVILVI
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iff01@AAR Ifie:APCATI

I
O*11,4_,F-§10$00IY4I1
4g15-4-1ft7060

topt40*- fiTflillogil

AhfAt
foAlt §Ift1104(.1);
EVOWILt OTRIRaM;
5TAAT4 'Mt:1**1;

fhP;
VAR

RC#14004# i WAR;
CATfit.f. t OF 4451
4;504 MAT;
104,A0 IHICOgn,
CATOW t OTRIRC137,31
{HMV t AWAY(I,04) to 4101,44
fumy AR1IAVII..3) Of tiMcc;

PROCCDORg RfAnfit,g;
VAR RtUPOW* O*AN

CATPT ItAttOt ft ;
WO I
MAAR I Tr. HAIRIER I )

CATPT ttP 0;
URfTetCtlett:1,400 11410 W104 CA/e)4 1,00101 it,rt 'rim 01
AVIDWAINDUUE'S
uRITELNI
retXtCATITILE.CATPTI;
WILE ROT COFICDTFItus m KUSH

OCTICATPILCS;
IF COFICATFILCo nn PCOIR CW5E114411; C*IT(READVILE) CNN

CATFILE", DO
IF oCUPONSE.**v. Tuicu

IR TCUI tPft. Walt , 41-4* a (114 17 4*

ELSE
WRITELNtuctiCRE. *.ARcA,',44

CRO;
CLOSEWIM
CHO;

VEGIN
REPEAT

1601-10
REPEAT

RRITEVWhat catolual ilia do yoi
RZADLtitCATHAtiCil
RESETICATFILECATNArtEts
10FLAD IORESULT;

..ixnt to r.#4d?
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( Ott)

P GRAM MAINOUT;
C UT foravactiALUE;

objlen.w32;
dislenff32;
qlen%70;
aluft*40;
blena40;
clenw40;
dlen0040;
elenm40;
sisylenl;
callonw2;
baselen2;

TYPE lineSTRINO;
requestuFSTRINGE33;
grades 2 .. 12;

qtemt0PACKED RECORD
STRINOCtilen3;

line2s 8TRINGCqlon31
line3s STRINGCqlen3;

END;
itea.PACKED RECORD

objectives STRINGCobJlen3;
displays STRINGCdislan3;
questions qtext;
As STRINGCa1en3;
Ds STRICGCblen3;
Cs STRINGEclen3;
Ds STRINGCdlen3;
Es STRIM3Iklieol;
keys STRIN4teylen3;
bases STRINGtoftselen3;
calibrations REAL;
END;

charecPACKED RECORD
area:STRINGC323;
subskilpskilISTRING(303;
%%noun STRINGE23;
ltext2 ARRAYEI..63 OF STRINGC803;

END;

rharelaPACKED RECORD
snoisn s request;

END;

i temp r o f asPACKED RECORD

65



v*11044)04:1 ragwout1
t;ey I 0-01,40Cliey1o31
Gaittirattuoa REAL;
FNO1

atroc*PACtiTO RECORD
WHgRF; a MI NS;
AREA, UTRINUEobjla 3;
SKIL; UTRINO(331
BUDOKILI UTRINOC331
START; INTE(' g01

CND;

urtrocfWACKED RECORD
fnn# pt a INTEGCO;
cal a UCAL;

CND;
VAR
cateampturtnama,itemnamo.libnAmu a 6TflINOC323;
teutdiu I STRINU;
PR a TEXT;
catfila a FILE OF catroc;
urtfila a FILE OF urtrac;
itamfila a FILE OF item;
kayliut a PACKED ARRAYC1..503 OF itemprof;
reqbufpukraq a request;
aubraq a ARRAYCI..20) OF request;
andcatlandurtomaxitampgr,
interval,botthrdytopthrd,
urtracnumvitemrac,
Iinanookaynum,
minitemohead,tail a INTEGER;
ch a CHAR;
cat a PACKED ARRAYCO.,1003 OF catrac;
urt a PACKED ARRAVID.500) OF urtrac;
uchool,primary,secondary a SET OF grades;
11,upper,middleplower a BOOLEAH;
FLAGOnsidaofound a BOOLEAN;

PROCEDURE INC(VAR variablas) t-;17R); FORWARD;
PROCEDURE NEWPAGE: FORWARD;
PROCEDURE HOME; FORWARD;

SEGMENT PROCEDURE getiteminfu
VAR i a INTEGER;

PROCEDURE setinterval;
BEGIN

imerval :mg ((endurt+1) DIV 3) 1;
botthrd an interval;



toPIhrd *Li Poilort ifittrv4411
ITCLNI'Di#ftcolty totorvol 04 4,1ntorvol);

Will1l LNI#14044ndettm ETcOrt00 At 4,600khird#4
It? iftigiOr TOWN DfOIN

minit# iv, Of

oioolto4 ;,7,7 hotthr01
0401

IF Aiadlo THfN ftgOIN

IF

cm,

^lotto^
no/lite-ft 04
CMG;
uppuf THEN
min4t0 iff
maAttook 14
CND;

botthrd;
topthr411

Ali 11 I fi

topttir0;
"oftrt1

°COIN It gotiteminfo
tom;
FOR t TO IGO DO
WITH cAtIt3 DO DEOIN

oghort,0011
areate;

410
ukiltm;
embekiltal;
istArtsa,-1;

END;
FOR i sw 0 TO 500 DO
WITH urtC13 DO LEO1N

fnotm40;
pttm0;
calla();

END;
FOR i im, I TO 50 DO
WITH kayllattt) DO UEG1N
skiIses1
mlbakiisam";
klaysm";
calibration:Q*0.0;

END;
(tynumt*O;

Ilinonotal;
IcAtfilatcatname1;

ITELNVGatting
dEEKIcatfila,0);
6m0;
WHILE NOTCEOFIcatfil01) GO BEGIN
!GETCcatfile);
IF NOTtEOFtcatfile)) THEN BEGIN
catCi3suicatf11*^;
INCti);
END;

41"Ott4rOsi

4.01



ENO) 40 HMO
t4.044fgotfitOi
voticuttffi1;
WRITELNI.fh4 cutalo9 04 404,94cot)i
Rf§gTturtfituittetootio);
WOITCLNi4euttiog '44,-01400*4.,iti
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4** RECORD 75 ***
Objective: MATH/02/14/03
Display:

18

a) 1

,b) 10
c)' 20
d)

Key: b Grade: 04 ealibrationir -6.63294E-1

*** RECORD 76 ***
`Objective; MATH/02'714/04'

59 ..

- 23

a) 3
b) 40
C) 70
d). 80

54
b Grade:. 04 Calibration: -8.95384E-1

*** RECORD 77 '***
Objective: MATH/02/15/01
Display:

309. The answer to this, problem
x 21' is about howl many?1omm ')
a) 6
b) 300

° c) 600
d) 6,000

Key: Grade: 04 Calibration: 5.32217E-1

**4 RECORD78 ***
Objective:.. /MATH /02/15/03
Display:

31 The answer to this,problem
x 2 is about how many?

a) ,6
b) .30
c) 60

P- 4)'600
Key: c. Grade: 04 Calibration: -6.63294E-1

4** RECORD/79 ***
ObjeCtive: .MATH/02/15/04'
Display:

68 The answer to this problemA
x39 is about how. many? 4

96
a) 18

434-.°

b) 110 /
f

c) 180 i

d) 2,500 ` v,
z.

Key: d Grade: 04 Calibration: 9.94622E-1.,



*** RECORD 80 1*
Objective: MATH/03/01/01

.

Display:
What is the correct way to write
three hundred five thousand twenty nine? .

a) a3, 529
b) 30,529
c) '305,029 )'-

d) 300,500,929 0
Key: c -Grade: 04 Calibration: 9.44462E.-1

. .. ,.,*** RECORD 131 *** .....,'

'Objective: :MATH/03/01/02
DiSplayi ' )

cr

.,

What is the correct way t write 1.ne hundredfifty-six?
a), 659
.b) .. 900
c) 956
d) 90,056.

Key: c Gr.ade: 04 Calibration: -1:26567

-***- RECORD 82 ***
Objective: MATH)03/01/03
Display:-
What is they' correct way to write
two thousand six hundred nine?

a) 2'69 /
b) 2,069

t"' e). 2609
d) 2,690

iv

Key: c Grade: 04 'C4Iibration: -1.04597

.v. 94

*** RECORD B3 ***
Objective: MATH/03/01/04
Display:
What is the.correct way to write 'fifty thousand two?

a) 52
b) 5,002 .

c) 50,002
d) 50, 200

Key: c Grade: 04 Calibration: -1.26567

*** RECORD- Bit ix**
`Objective: MATH/03/02/01
DiS'playe-
What. does the 6 in/ 5 643 stand for?

a) 6
b) 60

'c) 600
d) 6,000

.Key: c Grade: '04 Calibration: -1.04597,



*** 'RECORD 85 *** s----\../
4 ;

Objective: MATH/03/02/01 , .

Display:. -

Which digit in 2,058 .names he/hueidi"eds?
,
...

a°) 0 , /

b) 2
c) 5
d) 8

Key: a Grade 04 Calibration: -r8.47298E-4.

*** RECORD. 86 ***
Qbjective: MATH/03(02/03
Display:
What does the 3 in 37,089 stand. for?

a) 300
.11.0 3,000
c) 30,000
d) 300,000.

Key: c Grade: 04 Calibeation: -4;05465E-1-

*** RECORD 87-***
Objective: MATH/03/02/04
Display:
In what number does the 4 represent 40,6007

a) 472,361
b) 672,341
c) 742,361
d) 724,631

Key: c Grade: 04 Calibration: 1.04597-

*** RECORD 88 ***
Objective: MATH/03/04/01
Display:

Which number is between 15 and 21?
a) 7"
ba 11
c) 19
d) 23

Key: c Grade: ".04 Calibration: -1.65823

*** RECORD 89 ***
Objective: MATH /03/04/02
Display:
Which number is between 107 and 131?

a) 47
b) 113
c). 142
d) 3,000

Key: b Grade: 04 Calibration: -1.20831



*** RECORD 90 ***
Objective: MATH/03/04/03
Display:
In'which list are the numbers-getting bigger?
a) 100i 300; 200
b) 12;,,,14; 16
,c) 230; 235; 233
d) 99; 88;-77

Key: b Grade: 04 CalitiratiOn: 6.63294E71..

. *** RECORD 91 ***
Objective: MATH/03/04/04
Display:
In which list are .the numbers gettingsmaller?

a) 10,001; 10,002;, 10,003 , \V
b) 800; 700; 9019'
c) 616; 515; 518
d) 57; 56; 55

Key:-d Grade: 04 (Calibration: 1.38629

*** RECORD 92 **t
Objective: MATH/03/05/01
Display:
What are the first 4 multiples of 32'

a) 0, 3, 6, 9
b) 3; 4,, ,5,
c) 3, 6,'9, 12
d) 6, 9, -12, 15

Key: c _Grade: 04 Calibration: 1.09861

96

*** RECORD 93 ***
Objective: MATH/03/05/02
Display:
The numbers 2, 4, 6, 8, and 19 are all
'multiples of what number?

a) .1
b) 2
c) 4
d) 5

Key: b Grade: 04 Calibratioa: 6.63294E,-1

*** RECORD 94 ***
Objective: MATH /03/05/03
Display.: J
What are the next 4 multiples of 5 aft.0-,10?

a) 54 10, 15, 20
b) 10,E 15, 20, 25
c) 10, 20, 30, 40
d). 15, 20, 25, 30

Key: -cr Abrade:.04 Calibration: s8.00119E-1

93
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*** RECORD 95 * **
Objective: MATH /03!05/04
Display:
The numbers.7, 14, 21, 26, and 35. are all
multiples of what number.?

a) 2
b) 3
c) -5

Key: d . Grade: 04 Calibration: ,-18.95384E.1-1

*** RECORD 96 ***
Objective: MATH/03/06/01,
Display:
Pick the number thatfits the pattern:

3, 5, 7, C

a) 74
W105
c) (

97

d) 12.
Key: c, Grade: 04 talibration: -1.0144E-1

. -4 ; ,I

*** RECORD 97 ***
Objective: MATH/03/06/02,
Display: a

Pick thd7pumber that fits the pattern:
.1 0, ZiptIO0'6, C 31,1°'
a)' 7
b) 3 '
c) 10
0) 16

Key:' b Graded- 04 Calibration: -1.81529

** RECORD 98 *A*
Objective: MATH/03/06/03
Display:
Picktlie number that fits he pai'terh:

3, 7, C 3

- a) 18
b) 19
,c) 2.0
d) 26

Key: .b ,Grade: 04 Calibration: -.2.006711E-1

*** RECORD 99 **
Objective: MATH/03/W04
Display: ,

Pick the number that fits the pattern:
5, 10, 15, C 3, 25
a) 16
b) 20
c) 24
d) 40

Key: b Grade: 04" Calibration: -1.90096

100

0'
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*** RECORD 100 ***.
Objective: ti9TW03/09/01°
Display:

0

Pick the fraction'witti the same value 1/2.'
a) 6/12 .

b) 3/4
c) 2/6
d). 6/10

Key: a Grade: 0499 ,Calibratibn: 8.06119E-1

0:*** RECORD 11 ***
4 Objective:` MATH /03/09./02

Display:
Pick 'the fraction with tlthe' same value a 1/5.

a) 3/15° -

b) 2/8
c) 2/7
d) 3/10 .

K9y: a 'Grade: 04 Calibration: 2.

.*** RECORD 102 ***
06'.iective: MATH/03/09/03
Display:
What is *tother"naMe.for 1/4?

1/5%
b) -2/8 °

4c) 4/4°
dd) 4/8

fS

Key: b Grade: 04, Calibration: 8.47298g-1,

*** RECORD. 103 0*
°Objeciive: MATH/03/09/04 ',

What is.another name: for 2/3?
a) 2/5
,b) 4/5

'..c1 4/6
d) 3/6 .

Key: c Grade: 04 Calibration: 2.31363

*** RECORD 104 ***
Objective: MATH/04/02/01
Display:
,There were 10,4ys in the class, 'but 6 if them went
Howmany,,were left?
ar4 boys
b) 6 boys
c) 10'boys
d) 16 boys ,

Key: a Grade: 04 Calibration: 4.06053E-a

A

I



*** RECORD 105 *** \\-
Objective:. MATH/04/02/02
Display:
Jane gave' the ;grocery, clerk "$5 andigot $2 back.
Hbw much did Jane spend?
a) $ 2
b) $ 3
cJ $ 7
'cb $10

Key: b Gradi: 04 Calibration: -8.47298E-1

*** RECO D 106 ***
Objective: 'MA /64/02/03 ;

DisOlay:
Apple Sch of had 92. balls at tb? beginning'
of the y ary buOat ,the end of the year only
43 were How many balls were lost?,
a) 43 balls
b) 45 balls,
c) 49 balls
d) 51 balls

Key: c Grade:, 04 Calibration: -3.22773E-1

)4 RECORD 107 ***'
Objerctive: MATH /04/03/0,1
'Display:

-

George and Marty were trading basebal 1, cards. Bdorge bad
248 cards. Then htit gave Marty 34 cards and got 23 bSek. How
many cards /Aid ,George have then?
a) 191 cards
b) 237 cards .

c) 271 cards
d) 305 cards -

'Key: b Grade: 04 Calibration: 2.90671E71
-9

*V* RECORD 10E1'***
Objective: MATH/04/03/02
Display=
Pat's two fish had eight baby fish, but three
babies died. How many fish were peft,
including the first two?
al, 3 fish
b) 7 fish
c) 8 fish
dr 13 fish

Key: 4 Grade: 04 Calibration:' - 4.05465E -1

*** RECORD 109 ***
0 jective: MATH/04/03/04
DISPplay:
Jane was building a birdhouse and needed
23 nails. She had only 15 nails.. Pow many
more nails must she find ?',

a) 3 nails
b) 5 nails
c) 8 nails
d) 23 dails

Key: c Grade: 04 Calibration: -1.51635

1U2



*** RECORD 110 ***
Objective: MATH /04/04/01:
Display:".
Mrs. tang's classroom had 8 tables. Each table
had 6 'chairs, How.manychairs were in' the
classroom?

a) 6 chairs
sr b) 8 chairs

c) 48 chairs
86 chairs

Grade: 04 , Calibration: - 8.47298E -1

*** RECORD 111 *t*
Objectoie: MATH/04/04/02
Display: -

There were' 10 jars on the shelf. Each ,jar
had 49 cherries in it. How many cherries
were tt10.e?

ti a) 49 Cherries
p), 490 cherried
c) 4,900 cherries
d) 49,490 cherries

Key: b Grade: 04 Calibration:.- 6.19039E -1.

*** RECORD 112 ***
Objective: MATH/04/04/03
Display:

.

Several .claSses went to the museum.. There were
4 bUres, and each bus h010'52 people. r How
peop e could ride on the buses?

a) 13 people I.

b) 48 people
. .c) 56 people
d) 208 people

Key: d Grdde: 04. Calibration: 2.81851E-1

***, RECORD 113 ***
Objective: MATH/04/04/04
Display::
The bakery had 58 packages of eggs. EaCh package
had 36 eggs in it. How many eggs did the bakery.have?

a? 1 94 eggs
b) 1,548 eggt
cY. 2,088 eggs
d) 8,088..eggs

Key: c Grade: 04 Calibration: 249722

* ** 'RECORD 114 ***
Objective:. MATH/04/65/01
Display: ,..
There were 36 birds sitting on the bi-anches of a tree.
Each branch had 4'birds sitting on it..* How-many branches
were there?
a), 4,twanches
b) '9branches
c) 36 branches
d) 40,branches

Key:_ b, Grade: 4:),4. Calibration: 1.66343E-1.'1,

100
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*** RECORD 11-***
Objective: MATH/04/05/02
Display:
The fence was 240.feet long. There arse 3 feet in a yard.
How many yards long was the fence? 4 1:

a) 3yards
b) .8 yards
c) BO yards
d) 240 yards

Key: c Grade: 04 Calibration: .0.00000

*** RECORD 1,16 ***
Objective: MATH404/05/03
Display :"
There are 12 pencils in 'ic.11 box and 360 pendils in
each carton: How. many boxes of pencils are there. _

in a full carton?
Na a) 30 boxe

b) 60 boxes
c) 120 boxes
d). 360 boxes

Key: a Grade: 04 Calibration: 1.26567'

101:

*** RECORD 117 ***
Objecti;re: MATH/04/05/04
Display:
There are 1-2 eggs in each carton:'. A fried egg sandwich
uses 2 eggs. How' many ,fried egg sandwiches can be made
from one carton of eggs?

a) 2 sandwiches
b) 6 sandwiches
c) 12 sandwiches
d) 24 sandwiches

a. Key: -b Grade: 04 Calibration: -8:00119E-1

*** RECORD 118 ***
Objective: MATH/04/06/01
Display:
Kendra bought a pair of socks for $1.50, a skirt
for $9.95, and a shirt for $4.95. Not counting tak,
how much did she spend?

a). $ 1.64 ,

'b) $ 11.45.
c) $ 16.40
d) $164.00

Key: c Grade: 04 Calibration: -1.73460

*** RECORD 119 ***
Objective: MATH/04/06/02
Display: 0

Henry had saved $36. His mother gave him
$2.16 for mowing the lawn. How much did
Henry have then?
a) $33.84
b) $36.00-
c) $36.21
d) $38.16

Key: d Grade: 04 Calibration: -4.05465E-

1 4



*** RECORD 120 ***
Objective: MATH/04/06/03
Display:
In the relay race, Gail ran .4 of a mile,

thd gir
ran .3 of 4.mile.. How did
s run in all?

and
\\

,a) :V of a mile
b) 1.2 miles
c) 7 miles
di \12 miles

Key:I/a Grade: 04 Calibration: -1.09861

*** RECORD 121 ***
Objective: MATH/04/06/04
Display:
A record player costs $369.00, and the table
to put it on costs $36.50. HOw much is the
total cost for both the record .player and the table?

a) $ 40.55
b) $ 372.65
c) $ 405.50
d) $4,055.00

Key: c Grade: 04 Calibration: 2.81851E-1

*** RECORD .122 ***
Objective: MATH104/08/01
DiSplay:
John bought three pairs of pants for $3.50 each:
including tax. How much did he spend?
a) $ 3.0
b) $ '7.00
c) $ 9.50
d) $10.50

Key: d Grade:.04 Calibration: 1.09861

*** RECORD 123 ***
Objective: MATH/04/08/02
Display: .

A board was cut: into fdur equal pieces.
Each.piece was 2.3 ceptimeters long.
How long was the boarsd before it was cut?

a) 1.7 centimeters
b) 9.2 centimeters
c) /2 centimeters.d) 920 centimeters-,

Key: b Grade: 04 Calibration: -8.00427E-2

*** RECORD 124 .***
-Objective: MATH /04/08103
-Dispray:
Mary ,bought five, plants for $.7 each,
including sales tax. How much did she
spend?
a) $ 3.50
b) $ 3.95
C) $39.50
d) $40.00

Key: b Grade: 04 Calibration?. 2.00671E -1

1 5t f
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*** RECORD 125 ***

Objective: MATH/I4/08/04
Display:
Bin. bought four sodas for $.69 each
including tax. How much did,he spend?

04 Calibration: 6.63294E-1

a) $2.75
b) $2.716
c) $2.80.
d) $3.00

Key: b Grade:

*** RECORD 126 ***
Objective: MATH/04/09/01
Display:
Sam bought a model airOlane for $2.98,
and a book for $1.76. About how much
did he spend?

a) $ 1

b) $ 5
c) $ 50
d) $500

Key: b Grade: 04 Calibration: 5.75364E-1

*** RECORD. 127 4**
Objective: MATH /04/09/02
DiSplay:
One record costs $4.95. -Another
-costs $7.01.. -;The difference in
their price is about how much?

a) $ 1
b) $ 2
c) $12
.d) $26
Key: b Grade: 04 Cali'bration: 4.00053E-2'

.14 RECORD 128 ***
Objective: MATH/04/09/03
Display:
Sylvia is buying four tickets for the show.
The ticketscoSt'$.55 each: About how much
will all the tickets cost?

a) $ .20
b) $.1.00
c) $, 2.00
d) $20.00

Key: c Grade: 04 Calibrtion: -7.08185E-1 ,

*** RECORD 129 ***
Objective: MATH/04/10/01
Display:
Roy read three library books in January. His friend
Art read four more books than that. How would you find
out how man" .'books Art read?
a) Multiply: 4 x 3
b) Subtract:. 4 - 3

1 1)11
c) Subtract: 3 4
A) Add: 4 + 3

Key: d Grade: 04 Calibration: -3.63965E-1



104
*** RECORD 130 ***-'Ll

Objective: MATH/04/10/02
Display:
The sixth grade class.is-having a bake sale. There
are 3 classes and each class made 75 cupicakes. How
woultd you 'find out how many cupcakes they made.altogether?

a') ,Add: 3 + 75
b) Multiply: 3 x 75 .-
c) Subtract: 3 - 75
d) Subtract:\ 75 - 3

Key: b Grade: Q4 Calibration: -74.00053E-2

*** RECORD 131 ***
Objective: MATH/04/410/03
Display: '

Lydia's mother made her a sweater. She bought 12 balls
of yarn and used 7. .How would you find out how many
balls of yarn were left over?

a) Subtract: 7 - 12
b) Multiply:s 12 x 7
c) ,Subtract: 12 - 7
d) Add: 12 + 7

Key: 'lc Grade: 04 Calibration: -4.47312E-1

*** RECORD 132 ***'
ObjectiNiel MATH/04/10/04

c; Display:
. On July 4, Ellen swam 8 lengths of the town
pool which is 25 metres long. How would yoU
find Out how far she swam?
a) Multiply: 8 x 25
b) .Add: 8 + 25
c) Subtract: 8 - 4
d) Subtract: 25 - 8

Key: a Grades 04 Calibration: 5.75364E-1

*4* RECORD 133 ***
Objective: MATH/05/01/01
Display:

N = 6
N + 7 = ?

a) 7
b) 1,3

c) 14
d) 67

Key: b Grade: 04 Calibration: -4.05465E-1

*** RECORD 141. ***
Objective: MATH/05/01/02
Display:
"If D = 11, what is D -

/

a) 5
b) 6
c) 7
d) 15

Key: b Grade: 04 Calibration: -1.60343E-1



** *.RECORD 135 ***
:Objective: MATH/05/01/03
Display: '

A 17
B = 6
A 4. B = ?
a), 2
b)
c) 13
d) 14

Key: d Grade: 04 Cal i br 4. 63294E-

*** RECORD. 136 ***
Objectiye: MATH/05/01/04
Display:

R = 17
S = 9
R - S =

a') 7
b) 8
.c) 9
d) 26

Key: b Grade: 04- Calibration: 3:2773E-1

*** RECORD 137 ***
Objective: MATH /05/02/01
Display:

N 4.5 = 8
N = ? o.

a) 3
b) 4
c) 8
d)

Key: a Grade: 04 Calibration: -5.32217E-1

*** RECORD 138 ***
ObjeCtive: MATH105/02/02
Display:

X - 6 = 3
X = ?

a) 3
b) 4
c) 8
d) 13

Key: d Grade: 04 Calibration:

*** RECORD 139 ***
Objective: MATH/05/02/03
Display:

X - 12 = 26
X = ?

a) 12
b) -14
c) 26
d) 38

Key: d Grade: 04 Cal i brat i on: '4.05465E-
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*** RECORD 140 ***
Objective:- MATH/05/02/04

X + 9 = 17
X = ?

a9 7.

c) 17.
d) 26

Key: b - Grade: 04 Calibration:

*** RECORD 141 ***
, Okijective: 1,./0/N/G

Display:

106

a)
b)
c)

Key: b Grade: 04 CaIibration:

***. RECORD 142. * **
Objective: MATH/07/01/01
Display:
What is the best measuring unit to use
to find' the distance between, too towns?

a) Inches
b) Feet
c) Square. yards
a) miles

Key: d Grade: 04 Calibration:-1.04597'_

** *.RECORD 143 *4*
Objective: MATH/07/01/02
Display:
Which of these measuring units
is the smallest?

a) Millimetres
b) Centimetres
c) Decimetres
d) Metres

Key: a Grade: 04 Cal ibration: 1.26567

***-RkCORD 144' ***
Objective: MATH/07/61/03
Display:
A pint of milk would probably fill
which of these to the top?

a) One half-gallon glass jug
b) Two eight-ounce cups
c) One two-litre cola bottle
d) One kitchen sink

rey: b Grade: 04 Calibration:. 2.41162E-1



*** RECORD 145 ***
Objective: MATH/07/01/04
Display:
About how thick is a pencil lead?
/a) One millimetre.,
13) One centimetre
c) Orre decimeti-e
d)-One metre

Key: .a Grade: '04 Calibration: 9.94622E-1

*** RECORD. 146. * **
Objective: MATH/07/02/01
Display:.
Suzie has 37 inches of. kite string. How
many feet of string does she have?

1a) 31 f et
S. -

b) 134 feet
c) 1,116 feet
d) 4,464 feet

Key: a Grade: 04 Calibration: 1.04597
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*** RECORD 147 ***
Objective: MATH/07/02/02
:Display:
The baseball game lasted 2
How many minutes is that?

a) 33 minutes
b) 64 minutes.
c) 165 minutes
d) 275 minutes

Key: c Grade: 04 Calibration: 4.47312E-1

3/4 hours.

*** RECORD 148 ***
Objective:. MATH/07/02/03
Display:
A metre is about as long as:

a) one inch.
b) one f'oot.
c) one yard.
d) one mile.

Key: C Grade: 04 Calibration: 1.60343E-1

* **.RECORD 149 ***
Objective: MATH/07/06/01
Display:
How many in

. a) 18
b) 75
c) 195
d) 315

Key: c

minutes are
minutes
minutes
minutes 1,
minutes 11
Grade: 04

3 1/4 hours?

Calibration: 3.63965E -1



*i* RECORD 150 **SI
Objecilive: MATH/07/06/02,
DispARF:/'.

4 7 hours 50 minutes 1

*3 hours 35.minutes.

`a) 10 hours 50 minutes
b) 1.0 hours 75 minutes
c) fl hours °15 minutes
d) 11 hburs 25 minutes

Key: d Grade: 04 ICalibration: 1.26567

* ** RECORD 151 ***
Objective: MATH /07/06/03
Display:
5 hours 10 minutes

:+3 hours 50 minutes

a)_1 hour 20 minutes
b) 7 hours 60 minutes
c). B hours 50 minutes
d) 9 hOUrs

k.*Key: d Grade: 04 Calibration:

* * *, RECORD 152 ***
Objective: MATH/07/06/04
Di lay:

startecFworking on: the yard at 1 p.m.
He fished trimming and cleaning up at 3:20 p.m.
How long did he work on the yard?

a) 1 hour 20 minutes
b) 2 hours 20 minutes '

c) 2 hours 30 minutes
d) 4 hours 20 minutes.

Key: b Grade:.04 Calibration: -4.47312E-1

108.

0.00427E-2
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APPENDIX

SECONDARY MATH ITEMS



*** RECORD 0***
'Objective: MATH/01/01/01
Disp ay:

find the Csim] of two numbers you must:..-
a) add.
b) subtract.
c) divide.
d) multiply.

KeSt: a Grade: 09 , Calibration: -:1.90096

* ** RECORD 1 ***
Objective: MATH/01/01/0'
Display:
To find the Ctotal of two numbers you must:

a) add.
b) subtract.
c) divide.
d). multiply.

Key: a Grads: 09 Calibration: - .,17805

**it- RECORD 2 ***
Objective: MATH/01/01A03
Display:
To find the [difference] between
a) Add
b) Subtract
c) Divide
d) Multiply

Key: b Grade:-09 Calibration: -1.09861

110

two numbers You.mustt

*** RECORD 3 ***
Objective: MATH/01/01/04
Display:
To. find 5. [less than] a given number you must:

a)fadd.
b) subtract.
c)'divide.
d) multiply.

Key: b Grade: 09 Calibration: -2.94444

*** RECORD 4 ***
Objective:. MATH/01/02/01
Display:
To find the [quotient] of two numbers you must:

a) add.
b) subtract.
c) divide.
'd) multiply.

Key: c Grade: 09 Calibration: -3.63965E-1



*** RECORD 5 ***
Objective: MATH/01/02/02
Display:
To find the. [ratio] of two nmbe-rs you must:

a) Add
b) Subtratt A

bivide
d) Multiply cs"

Key: c Grade:1'09 Calibration: -8.00427E-2
a

*** RECORD 6 ***'
Objective: MATH /01/02/03
Display:
To find the [product] of two numbers you must:

a). Add
b) Subtract
c) Divide
d) Multiply

Key: dp Grade: 09. Calibration: -4.00063E-2

/Li* RECORD 7 ***
Objective: MA 1/01'/02/04
Display:
To find 6 [times] another number you must:

a) Add
b) Subtract
c) Divide
d) Multiply,

Key: d Grade: 09 Calibration: -2.31363

*** RECORD :8 ***
Objective: MATH/01/03/01
Display:

6
+9

a) 69.
b) 14.

c)
0) 3

Key: c ' Grade: 09 Calibration:,-2.75154

*** RECORD 9 ***
Objective: MATH/01/03/02
Display:

8 + 4.=
a) 21
b) 84
c) 13
d) 12

Key: d Grade: 09 Calibration: -4.59512
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'**i RECORD 10 W**
Objective: MATH /.01/03/03
Pisplay

7
443

a3: 15
b). 16
c)
cf).56

Key:: a&'. Grader: Calqration: -4.59512

*** REIOR
Objective: MAT

..: ,

Dicijilaftt

',

Calibration: -3647610

3 + 9 4

; L :41{1t,IC'̀^'. ' , ' ,
,01:13ettiv /t4ATH/ 1A3/05
DispJaYA,,f

-? `9.,4',:,0,''

a)' 16.1',''r.°

b)4,3,/'
c ):21.i,'

,o) al
Key*b Grade: 09 Calibration: 3.89182

11 '
Q1/031 4-

r

*** RECORD 13-***
AP4lec lye: MATH/01/04/01

ay:
13
-5

elial.
a) 9
b) 18
c)
d) 7

-Key: c Gradq, 09 Calibration: -2.94444

*** RECORD 14 ***
Objective: MATH/0104/02
Display:

12 - 7 =
a) 6
b) 5
,c),19
d) 127

Key: b Grade: 09 Calibration: -4.59512

112



rJ *** RECORD 15 ***
Objective: 'MATH/01/04/03
eisplay:

10 - 9 =
a) 18,9
b) 9
c) B
d) 2

Grade:. .09 CalibrAtion: -3.17805
=

*** RECORD' 16 **

Objective: MATH/O1/05/01
Display:

9 x 4'.
a),18'
b) 0
c) 82
d)

Key: d Grade: 09 CalibrAtionv -2.75154

* ** - RECORD 17 ***

Objective: MATH/01/05/2
Display:

x3

a) 24
b) 42
c) 23
d): 11

Key: a Grade: 09 Calibration: -4.59512

* *'* RECORD 18 ***

Objeetive: MATH/01/05/03
Display:

6 x 9
a) 45
b) 15
c) 54
d) 3

Key: c Grade: 09 Calibration: -2.94444

*** RECORD 19 *** <-

Objective: MATH/01/05/04
Display:

7 x 8 =
a) 15
b) 56
-c) 55
d), 65

Key: b Grade: 09 Calibration: -2.31363
dci
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*** RECORD 20 ***
Objective: ,MATH/01/05/b5
Display:

1 x, 8 =
a) 18
b) 9
c)1
d) 8

Key: d Grade: 09 4Calibr4tion: -T-3.47610-

*** RECORD 21 ***
Objective: MATH/01/05/06.
Display:

7
x9

a) 63
b) 16
c) 2
d) 36

Key: a

.

Grade: 09 Calibration: -3.'17805

*** RECORD 22 ***
Objective:
Display:

72/8
a) 9
b) '8
c) 9 R 1
d) 5

Key:- a

MATH/01/06/01

Grade: 09 Calibration: -3.17805*

*** RECORD 23 ***
Objective: MATH/01/06/02
Display:

54/9
a) 7
b)'6
c) 45
d)- 5

Key: b

as,

Grade: 09 Calibration: -2.19722

****RECORD 24 ***
Objective: MATH/01/06/03
Ddsplay:.

43/5
a) 8 r 5
b) 9 r 2

, c) 3 r 8
d) 8 r 3

Key: d Grade: 09 Calibration:-2.75154



*** RECORD 25 ***
Objective: MATH/01/06/04
Display:

49/7
a) 7
b) 0
0 9
d) 42

Key: .a Grade: 09 Calibration: -2.75154.

*** RECORD 26 ***
Objective: MATH/01/07/01
Display:
What does the symbol "X" mean?

a) Addition'
b) Subtraction
c) Multiplication
d) Division

Key: c Grade: 09 Calibration: -2.31363

'*** RECORD 27 ***
Obje tive: MATH/01/07/0 f

%splay:
What does the symbol "-" mean?

a) Addition
b) Subtraction
c) Multiplication
d) Division,

Key: Grade: 09 Calibration: -2.75154

*** RECORD. 28 ***
Objective: MATH/01/07/03
Display:
What does the symbol "+" mean?

a) Addition
b) Subtraction
c) Multiplication
d) Division -

'Key: a Grade: 09 Calibration: -4.59512

*** RECORD 29 ***
Objective: MATH/01/08/01
Display:
What.does the symbol "<" mean?

a) Equals
b) Less than
c) Greater than
d) Not equal to

Key: b Grade: 09 Calibration:.- 6.63294E -1

113
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*** RECORD 30 ***
Objective:: MATH/01/00/02'
Display:

116

What does the symbol ">" mean?
a) Equals

.

b) Less-than
c) Greater than
d) Not equal to

Key: c Grade: 09 Calibration: -1.15260'

*** RECORD 31 ***
Objective: MATH/01/08/031
Display:
What does the symbol "rs" mean?

a) Equals
b) Less than
c) Greater than
d) Not equal to

Key: a Grade: 09 alibratii3n; -3.47610,-

*** RECORD 32 *
Objective: MATH/02/01/01
Display:

242
+55

a), 289
b) 212
c) 287
d) 298

Key: d
.!

Grade: 09 Calibration: -2.19722-

X** RECORD 33 **X
Objective: "MATH/02/01/02
Display:

65
+32

a), 33
b) 97
c) 88
d) 98

Key: b Gracie: 09 Calibration: -4.59512

**X RECORD 34 X**
Objective: MATH/02/01/03
Display:
What is the sum of 76 and 201?
a) 961
'b) 286
.c) 207
d) None of the above

Key: d Grade: 09 Calibration: -1.73460

1.Y
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*** RECORD 3 ***

Objective: MATH/02/02/01
Display;
What is the oum of 5 4-1,3 6?
a) 17
b) 18
c) 19
d) 20

Key: c Grade: 09 Calibration: -3.17(305

*** RECORD 36 ***
Objective: MATH/02/03/01
Display:

763.

-431

a) 332
b) 1194
c) 232
d) 1294

Key: a- Grade: 09 Calibration: -2.75154

IL** RECORD 37 ***
Objective: MATH/02/03/02
Display:

8096
-5074,011
a) 2022
b) 12170
c) 3022
d) 12170

Key: c Grade: 09 Calibration:.- 3.17805

*** RECORD 38 ***
Objective: MATH/02/03/03
Display:
What is the difference between.9874 and 4552?

a) 5232
b) 5322
c) 5778
d) None of the above

Key: b Grade: 09 Calibration: -3.47610

*** RECORD 39 ***
Objective: MATH/02/03/04
Display:

8972 - 762 =
a) 1342
b) 8210
c) 1352
'd) 7790

Key: b Grade: 09. Calibration: -3.47610
%

120



*** RECORD 40 ***
Objective: MATH/02/04/01
DisOlay;
What'iu the'difference beatwuun 4736 and -inn?

a) 4222
b) 778
c) 379
d) None of the aboVe

Key: b Grades 09 Calibration: -1.73460.

/ *** RECORD 41 ***
Objective: MATH/02/04/02
Display;

45209 - 3615
a) 9059
b) 41594 \
c) 415.84
d) 48824

Key: b , Grade: 09 Calibratien: -2.75154

.*** RECORD 42 ***
Objective: MATH/02/04/03
Display:

8004
-709

a) 7295
b) 7305
c) 8705
d) 8713

Key:a Grade: 09 Calibration: -2.44235

*** RECORD 43 ***
Objective: MATH/02/04/04
Display:

872 .

-658

a) 224
b) 215
c) 226.
d) 214

Key: d Grade: 09 Calibration: -2.58669

*** RECORD 44 ***
Objective: MATH/02/04/05
Display:

501 - 453
a) 152
b) 48
c) 954
d) 158

Key: b Grade: 09 Calibration: -2.94444



*** RECORD 45 ***
Objective: MATH/02/05/01
Display:

324 x 20 =
a) 348
b) 344
c) 6480
d) 6804

Key: c Grade: D9 Calibration: -3.17805

*** RECORW446 * **
Objective: MATH/02/05/02
Display:

203
x 3

1119'

IMMIMIONININ

a) 639,
b). 509
c) 609'
d) 536 0

Key: c Grade: 09 Calibration: -3.17805'

*** RECORD 4***
Objective: MATH/0/05/03
Display:.

112 x 32=
a) 144
b) 3584
c) 560
d) None of the above

Key: b Grade:.09 Calibration: -2.19722'

*** RECORD,48.***
_Objective: MATH/02/06/01
Display:

576
x98

a) 56428
b) 56358
c) 56348
d) None of the above

Key: d Grade: 09 Calibration: -1.15268

*** RECORD 49 ***
Objective: MATH/02/06/02
Display: °

What is the product of 380 and 4006?
a) 1,522,286
b) 1,564,0,80
c) 152,228
d). None of the above

Key:. a Grade: 09 Calibration: 2.81851E-1

0



*** RECORD 50 ***
Objective: MATH/02/06/03
.Display:
756 x 289 =
a) 218,486
b) 216,484
c) 218,484.
d) None of the ebOve

Key: c. Grade: 09 Calibration: -1.60343E-1

* *'* RECORD 51 ***
Objective: MATH/02/07/01
Display:
DMISION

a)
b)
c)
d)

Key: c Grade: 09 Calibration: -1.20831

*** RECORD 52 ***
Objective: MATH/02/07/02
Display:
What is 36935 divided by 89?
a) 415
b) 415 r 10
c).3115
d) None of the above.

Key: a Grade: 09 Calibration: -7.53772E-1
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** *.RECORD 53 ***
Objective: MATH/02/07/03/
PAsPlaY:
DIOISION

a)
b)
c)
d)

Keys b Grade: 09 Calibration: -3.63965E-1

*** RECORD 54 * *'*
Objective: MATHi02/08/-
Display:
NO ITEMS

a) -

b)
c)
d)

Key: s Grade: 09 Calibration: 4.59512

123



*** RECORb 55 ***
Objective: MATH/02/09/01
Display:
What is the sum of 3 3/85 5_1/85 and 2 7/8?

a) 11 3/8
b) 10 11/24
c) 10 11/8
d) None of the. above

Key: a Grade: 09 Calibration: 1.20144E-1

*** RECORD 56 ***.
Objective: MATH /02/09/02
Display:

3/5 + 1/5 4/5 =
a) 8/5
131_8/15
c) 12/5

7/57
Key; ca Grade: 09 Calibration.45001

*** RECORD bri ***
Objective: MATH/02/09/03
Diplay:

2/16.
+5/16

g

a) 7/32
,b) 8/16
c) 10/16
d) 7/16

Key: d Grade: 09 Calibration: 1.73460

*** RECORD 58 ***
Objective: MATH/02/10/01
Display:
What is the sum of-2/5; 3/8; and 1/4?

a) 6/17
b) 1 1/40
c) 34/40
d) None of the above

Key: b Grade:,09 Calibration: - 3..22773E -1

*** RECORD 59 ***
Objective: MATH/02/10/02
Display:

2 1/4
113/8

t+53
a) 8 5/8
b) 8 11/16
c).8 4/12
d) None of the above

Key i a Grade: 09 Calibration: -5.75364E-1

ges,



*** RECORD 60 ***
Objective: ,:MATH/02/10/03
Display:

5 1/4:
4 3/8

(+8 11/16]
a) 1722/16
b) 4W5/4&
c) 17 15/28
d) .None of the above

Key: b Grade: 09 Cal4bration: -1.20144E-1

*** RECORD 61 ***
Objective: MATH/02/10/04
Display:

3/5
(+1/103
a) 4/15
b) 7/10
c) 2/5
d) 3/2

Key: b Grade: 09 Calibration:'. -5.75364E-1

*** RECORD 62 ***
Objective: MATH/02/10/05
Display:

4/5 7/8
a) 7/19
b) 11/13
c) 1 27/40
d) 11/40

Key: c Grade: 09 Calibration: -5.32217E-1

*** RECORD 63 ***
Objective: MATH/02/10/06
Display:

3 3/5 + 8 3/10 +1/2 =
a) 11 7/17
b) 12-4/10
c) 12 2/5
d) 11. 14/10

Key: c Grade: 09 Calibration: -1.60343E-1

*** RECORD 64 ***
Objective: MATH/02/10/07
40isplay:
Find the sum of 5 3/4 and 2 7/10

a) 7 10/14
b) 8'9/20
c) 7 5/7
d) None of the above

Key: b Grade: 09, Calibration: -1.20144E-1



*** RECORD 65 ***
Objective: MATH/02/11/01
Display: ,

3.02 + 0.76 + 32.1 =
a) 6.99
b) 69.9
c) 35.88
d) None of the above

Key: c Grade: 09 Calibration: -1.58563

*** RECORD 66 ***
Objective: MATH/02/11/02
Display:

8.92
+5.64.'
a)
b)
c)
d)

Key:

13.56.
.1456
1456.
14.56
d Grade: 09 Calibration: -1.20831

*** RECORD 67 ***
Objective: MATH/02/11/03
Display:
What is the sum of 0.77; 4.21; and 11?
a) 15.9B
b) 1.301
c) 5.09
d) None of the above

Key: a Grade: 09 Calibration: -7.53772E-1

*** RECORD 69 ***
Objective: MATH/02/11/04
Display:

28.42 + 165.89 + 0.26 .+ 874.80..E
a) 1068.37
b) 1350.89
c) 1069.37,
d) None of the above

Key: c Grade: 09 Calibration: - 7.53772E- -1

*** RECORD 69 ***
Objective:\ MATH/02/12/01
Display:

6
-2 5/8

a) 3 5/8,
b) 4.5/8
c)-4 3/8rA
d) None of the above

Key: d Grade: 09 Calibration: -1.20144E-1



*** RECORD 70'***
Objective: MATH/02/12/02
Display:
What is the difference of 7/8 and 3/4?

a) 4/8
b) 4/4
c) 1 8/1
d) 1 1/8

Key: d Grade: 09 Calibration: -8.47298E-1
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*** RECORD 71 ***
Objective: MATH/02/12/03
Display:

73/16
-5 5/8

a) 1 9/16
b) ,1 X/2
c) 1 8/16
d) None of the above

Key: a Grade: 09 Calibration:

*** RECORD 72 ***
Objective: MATH/02/13/01
Display:
From 877.016 subtract 37.26.

a) 504.416
b),839.756
c) 914.276
d) None of the above.

Key: b Grade: 09 Calibration:

*** RECORD 73 ***
Objective: MATH/02/13/02
Display:

87.1 - 9.3 ms
a) 87.8
b) 77.8
c) 96.4
d) None of the above

Key: .h1 Grade: 09 Calibration: 2.09074

*** RECORD 74 ***.
Objective: MATH/02/13/03
Display:
What is the difference between 61.2 and 3.876?

a) 65.076
b) 57.476
c) 57.324
d) None of the above

Key: c Grade: 09 Calibration: -4.05465E=1

-6.19039E-1

127



*** RECORD 75 ***
Objective: MATH/02/13/040
Display:

4
6.98

-2.29
411010040.
a) 9.27
b) 4.79
c) 4.69
d) None of the ,above

Key: c Grade: 09 Calibration: 1.81529

*** RECORD 76 ***
Objective: MATH/02/14/01
Display:

8/9 x 16
a) 2/9
b) 16 8/9.
c) 1/18
d)'14 2/9

1<y: d. Grade: 09' Calibration:'-1.60343E-1

*** RECORD 77 ***
Objective: MATH/02/14/02
Display:
What is the product of 3 1/5 x 5/12.x 5/6?

a) 20/18
b) 40
c) 10/9
d) None of the above ,

Key: c Grade: 0Q Calibration:. 1.81529
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*** RECORD 8 ***
Objective: MATH/ 2/14/03
Dispfay:
What is the pi-oduct of 2/3 and 3/4 reduced to its
lowest common denominator?
a) 12/9
b) 4/3
c) 6112

:
d) 1/2

Key: d -Grade: 09 Calibration: -4.89548E-1

** RECORD 79 ***
Objeciitve: MATH/02/14/04
Display:

7/8 x 5/6 =
a) 21/26
b) 35/48
c) 35/14
d) 12/48.

Key: b' Grade: 09 Calibration: -1.90096



*** RECORD'S() ***
Objective: MATH/02/14/05
Display:

3 1/4
x 4

a) 16/4
b) 151/4
c) 16 1/4 otk)

d) 8'1/4
Key: c Grade: 09 Calibration: 1.20144E-1

*** RECORD 81 ***
Objective: MATH/02/15/01
Display: -t

86.42 x 43.5 =
a) 375.927

. b) 129.92
c) 3759.27
d) None of the above

Key: c Grade: 09 Calibration: 4.05465E-1

126.

*** RECORD 82 ***
Objective: MATH/02/15/02
Display:

0.8 x 2.6 =
a) 20.8
b),2D8
c) 3.4
d) 208

Key: b Grade: 09 Calibration:,-2.41162E-1

***. RECORD 83 ***
Objective: MATH/02/15/03
Display:

0.12
x0.35.°

IIIIMMI1011101

a) 0.042
b) 420
c) 0.47
d) 4200

Key: a Grade: 09 Calibration: -8.00427E-2

*** RECORD 84 ***.
Objective: MATH/02/15/04
Display:

2.63
x 6

MIII.1/11
a) 15.78
b) 129.92
c) 3759.27
d) None of the above

Key: a Grade: 09 Calibratio



*** RECORD 85 ***
Objective: MATH/02/15/05
Display:
What is the product of 18.60 x 2.3 ?.

a) 20.9
b) 427.80
c) 4278
d) 42.78

Key; d. Grade:'09 Calibration: -1.60343E-1

"AV

*** RECORD 86 ***
Objective: MATH/02/15/06
Display:
Fine the product of 0.007 and 0.06:

a) 0.067
60 42 1.

c) 0.00042
d) 42000

Key:' c Grade: 09 Calibration: -3.22773E-1

** *.RECORD B7 ?t**.
Objective: MATH/02/16/01
Display:
Divide 2 4/5 by 8 1/3

a) 70/3
b) 125/42
c) 42/125
d) None of ,the. above

Key: c Grade: 09 Calibration: 1.20144E-1

*** RECORD 88 ***
Ob e ve: MATH/02/16/02
isplay:

Find the quotient of 15 and 3/5
a) 9
b) 1/25
c) 25
d) None of.the above

Key: c Grade: 09 Calibration : 1.09861

*** RECORD 89 ***
Objective: MATH/02/17/01
Display:
DIVISION

a)
b)
c)
d)

Key: .c Grade:. 09 Calibration: 6.19039E-1
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*** RECORD 90 ***
Objectives MATH/02/17/02
Display: A

Divide 3.008 by .08
a) 3176
b) 10376
c) 0.376
d) None of the above

Key: d Grade: 09 }Calibration: - 9.95394E -1

*** RECORD 91 ***
Objective: MATH/02/17/03
Display:
Divide 9 by .30

a) .03
b) 30
c) .30
d) None of the above

Keys b Grade: 09 Calibtition: 1.38629

*** RECORD 92 ***
Objective: .MATH /02/17/04
Display:
Find the quotien4of 113.1 divided by 47.1

a) 2.40
b) 24.0
c) .240
d) 240

Key: a Grade: 09 Calibration: -2.00671E-1

** *\RECORD 93 *It*
Objective: MATH/02/18/01
Display:
What is the decimal equivalent of 2/3?

al 0.66...
b) 0.66
c) 0.67
d) None of the above ,

Key: a Grade: OV CalibratIon: 4.47312E-1

*** RECORD 94 ***
Objective: MATH/02/18/02
Display:
What is the decimal equivalent of 1/4?

a) 0.50
b) 0.25
c) 0.4
d) None of the above

Key: b Grade: 09 Calibration: - 1.60343E- -1
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*** RECORD 95 *** Vt /40 It

129

t ft.

ObJective: MATH/02/16/03
( 04 C3

Display: (bek V'
What is the decimal equivalent of 4/7? if N'

a) 0.75
IV

b) 0.571 0
c) 0.28
d) 0.574

K6y: b Grade: 09 Calibration: 5.32217E-1

*** RECORD 96 * **
Objective: MATH/02/19/01
Display:
What common fraction is equivalent to 0.16?

a) 16/100
b) 1/6
c) 1 2/3 -

d) None of the above
Key: b Grade: 09 Calibration: 2.58669

*** RECORD 97 ***
Objective: MATH/02/19/02
Display:
Which of the following common fractions equals 0.44...?.

a) 4/9
b).1/9
c) 4/10
d) 1/10

Key: a Grade: 09 Calibration: 1.90096

*** RECORD 98 ***
Objective: MATH/02/19/03
Display:
What common fr'action is equivalent to 0.75?

a),1/4
b) 7/5
c) 3/4
d) None of the above

Key: c Geade: 0§ Calibration: -7.68185E-1

*** RECORD 99 ***
Objective: MATH/02/20/01
Display:
What is the correct formrof 5/8 expr6ssed as a percent?

a) 66.2%
b) 0.625%
c) 58%
d) 5/8%

Key: a Grade: 09 Calibratipn: 1.58563
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*** RECORD 100 ***
Objective: MATH/02/20/02
Display:
What is the correct form of 1 2/5 expressed as a percent?
a) 140%
b) 1 2/5%
c) 1.40%.
d) None of the above

Key: a Grade: 09 Calibration: 1.58563

*** RECORD 101 ***
Objective: MATH/02/20/03
Display: --
What is7 the correct form of 0.33 expeiiiiied as a percent?
a) 1/3%
b) 33/100%
c) 33%
d) None of the above

Key: c Grade: 09 Calibration: -6.63294E-1-

*** RECORD 102 ***
Objective: MATH/02/20/04
Display:
What is the correct form of 1.66 as a percent?

a) 1.66%
. /b) 166%

c) 1 2/3%.
d) None of the above

Key: b Grade: 09 Calibration: - 8.00427E -2

* ** RECORD 103 ***
Obje ctive: MATH/02/21/01
Display:
What common fraCtion is equivalent:to-3/B percent?'
a) 375/100
b) -3/8
c) 3/800'
d) None of the above

Key: a Grade: 09 Calibration: 1.65023

*** RECORD 104 ***
Objective: MATH/02/21/02 N
Display:
What decimal fraction is equivalent to 180 percent?
a) 1.B
b) .teo
c) 18
d) None of the above

Key: a Grade: 09 Calibration: 1.20144E-1

y.
t I
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*** RECORD 105 ***
Objectives MATH/02/21/03
Displays
What decimal fraction is equivalent to 2 2/3 percent?,

a) 9.9266
b) r;266
c) 2.66
d) None of the above

Keys d Grades 09 Calibration: 4.89548E-1

*** RECORD 106 ***
Objective: MATH/02/21/04
Di splay:
What decimal fraction is equivalent to 1 2/5 percent?

a) 0.014
b) 1.4
c) 0.14 -

d) None of the above
Key: a Grade: 09 Calibration: 3.47610

*** RECORD 107 ***
Objective:. MATH/03/01/01
Display:
What is the correct way to write the number three thousand
six hundred ninety-nine?

a) 3969
b) 3699
c) 300060099
d) 3609

Key: b Grade: 09 Calibration: -3.47610

*** RECORD 108 ***
Objective: MATH/03/01/02
Display:
What is the correct way to write the number five hundred
eight thouaand, nine hundred ninety-nine?'

a) 5008009000099
b) 5899.9
c) 508999 4
d) 508000999

Key: c Grade: 09 Calibration: -6.63294E-1

*** RECORD 109 ***
Objective: MATH/03/01/03
Display:
What is_the-dbFect way to write the number four' hundred .
thousand two?

a)
b)
c)
d)

Key:

400,002'
402
402,000
400,200
a Grade: 09- Calibration: -1.51635
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*** RECORD 110 ***
flbJectivies MATH/03/02/01
Display:
What position does the 0 hold in 20,0317

a) Thousands
lb) Ones
c) Hundreds
d) Zeros

Key: c Grades 09 Cali rations -1..50563

*** RECORD 111 ***
Objective: MATH/03/02/92
Display:
What does the 4 represent in the'number 364,208?

a) 4 units
b) 40,000 units
c) 400 unitu
d) 4,000'units

Key: d Grade: 09 Calibration: -1.73460

*** RECORD 112 ick*
:Objective: MATH/03/02/03
Display:
What does the 6 represent in the ntimber 762,0U?

'a) 60,000 units
b) 600 units
c) 600,000 units .

d) 6,000 units
Key: a Grade: 09 Calibration: -6.63294E-1

t

*** RECORD It***
Objective: MATH/03/03/01
Display:
What are all of the factors of 36?
a) 36, 18, 9, 4, 3, 2, 1, 0
b)...36, 18, 12, 9, 6, 4, 3, 2, 1,
c) 18, 2
.d) 18, 9, 4, 37,2

Key: b Grade: 09 Calibration: -8.95384E-1

*** RECORD 114 ***
Objective: MATH/03/03/02
Display:
What is 1 a4actor of?.

a) No numbers
b) Only even numbers
o) Only odd numbers
d) All numbers

Key: d Grade: 09 Calibration: -7.08185E-1

'or. I.
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*** RECORD 115 ***
ObJective: MATH/03/03/03
Display:
Whar are all of the factors

a) 3, 4 '

b) 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12
c) 1, 2,. 3; 4, 6, 12
d) 2, 3, 4, 6

Key: c Grade: 09 Calibration:

* *$ RECORD-116 ***
Objective: MATH/03/03/04
Display:
What are all

a) 1, 17
b) 0
c) 1

d) 17
Key: a Grade: 09 Calibration:

of'.1.2?

-9.44462E-1

of the ,factors

z

of 17?

*** RECORD 117 ***
Objective :\ MATH/03/04/01
Display:.
The numbers 22,, 33, and 44, are tall] multiples of which number?

a) 0
b)
c)
d) 10

Key: b Grade: 09 Calibration: -2.09074,

*** RECORD 118 ***
Objective: MATH/03/04/02
Display:

6, 9, 12, and 15 are Call] multiples o
a) 3
b) 6
c) 2
d) 4.

Key: .a Grade: 09 Calibration::.- 2.75154

*** RECORD 119 ***
Objective: MATH/03/04/03
Display:
What are the next 4 inultiples

a) 35, 42, 49, 56
b) 35, 40, 45, 50
c) 21, 224 25, 27
d). 29, 30, 31, 32

Key: a Grade: 09 Calibration: -1.99243

=4.73460

of 7 tafter3 28?
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*** RECORD 120 ***
Objective: MATH/03/04/04
Display :.

What are the nest 4 multiples of 5 after 25?
a)25,30, 35, AO
b)
c)
d)

26,
5,
30,

27, 28,
10, 15,
35, 40,

29
20
45

Key: d Grade: 09 Calibration: -1.09861

*** RECORD 121 ***
Objective: MATH/03/05/01
Display:
Which fraction falls between the two given fractions?'
7/8,

a)
5/8
1/8

b) 8/7
c) 8/5
d) 3/4

Key: d

.

I

Grade:. 09 Calibration: -7.53772E-1

***41ECORD 122 ***
Objective: MATH/03/65/02
Display:
Which fraction falls between the-two given. fractions?.

, 5/10, 9/10
a) 4/10 4'

'b) 7/10
c)10/5
d) 1/10

Key: b Grade: 09 Calibrati: -72.44235

*** RECORD 123 ***
Objective:' MATH/03/05/03
Dispra

134

Which se of fractiont is correctl ,listed in descending order?
a) 4/2, 2/3, 3/4,,.5/6
b) 3/4, 2/3, 1/2, 5/6
c) 1/2, 3/4, 2/3, 1/2
d) 5/6, 3/4, 2/3, 1/2

Key: d Grade: 09' Calibration: 1.38629

*** RECORD 124 ***
Objective: MATH/03/05/04
Display:
Which set' of fractions is correctly listed scending order?

a) 1/5, 1/2, 1/3, 1/.4
b) 1/2, 1/3, 1/4, 1/5
c) 1/5, 1/4, 1/3, 1/2
d) 1/2, 1/4, 1/3, f/5

Key: c Grade: 09 Calibration: 0.00000
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*** RECORD 1254**'
ObAective: MATH/03/06/01
Display:
Which is the next number i

1, 4, 16, :C 3'
a) 24
b) 17
d) 29
d) 25 jr

Key.: d Grade:. 09 'Calibration:'-3.2277E-1

***
Objective
Display:
Which is

RECORD, 126 ***
1. MATH/03/06/02.

the next number in the_secluence?
1,

a)
b)
c)
d)

2,
18
22

4, 7,

27
32'

110.. 16,
.

C .3

Key: b Grade: 09 Calibratioh:y

*** RECORD 127 ***
Objective: MATH/03/06/03
Di$play: \

Which is the next number in thesequence?
1, 2, 4, 8, 16, E 3

a) 32
b) 24
c) 17
d) 28

Key: a Grade: 09 Calibration:

*** RECORD 128 ***
Objective: . MATH/03/06/04
Display:
Which is the next number

is 3, 5, C 3

a) 6.,
b)
c) 7
d) .9

Key: c

-1.65823.

A

in the sequence?

Grade: 09 Calibration: -2.69074

***, RECORD 129 *ii
Objective: MATH/03/06/05
Display:
Which is the next number in the sequence?

3, 8, 13, 18, C 3

a) 24
b) 22
c) 31
d) 23

Key:Cd Grade: 09 Calibration: -2.75154.



*** RECORD 130 *i*;
Objective: MATH/04/03i01
Display:

An auditorium has 48 rows with 26 seats in each
What is the seating capacity of the auditorium?

a) 384, persons.
b) 1008 persons
c) 128 persons
d).1248'persons

'KEY: d Grade: 09 Calibration: -2.75154

*** RECORD 131 ***
Objective: MATH/04/03/02
Display:
Joe had a piece of wood 3 yards long. He cut it into 6-inch
pieces. How many pieces of wood did he have?

a) 18 pieces

136

row..

b) 36 pieces
c) 6 'pieces
d) 216 pieces

Key: a Grade: 09 Calibration: 2.8181E-1VE-1

*** RECORD 132 ***
Objective: MATH/04/03/03
Display:
At a junior high school mathematics field day, each oneof/37
schools sent 15 students to partiCipate. How many students .

participatedP
a) 405 students
b) 555 students
c) 222 students
-d) 455 students

Key: b. Grade: 09 Calibration: -1.38629

. *** RECORD 133 * *$.
Objective: MATH/04/05/01
Display: -
If the average rainfall in a state was 2.7 inches per monih,
approximately how` many inches fall in one year?.
a) 3.24 inches
b) 32.4 inches
c) 324 inches
d) None of the above

Key: b Grade: 09 Calibration: -8.47298E-1

* ** RECORD 134 ***
Objective: MATH/04/05/02 , p

Display:
If a motorcycle holds 2.4 gallons of gasoline, approximately
how much ddes a tank full cost at 64.9 cents per gallon?

a) $ 1.56
b) $ 15.58
c) $155.76
d) None of the above

Key: a Grade: 09 Calibration: 1.20831
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*** RECORD 135 ***
Objective: MATH/04/05/03
Display: .

George lives 0.75 miles from schpol. He rides his bicycle two
round trips each school day.. How many, miles does he ridwto
and from school each week?

E0 3.75 miles
b) 7.5 miles
c) 15 miles
d) None of, the above

Key: c Grade: 09 Calibration: 1.90096

*** RECORD 136 ***
Objective: MATH/04/08/01
Display:,
Five girls sharect the expenses for a party. The food cost
$8.50; ice cream $2t48; punch $1.48; and napkins, cupS' and
platps $.94. Approximately how-much did each girl pay?

a) $ 5.29
b) $ 6.29
c) $14.71
d) $14.89

Key: d Grade: 09 Calibration: -5.32217E-1

*** RECORD 137 ***
'Objecti,re: MATH/04/09/01
Display:
If a total of 5.53 inchesof rain fell for 7 days ,what was the
average rainfall per day?

a) .79' inches
b) .69 inches
c) .49 inches
d) None of the above

Key: a Grade: 09 Calibration: -4.82548E-1'

** *.RECORD 138. * **
Objective: MATH/04/09/02
Display: .*

A pile of plywood is 3.6 meters high. Each sheet of plywood is
0.02 meters thick. How Many sheets are there in the pile?

a? 18 sheets
b) 1800 sheets
c) 180 sheets
d) None of the above

Key: c Grade: 09 Calibration: 3.63965E-1

*** RECORD 139 * * #
Objective: MATH/04/09/03
Display: j.

If Tom's father can drive his car 130.9 miles on 7 gallons of
gasoline, how many miles can he drive on one, gallon of
gasoline?
a) 187 miles
b) 18.7 miles
c) 916.3 miles
d) None of the above

Key: b Grade: 09 Calibration: -5.75364E-1
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*** RECORD 140 * **

Objective: MATH/04/1001
Display:
A bicycle and its shipping box weigh45 3/4 pounds. When it is
empty the boot weighs 7 1/2 pounds. What is the weight of the
bicycle?

a) 38 1/2 pounds
b) 38 1/4 potinds
c) 37 1/4 pounds
d) None of the above

Key: b Grade: 09 Calibration: -1.45001

*** RECORD 141 ***
ObJective:MATH/04/0/02-
Display:
Helen mixed orange juice and gingerale to make punch for her
friends. If she used 4 2/3 cups'of gingerale in making 6 1/3
cups of punch, how much orange 'juice did she use?

a) 2 1/3 cups
b) 1 2/3 cups
c) 11 cups
d) None of the above

'P Key: b Grade: 09 Calibrati 4.47312-1

*** RECORD 142 ***
Objective: MATH/04/11/01
Display:
If candy costs $2.45 per pound, how much does
2/3 of a. pound cost?

a) $1.63
b.) $68
c) $1.84
d) None of the above

Key: a Grade: 09 Calibration: 6.19039E-1

*** RECORD 143. * **
Objective: MATH/04/11/02
Display: ,'
A survey shows that of 708 students in .a junior high school,
5/6ths plan to attend college. How many .students plan to
attend college?
a) 480 students
b) 590 students.
c) 690 students
d) None of the above'A

Key: .b Brade: 09 Calibration: -1.20144E-1

*** RECORD 144 ***
Objective: MATH/04/12/01
Display:
Record albums that originally cost $6.50 each are on sale at a
discount of 20 percent. How much would you save on two albums?
a) $5.20
b) $1.30
c) $2.50
d) None of the above

Key: d Grade:09 Cal ration: 6.63294E-1
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*** RECORD 145 ***

Objective: MATH/04/12/02
Display:
Skateboards are on sale at 15 percent off the original price
of $40. How much can be saved by buying oh6 'skateboard at
the reduced price?

a) $34
b) $46
c) $6
d) None of the above

Key: c Grade: 09 Calibration: 4.00053E-2

*** RECORD 146 ***
Objective: MATH/04/12/03
Display:
A sweater that was originally priced at $30 is . discounted 25
percent. What is the new selIing price?

a) $23.50
b) $ 7.50
c) $22.50
d) None of the above

Key: c Grade: 09 Calibration; 8:00119E-1

*** RECORD 147 ***
Objective: MATH/04/13/01
Display:
Bill finished 40 percent of his math asignmeht after,
completing 20,problems. How many problems were on the
assignment?

a) BO problems
b) 50 problems

r.tm) 8 problems
dY None of the above

Key: b Grade: 09 Calibration: 5.32217E-1

*** RECORD 148 ***
Objective: MATH/04/13/02
Display:
Three hundred: students are obser ing a'school play. If this is
60 percent of the auditorium's c pacity, what is the maximum
number of students that the audi orium will hold?

a) 500 students
b) 400 students
c) 180 students
d) None of the above

Key: a Grade: 09 Calibration: 2.00671E-1

**I RECORD 149 ***
Objective: MATH/04/13/03
Display?:
On a spelling test, Jane spelled 21 words correctly. If this
is 70 percent of the total number of words on the test, how
many words were on the test?

a) 7 words
b) 15 words.
c) 30 words
d) teiffte#wkf#bbovec09

Key c Grade: 09 Calibration:-5.75364E-1
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*** RECORD 150 ***

Objective: MATH/04/14/01
Display:
In a beginning music class of 48 students, 12 students can play
the guitar. What, percent of the class can play guitar?

a) 33 1/3 percent
b) 400 percent
c) 20 percent
d) 25 percent

Key: d Grade: 09 Calibration: -4.00053E-2

*** RECORD 151 ***
Objective: MATH/04/14/02
Display:
In a science class, 63 of gm. experiments were successful. 'What
percent ,of the experiments were successful?

a) 33 1/3 percent
b) 25 percent
c) 75 percent
d) 133 percent

Key: c Grade: 09 Calibration: -4.05465E-1

*** RECORD 152 ***
Objective: MATH/04/15/01 -

Display:
The manager of a prize fighter receives $13 of every $50 of the
fighter's earnings. If the fighter's earnings in one year were
$12,500, how Much money did the manager receive?

a) $1625
b) $3250
c) $ 325
d) None of the abo've

Key: b Grade: 09 Calibration: 9.94622e-1

*** RECORD 153 ***
Objective; MATH/04/15/02
Display:
The ratio of the volume of a smaller can to a larger can is
2 tq 5. If the smaller can has a volume of 300 milliliters,
what' is the volume of the larger can?

a) 650 milliliters
b). 120 milliliters
c) 75l milliliters
d) Norie of the above

Key:. c Grade: 09 Calibration: 3.63965E-1

*** RECORD 154, * **
Objective: MATH/04/15/03
Display:
The ratio of men to women at .a meeting is 4' to 5. If 20 women
attended the meeting, how many men attended?

a) 16 men
b) 20 men
c) 25 men
d) None of the alpove

Key: a Grade: d9A 'Calibration: 3.63965E-1



*** RECORD 155 ***
Objective: MATH/05/01/01
Display:
What is n+ 10, if n= 7?

a) 3,
b) 70 .

c) 710
d) 17

Key: d Grade: 09 Calibration: -1.73460

***
Objective:
Display:,
What is x

a) 57
b) 29
c) 602
d) 28

Key: b

RECORD 156 ***
MATH/05/01/02

- 14, if x = 43?

Grade: 09 CalibratiOni -1.99243

*** RECORD 157 ***.
Objective: 'MATH/05/01/03
Display:
What is a - d, if a = 34, and d ='17?

a) 17 \

WI 51.
c) 2
d) 18

Key: .a Grade:,09 Calibration: -1.26567'

*** RECORD 158_ * **
Objective:- MATH/05/02/01,
Display:
What is.5(h - 4), if,h = 14?

a) 50,
b) 2
cke-15
d), 55

Key: a Grade: 09. Calibration: -4.89548E-1

*** RECORD 159'***
Objective: MATH/05/02/02
Display:
What is 3s + 4

a) 7
b) 12
c) 19
d) 60

Key: c

if s = 5?

Grade: 09 'Calibration: -8.47298E-1
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0*** RECORD 160 ***
Objective: MATH/05/03/01,
Display:
What is 6(x r 4)/3, if x = 8?

a) 4/3
b) 24
c) 64
d) 8

Key: d Grade: 09 Calibration: 3.63965E-1

*** RECORD 161 ***
Objective: MATH/05/03/02
Display:
What is n/8, if n = 72?

a) 80
b) 64 ,
c) 576
d) 9

Key: d Grade: 09 Calibration: -1.15268

142

*** RECORD 162 ***
Objective: 'MATH/05/03/03

What is 8b/2, if b = 6?
a) 4
b) 24
c)413
d) 7

Key: b Grade: 09 alibration: -1.20144E-1.
0

*** RECORD 163 *
Objective: MATH/05/04/0A\
Display:
If x - 5'= 24. then x =?
a) 29
b) 120
c) 19
d) 24

Key: a Grade:°09 Calibration:' -1.32493

*** RECORD 164 ***
Objective: MATH/05/04/02
Display:
If x + 7 = 13, then x =?
a) 20
b) 91
c) 6
d) 13

Key: c Grade: 09 Calibration:. -2.58669
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*** RECORD 165 ***

Objective: MATH/05/04/03
Display:
If x - .15 = 9, then x = ?
a) 1.35
b). 8.85
c) 9.15
d) 9

Key: c Grade: 09 Calibration:.-5175364E-1

*** RECORD 166 *** f.

Objective: MATH /05/04/04
Display:
If x. + .75 =.4, then x = ?.
a) 4.75
b) 3.25
c) 3.00
d) 4

Key: b Grade: ,99 Calibration: -7.08185E-1

*** RECORD 167 ***
Objective: MATH/05/04/05
Display:
If xi+ 1/2 = 4, then x =
a) 4 1/2
b) 3 1/2
c) 2
d) 4

Key: b. Grade: 09 Calibration: -1.26567

*** RECORD 168 ***
Objective: MATH/95/04/06
Display:
If x

a)
b)
c)
d)

Key:

- 2/3 = 6.
4
5 1/3
6
6 2/3
d Grade:

then x = ?

09 Calibration: -1.60343E-1

*** RECORD 169 ***
Objective: MATH/05/05/01

`Display:
x

If = 15, then x = ?
.5

a) 3
b) 75
c) 20
d) 15

Key: b Grade: 09 Calibration: 3.63965E-1
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*** RECORD 170 ***

Objective: MATH/05/05/02
Display:
If x/4 = 3, then x = ?
a) 7
b) 3/4
c) 3,
d) 12

Key: d Grade: 09 Calibration: -8.00119E-1

*** RECORD 171 ***
Objective: MATH/05/05/03
Display:
If 3x = 24, then
a) 8
b) 27
c) .21
d) 24

Key: a Grade:,99

X ?

talibratiOn: -2:44235

*** RECORD 172 ***
Objective: MATH/05/05/04
Display:
If .5x = 10, then x = ?
a) 20
b) 5
c) 10.5
d) 10

Key: a Grade: 09 Calibration: 8.00119E-1

*** RECORD 173 ***
Objective: MATH/05/06/01
Display:
If 5x - 2 = 18, then x = ?
a) 20
b) 4
c) 3 3/5

0

d) 18
Key: b rade: 09 Calibration: - 7.08185E -1

**
Objecti
Display:
If 3x + 4
a) 20/3
b) 5'1/3
c) 12
d) 4

RECORD 174 ***
MATH/05/06/02

= 16, then x = ?

Key: d Grade: 09 Calibration: -9.44462E-1
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*** RECORD 175 ***
Objective: MATH/05/06/03
Display:
If x/2 +2,= 8, then x = ?
a) 10
b) 12
c) 8
d) 20

Key: b Grade 09 Calibration: -3.63965E-1

*** RECORD 176 ***
Objective: MATH/05/06/04
Display:
If .4x 1 = 13, then x = ?
a) 30
b) 35
c) 12
d) 43

Key: a Grade: 09. Calibration: 1.45001

*** RECORD 177 ***
Objective: MATH/05/08/01
Display:
What is the formula for finding the price per pound, P, of a
grocery article that weighs W pounds and costs a total of
C,cents?

a) P = C/W
b) P = CW
c) P = C W
d) P = C - W

Key: a Grade: 09 Calibration: 4.89518E-1

*** RECORD 178 ***
Objective: MATH/05/0E1/02
Display:
What is the formula for finding the weekly salary, S, of a
worker who is paid Ed] dollars per day and who works 5 days
a week?.

a) S = 5 d
b) S = d/5
c) S = 5d
d) S = 5 -,d

Key: c Grade: 09 Calibration: -1.09861

*** RECORD 179 ***
Objective: MATH/05/06/03
Display:
What is the formula for the change, C, from $10 if In] candy
bars are purchased at 23 cents each?

a) C = 1000 + 23n
b) C = 1000 - 23n
c) C =-41000) (23n)
d) C = 1.000/23n

Key: -b Grade:: 09. CalibratioJ 2.81851E-1
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*** RECORD 100 ***
146

Objectives MATH/05/00/04
Display:
What it the formula for finding the simple interest, I, for a
given amount of money, p, a rate of interest, r, and the time
'in years, t?
a)lomp+r+t 16;

b) I = prt
c) I = pr + t
d) I = p + rt

Key: b Grades 09 Calibration: 8.47298E-1
a

*** 'RECORD 101 ***
Objective: MATH/05/08/05
Dixplay: .

.4

What is the formula for the Sales tax, T, on an item that
costs .D dollars if the,tax.iS 6 percent? .

a) T = .06 + D
b) T =..06D
c) T = .06 - D
d) T = .06/1

Key: b \Grade: 09 Calibrations 1.20831

*** RECORD 182 ***
Objective: MATH/05/08
Display:
What is the formula for the total cost, C, of Cn3 items at
CO dollars Or item?
a) C = n + p
0) C = n/p
c) C = np
d) C = n - p

Key: c Grade: 09 Calibration: -4.05465E-1
A

*** RECORD 183 ***
Objective: MATH/05/09/01
Display:
What is the formula for the average cost, C, Of two shirts
where one shirt costs S dollars and the other shirt. costs.
M dollars?

a) C = (S + M)/2
b) C = S - M/2
c) C = SM/2
d) C = 8/M

Key: a Grade: 09 Calibration: -5.75364E-1

*** RECORD 184 ***
Objecti #e: MATH/05/09/02
Display
What is the formula for the distance; Dy-traveled at a speed R,
for a time T?

a) D = R + T
b) D = R - T
c) D = RT.
d) D - R/T

Key: c Grade: 09 Calibration: 1.60343E-1
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*** RECORD'185 ***
Objective: MATH/05/10/01

At c) $ h34
d) $ .18

Key: c Grade: 09 Calibration:. 1.60343E-1

Display:
What is the area of a squat baseball diamorld 90 feet
on each side?

a) 1280 square feet
b) 8100 square feet
4c) 360 square tfeet
d),050 squard,feet

KeV: b Grade: 09 Calibration: 1.09861

71** RECORD 1860***'
Objective: MATH/05/10/02 V
Display:
If the formula for the perimeter of a rectangle is P = 2b 2h,

what is the perimeter of a rectangle where-b = 12 and h = 5?
a) 34
b) 21
c). 17

:Key: a Gradet 09 Calibration: -1.60343E-1

*** RECORD 187'***
Objective: MATH/05/10/03
Display:
What is the volume of a foundation form 12 feet long, 1.foot
deep, and 1/2 foot wide?.

a) 13 1/2 cubic feet
b) .6 ,cubic feet
c) 12 cubic feet
d) 7 cubic feet

Key: b Grade: 09 Calibr tion:. 7..08185E -1

*** RECORD 188 ***
°Objective: MATH/05/11/01
Display:

a

What is the cost, C, of a pair of slacks at Es] dollars if the
sales tax is Et] percent? C = s ts, s $54.50
and ,t' = 6 percent?

a). $54.56
b) $ 3.27
c) "$57.77
d)' $60.50

Key: b Grade: 09 Calibration:' 1.20144E-1.

*** RECORD 189 ***
Objective: MATH/05/11/02
Display:
What is the cost, C, of K kilowatts of electricity for Eti
hours at a rate of Cr] dollars per kilowatt? C = Ktr, t = 168
hours (one week), r = $.008 and .K = 23?

a) $1.91.008
b) $ 30.91'
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*** RECORD 190 ***

Objective: MATH/05/12/01
Display:
What is the normal systolic blood pressure, P, in milliliters
for a person whose age, A, is 24 years?
P = 100 A/2

a) 1200 millimeters
b) 88 millimeters
c) 8.33 millimeters
,d) 112 millimeters

Key: d Grade: 09 Calibration:'2.00671E-1

*** RECORD 191 ***
Objective: MATH/05/12/02
Di4play:
What is the distance a car travels in 5 hours at
60 kilometers per hour?

a) 65 kilometers
b) 12 kilometers
c) 300 kilometers
d) 55 kilometers

Key: c Grade: 09 Calibration: -9.44462E-1

*** RECORD 192 ***
Objective: MATH/05/12/03
Display:
What is the cost, C; of a suit priced at p = $124, and
a sales tax of t'= 6 percent?

a) $131.44
b) $ 7.44
c)$122.94
'd) $125.06

Key: a Grade: 09 Calibration: - 8.00427E -2

*** RECORD 193 ***
Objective: MATH/07/01/01
Display:
Mr. Jones bought somethin that was approximately three feet
wide and seven feet high. Which of the following did he buy?

a) Lamp
b) Volkswagen
c) Door
d) Table

Key: c, Grade: 09 Calibration: -1.81529

** * RECORD 194 * **
. Objective: MATH/07/01/02
Display:
Approximately how far is S'an Francisco from Lbs Angeles?,

a) 4 miles
b) 40 miles.
c) 400 miles
d) 4,000 miles

Key: c Grade: 09 Calibration: -1.32493
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*** RECORD 195 ***
Objective: MATH/07/01/03
Display:
One liter-is equal to 1.06 quarts. 'Approximately how many
quarts of milk will -Mita container that hblds seven liters?

a) 6 quarts
b) 6 2/3 quarts
c) 7 quarts
d) 7 2/5 quarts
e) 7 3/5 quarts

Key: d Grade: 09 Calibration: 1.09861
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*** RECORD 196.***
Objective: MATH/07/01/04
Display:
If a bird flies,lvlf way around the world approximately
how many miles does it travel

a) 120 miles
b) 1200 miles
c) 12,000 miles
d) 1,200,000 miles

Key: c Grade: 09 Calibration: 3:22773E-1

*** RECORD 197- ***
Objective: MATH/07/01/05
Display:
'Which is less than 1/10 of an inch thick?

a) A piece of toast
b) A piece bf paper
c) A door
d) .A brick

Key: b Grade: 09 Calibration: -1.90096

*** RECORD 198 ***
Objective: MATH/07/01/06
Display:
A tall tank has a square base. The area of the base is one
square foot. If you pour a quart of milk in the tank,
approximately how;.. deep will the-milk be?

a) 1 inch
b) 6 inches
c) 1 foot
d) 2 feet

Key: a Grade: 09 Calibration: 4.00053E-2

*** RECORD 199 ***
Objective: MATH/07/01/07
Display:
If tOe doctor takes Mary's temperature, and she is not sick,
apprbximately what will the reading on her thermometer be?

a) 32 degrees fahrenheit
b) 70 degrees -Fahrenheit
c) 100 degrees fahrenheit
d) 200 degrees -Fahrenheit

Key: c Grade: 09 Calibration: -5.32217E-1
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*MIL RECORD 200 ***

Objective: MATH/07/01/08

What is the most appropriate unit of measure for determining
the capacity of a gas tank in a full size car?

a) Quarts
b) Square Feet
c) Gallons
d) Pints

Key: c Grade: 09 Calibration: -1.81529

*** RECORD 201 ***
Objective: MATH/07/01/09
Display:
If you are buying carpet, what is the most appropriate unit
of measure for determining the area of a living room floor? .

a) Yards
b) Square inches
c) Feet
d) Square yards

Key: d Grade: 09 Calibration; -8.47298E-1.

*** RECORD 202 ***
Objective: MATH/07/01/10
Display:
What unit measures temperature?

a) Indies
.b) Degrees

c) Pounds
d) Hours

Key: b Grade: 09 Celibration:-3.17865.

*** RECORD 203 ***
Objective: MATH/07/01/11
Misplay:
Approximately how long is a man's shoe?

a) 1 inch
.b) 3 inches
c) 1 foot
d) 2 feet

Key: c Grade: 09 Calibration: -1.61529

*** RECORD 204 *** .

Objective: MATH/07/01/12
Display:
The distance from New York to Los Angeles is most
appropriately measured in:

a) Kilometers
b) Meters
c) Centimeters
d) Millimeters

Key: a Grade: 09 Calibration: -4.47312E-1
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*** RECORD 205 ***
Objective: MATH/07/01/13
Display:
Which is the most appropriate unit of measure for .determining
the increase in weight of a baby during thefirst ten
days of life? 1

'a) Liters
b) Ounces
c) Inches
d) Feet'
e) Pints

Key: b Grade: 09 Calibration: - 2.19722
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*** RECORD 206 ***
Objective: MATH/07/01/14 .

Display:
Which of the following holds 'approximately half a pint?

a) A small juice glass
b) A coffee cup
c) A goldfish bawd.
d) A bathtub

Key: b Grade: 09 Calibratibn: -2:41162E-1

*** RECORD 207 ***
Objective: MATH/07/02/61
Display:
Approximately how far can a jet travel in 6 hours at an
average speed of 580 miles per hour?

a) 3000 miles
b) 3500 miles
c) 3600 miles
d) 3400 miles

Key: b Grade: 09 Calibration: -4 00053E-2

*** RECORD 208 ***
Objective: MATH/07/02/02
Display:
What average speed must a plane maintain to fly 5,000 miles
in 6 hours?

a) Less than 800 miles per hour.
b) More than 800 miles per hour
e) More ;than 850 miles per hour
d) More than 900 miles per hour

Key: b Grade: 09 Calibratibn: -4.89548E-1

** *RECORD 209 ***
Objective: ,MAtH/07/03/01
Ddsplay:
If there are 231 cubic inches in 1
inches are there in 2 1/3 gallons?

a) 33 cubic inches
b) 99 cubic incheS
c) 462 1/3 cubic inches
d) 539 cubic inches

Key: d Grade: 09, Calibration:

gallon,;how many cubic

2.41162E-1
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i** RECORD 210 ***
Objective: MATH/07/03/02
Display:
How many minutes are there in 2 1/4 hours?
a) 225 minutes
b) 215 minutes
c) 145 minutes
d) 135 minutes
e) 175 minutes

Key: ,d Grade: 09 Calibration: -7.08185E 1
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*** RECORD 211 ***
Objective:' MATH/07/03/03
Display:
One meter equals approximatelOne:

a) Yard
.4

b) Foot
c) Inch
d) Mile

Key: a deader.' 09 Calibration: -4.89548E-1-

*** RECORD 212 ***
Objective: MATH/07/03/04
Display:
One millimeter equals:

a) one thousandth of a meter.
b) one millipnth of a meter.
c) one tenth of a meter.
d) one million meters.

-Key: a Grade: 09 Calibration: 5.32217E-1

*** RECORD 213 ***
Objective: MATH/07/03/09
Display: .

If there are 231 cubic inches in 1 gallon, and 1728 cubic
inches in 1 cubic foot, approximately how many gallons are
there in 3 cubic. feet? .

a) 2/5 gallon :.. ,

b) 2 1/2 gallons
c) 7 1/2 gallons
d) 20 1/2 gallons
e) 22 1/2 gallons

Key: e Grade: 09 Calibration: .6.19039E -1

*** RECORD 214 ***
Objective: MATH/07/03/10
Display: .

What is the sum of 2 gallons, 3 quarts, 1 pint, 3 gallons,,
and 1 pint?

a) 5 gallons 1 pint
b) 6 gallons 1 pint
c) 5 gallons, 3 quarts, 1 pint
d)'6 gallons
e) 6 gallons, 3 quarts, 1 pint

Key: d Grade: p9 Calibration: -1.20144E-1



*** RECORD 215 ***
Objective: MATH/07/08/01
Display:
How many minutes are there in 2 1/4 hours?

a) 225 minutes
b) 215 minutes
c) 145 minutes
d) 135 minutes
e) minutes

Key: Grade: 09
4

Cal brati on: -7.08185E-1

*** RECORD 216 ***
Objective: MATH/07/08/02
Display: , "

2 hours 40 minutes 50 seconds
+2 hours 30 miqutes 24SecCnds

a) 4 hours 10 minutes 10 seconds
b) 5 hours 11 minutes 10 seconds
c) 5 hours 20 minutes 10 seconds
d) 5 hours 12 minute5 10-"seconds

Key: b Grade; 09 Calibration :. -2'.41162E-1

*** RECORD 21.7 ***
Objective: MATH/07/08/03

4 hourS 20 minutes x 4 =
a)' 15 hours 20 minutes
b) 17 houri 20 minutes
c) 20 hours 20 minutes
d) 16 hours

Key: b Grade:- 09 Calibration: -5.75364E-1

*** RECORD 218 * * *.
Objective: MATH/07/08/04
Display:

3 hours 45 minutes r.

+8 hours 15 minutes

a) 11 hours 50 minutes
b) 12 hours 60 minutes
c) 12 hours
d) 11 hours

Key: c Grade: 09 Calibration:

*** RECORD 219 ***
Objective: MATH/07/09/01
Display:
How many feet of fencing is needed to enclose a yard which
measures 50 feet by 25 feet?

a) 75 feet
b) 200 feet
c) 1250 feet
d) 150 feet

Key: d Grade: 09 Calibration: -4.201'44E-1

-1.04597
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Sific RECORD 220 ***
Objective: MATH/07/09/02
Display:
What is the perimeter of a rectangle with sides of
3.2 yards and 18.1 yards?

a) 32.6 yands
b) 42.6 yards
c).52.6 yards
d) 62.6 yards

Key: b Grade: 09 Calibration: -4.00053E-2
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*** RECORD 221 ***
Objective: MATH/07/09/04
Display:
Mr. Jones bought a rug measuring 9 feet by 12 feet for his
living room. The floor meas4.es 12 feet by 15 feet. How many
square feet of flooring will not be covered?

a) 108 square feet
b) 180 square feet
c) 72 square feet
d) 288 square feet

Key: c Grade: 09 Calibration: -6.63294E-1

*** RECORD 222 ***
Objective: MATH/07/09/05
Display:
A century is equal to 100 years and a decade is equal to
19 years. HdW many years are there in three centuries and
2 1/2 decades?
a) 370 years
b) 325 years
'c) 330 years
d) 550 years
e) 320 years

Key: b Grade: 09 Calibration: -8.00119E-1

*** RECORD 223.***
Objective: MATH/07/09/06
Display: .

Jim started mowing,the grass at 1:45 p.m. He finished at 2:15
p.m. HoW long did it take Jim to mow the grass?

a) 30 minutes
b) 70 minutes
c) 90 minutes
d) 180 minutes
e) 240 minutes

Key: a Grade: 09 Calibration: -1.04597

*** RECORD 224 ***
Objective: MATH/07/09/07
Display:
Alice began her homework after dinner at 7:15 p.m. and finished
in 75 minutes. When did she finish?

a) 8 a.m.
b) 8:30 a.m.
c) 6 p.m. 157d) 8 p.m.
e) 8:30 p.m.

Key: e Grade: 09 Calibration: -1.58563
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APPENDIX H

ELEMENTARY READING PASSAGES
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-- Elementary Reading Passage 1 --

Read the story, and answer the questions.

My best friend, Joe, is a rat. He's white with a black spot over

one eye. The spot is like a patch. It makes Joe look like's little

pirate.

Joe's whiskers are stiff, and they twitch up and down when he

sniffs the air. Joe's tail is lonp. and hairlegs, and it

sometimes looks like a skinny pink; snake. My mom doesn't like Joe's

tail!

Why do I have a rat for a pet? Well, rats don't! barb like dogs or

scratch like cats. They don't eat much, and they wash themselves

every day. Best of all, they can fit-inside a pocket. Joe loves to

hide inside my pocket. He goes everywhere with me. That's why he's

my best friend!
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P
-- Elementary Reading Passage 2.r-

Read the story,, and answer the questions.

Do you like. ice cream? Most people do. Ice cream first camp

from China. Today, we each eat about 23 quarts of ice cream a year.

Thava almost four dishes every week! Ice cream is made from milk,

sugar, and water. The sugar makes the ice cream sweet.

We, can buy ice cream at the store. Or we can buy it from the ice

cream man. He drives around in a.truck and sells many different

kinds of ice cream. The happy music from his truck always tells us

when the ice cream man is coming.

16u
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Elementary Reading Passage 3 --

Read the story, and answer the questions.

Chelo lived in Mexico when she was a little girl. She loved to °.
drag pictures. She drew manyplctares of birds and animals.
Chelo's mom and dad loved their li-tUe-girl's.drawings.

But that was a long .time ago. Since then, Chelo has moved to the
U.S. She is now an old lady. But, she still loves .6L.draw and
Rant. She uses colored ink pen0:.and draws ori4laper and cardboard.
Her drawings are madg of many fing lines. They look like'
brightly colgrgd ggider.webs. 'Many people have bought Chelo's
pictures.

Drawing gives Chelo much Joy. She says,,"1. keep childhood.in my
heart even though I am over 70 years.,old."
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-- Elementary Reading Passage'4

Read the following story, and answer the questions..

4,

159

4

"Hurry, hurry, hurry!' said the man at the gate. John and his
friends couldn't wait to get their tickets. They were going to thecircus.

John bought six tickets, and the boys went inside the big tent.
There was a noisy crowd inside. When the ringmaster startg0

.

talking, the. people ware: quiet.

The parade was first. There were monkeys Eiding on a dog's back.
There was a Eeal bear on a chain. There were dancing horses andelephants, too. Best of all were the clowns.'

John and his friends stayed at the circus all'day. "Tilts is the best
birthday party I've ever had," said John.

0
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-- Elementary Reading Passage 5

Read the following story, and answer the questions..

Fred was a bull with an mommy stomach. Beyond his fence grew the
tialgat green grass he had ever seen. Fred was hungry. Ho hadn't
eaten for one whole day. But he couldn't reach the grass. He
gagmhed fbr a hole in the fence but had no luck.

Than he slags' a yellow lamttgalx..Fred began. to glum it.
That was more fun than being hungry! It soon.disippeared behind a
large tree. .Fred peeked behind the troop-and suddenly he forgot all
about the butterfly. There behind.the tree was a huge hole in-the
fence! Fred ran to make his stomach happy in the beauritul grass.

C

vaa

-
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-- Elementary Reading Passage 6

Read the story, and answer the questions.

The Indians in Mexico.discovered chewing gum a long time ago.
They found that the juice froM some trees was gleasant to chew.

But there was an important reason why the Indians liked gum. They
,made.manuy long trigs on foot. Often they hiked over dry, dusty
plains. The gum helped to'keep their; mouths from drying out as, they
traveled.

Sometimes they did not have gum. ,Then they put gebbleg, or small
rocks, in their mouths. People today still use gum or pebbles to
keep their mouths

;
moist when they travel through deserts or other

dry places.
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-- Elementary,V Reading.Passage 7

Read the story,.and answer the questions.

A,box of seeds satM in a store. Inside,, the seeds said. "We..,have a
wonderful life. We just talk and play all day." But one seed said,
"I am not sure. What will happen to us when someone buys us?" No
one could answer this question, and they were all silent with
worry. Then the seeds were picked up, and a deep voice said,
.take these." The little seeds cried, and the big ones wanted to.

Later, the box Opened, ..and the seeds tumbled Out into the light.
Beautiful flowers smiled down on them. ',"Don't be afraid, they
said. i,"From a seed, you turn into one'.of us. You were happy in your
box because you didn't know what was outside. Now you see how much
more beautiful life can be. Welcome.:!'
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EleMentary Reading passagelal

Read the story, and answer the questions.1

The pupils in Room 40 have been learning all about whales, but. Mostly
about the gray whaled They learned that one gray-whale may be as
large as ten elephants!

Miss Hunt, their teacher, said that whales are not fish. She showed
a film about whales coming up to the top of the water to "blow" or
get air. Jim read that gray whales swim south in iwinter. Te baby-whales are born there where the water-s warmer.

The c ildr n learned that gray whales swim past the harbor on the way
to the winter home. They asked Miss Humt if they could watch the
whales.

One exciting day, the class made a trip to the ocean. Boats took
the children out past the harbor to the place where the gray whales,
swam by. There they saw a long parade of the great gray whales.



-- Elementary Reading Passage 9 --

164

Read the story, and answer the questions.

Many people come to the too to see Albert, a famous gorilla.
Albert looks like a big monkey. He has a wrinkled face and bright
brown eyes. He is not famous for doing tricks or4for being big.
Albert is famous for being angry.

Almost anything might make Albert angry. He might not like a man's
voice, or he might get angry at a 6obbing balloon. A little boy's
sharp whistle might make the big g6rilla upset. When he gets angry,
people near his cage have to move fast. An angry Albert throws
anything he can get his hands on at people. When Albert isn't angry
at anything, his keeper knows he is sick.

-%'332.01
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-- Elementary Reading Passage'10 --

Read the story, and answer the'questions.

Juan and Shelly decided to go trout fishing down at the lake. ."I
think VIA. use worms for bait," said Juan. "And I'll try cheese,"
said Shelly. They gathered their fishing poles, their nets, their
tackle boxes, and their lunches and walked to the lake. When they
arrived, they placed all of their eqUipment under a large, shady
cottonwood tree. They could see the troutjumping, and this
excited them. Juan puta wiggling worm on his hook, and Shelly
baited her hook with `some tasty cheese. Then they went down to the
water to make their first cast.

Several hours later their nets were still emRty. Juan had landed
a slimy shoe, while Shelly had hooked ,an old can. "1 Guess we're
just unlucky," Shelly moaned. "Let's go,hdme and play baseball."
"Yeah, fishing is for the birds," Juan agreed. And just' then, a
kinghfisher swooped down from the sky and grabbed a nice trout, in
his beak!
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-- Elementary Reading Passage 11 --

Read the story, and answer the questions.

A horse in your house? Yes--but only if it's a mini.-horse. These
tiny horses look like ponies, but they aren't. They are a special
breed called "minature horses" because of their size,.

Years ago, kings and queens wanted small horses as pets for their
children. So they took full-size Arabian horses.and.bred them down
until they were very small. Today./.Mini-horses stand only about .

27 inches tall!

Mini-horses are too small to ride. A grown man could pick one up.
colt would have room to romp on your sofa! The tiny horses have
very thick manes and long eyelashes. TherlOok like Walt Disney
cartoon horses.

Mini-horses are gentle and smart. They make good pets for children.
But you might have trouble finding a mini-horse to huy. They.

are quite rare. In fact, there are only about 200 of them in the
whole world!
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-- Elementary Reading Passage.12

Read the story, an answer the questions.
It&e.

Martin Dinnes is an animal doctor. But you could not take your dog,
cat, or parakeet to see him. He doesn't treat ordinary pets. Dr.
Dinnes takes care of animals that appear in movies and on T.V. . He is
a vet for animal " stars."

Just like human movie stars, pets in show business have to be
good-looking. Dr. Dinnes often h6rps to make animal stars look
better. He once had a glass eye made for a cheetah. A cheetah is a
swift, spotted wild cat +-ram Afrida. With his new eye, the cheetah
could go on working for television:.

A famous dog once got .a complete, set of false teeth from .Dr. Dinnes.
The dog wears the.teeth only when he .is aaking.moVies. And a
cockatoo that had lost his lower.beak-got a new. one frow,the good
.doctor. A cockatoo is a large, colorful parrot..

Dinnes says. he enjoys, his job as a."doCtor'to the stars."
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-- Elementary Reading Passage 13 --

S
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Read the story, and answer the questions.

Our government has announced plans to make a small $1 coin. Many

citizens have written to Congress to say they think the new currency

should show the face of a famous Woman.'Most of these people want

Susan B. Anthony's' picture on the money.

Susan was borg in 1820. She fought for equal Oghts for women.

In those days, women were not alloWe0 to vote. Susan thought this

was wrong, and she wanted to changt* 'it. Once. she was arrested .for

voting, and she bad to go to jail, But that only made her fight

harder for women's rights.

When Susan died in 1906, women still could not vote. But in 1920,

they finally won the right to vote.. Susan would have been proud to

see the results of her efforts. She was a great American,-who

helped make history in our country. That's why many people would

like to see her picture on the new $1 coin.
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-- Elementary Reading Passage 14 --

Read the following story, and answer the questions.

Most people know that judo is. But they may not know what "aikido"

is. It is a way of protecting yourself that started in Japan years

ago. 14r4r,

Aikido has been called "the art of doing,nothinq." This is because

the players look as if they are doing nothing. They, dont't push,

pull, grab, or lift eadh other. Inhtead, one player will "lead"
the other one down by holding his tiands, wrists, and forearms.

Aikido players believe that the mind is much freer than th body. On

a rainy day, you may have tw,stay-inside your house. But your mind

is still free to flit here-and there like a butterfly. Your mind

can wander even if your body cannot. The aim of aikido is to ring

e"th mind and body together so that they work as one. Then both will

be strong, ao9d the mind will be able to control the body.

A master of aikido can protect himself almost without moving at

all. He can throw ix men attacking him all at once. He can do this

because his mind tells his body to be strong.
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-- Elementary Reading Passage 15 --
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Read the story, and answer the questions.

La4t summer, I went camping with my friend Scott to a Y.M.C.A ranch
in the mountains. The first thing we learned was how to take care of
a horse because we were each to be given our own personal horse for a
week. After our briefing, we were each presented with our own
horse. 010 boy! Did I ever get a loser! I knew something was wrong
as soon as I heard his name. gyeryone's horse had a name like
Chief or Stardust or Lightning. Mine was named Joey. It didn't take
me long to learrabout my horse Joey.

Joey could never resist stopping for a bite to eat. That made me
always fall to the end of the riding group. Worse than that, he
tried to scrape me off by walking under tall bushes, giving me quite
a few cuts and bruises. No matter hoWhard I pulled on his reins,
he still went where he wanted to go. He knew who the boss was, and
so did I! To top things off, Joey always walked faster than I did
when I was leading him. It made me very nervous to have a
thousand-pound creature stepping all overemy heels.

-4173
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-- Elementary Reading Passage 16 --

Read the story, and answer the questions.

Sometimes it's hard to. believe that Doug Fong is Just one person.
Each summer in Sacramento, Doug puts on a musical show for his entire.
neighborhood. He makes up the songs that the actors sing. He writes
the words that they speak. And when those jobs are completed, Doug
begins to whip the band into Shape. Although he's never been .to.
conductor's school, on opening night the baton will be in his hand.

.

Not just anyone can be in-a Doug Fpng show. .Kids from five to
fifteen years old come to the Fong's backyard to try out. Doug
decides exactly who will do what. He almost always manages to find a
good job for everyone who wants to be part of the show.

5

After weeks of hard work, the show .will be ready to open.. More than
500 people will see Doug and his company in action. Year's froM
now, a famous movie star may say that he got his-start in Doug
Fong's backyard!

e

6.
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-- Elementary Reading Passage 17 --

Read the story, and answer the questions.

For many years, the mice had been living in constant dread of their
enemy, the cat. One day they decided to call a meeting to think of a
way of solving their problem. Many plans-were discussed and
rejected.

At last, a young mouse got. up. "I propose," said he, looking very
important, "that a bell be hung around the cat's neck. Then,
whenever the cat approaches, we shallalways hear her and be able to
escape."

The young mouse sat down, and the mice'applauded wildly. The
suggestion was put to a vote and passed with ease.

But just then an old mouse, who had sat silently.all the while,
rose to his feet and said: "My fri-drids, it takes a young mouse to
think of a plan so smart and yet so simple. With a bell around the
cat's neck to warn us, we shall all be safe. I have but one brief
question to put to the supporters of the,plan. Which one of you is
going to bell the cat ?"

1 75



-- Elementary Reading Passage 40.--

Read the story,.and answer the questions.

Amelia Earhart bounced in the air and turned a somersault as her
homemade roller coaster hit the ground. In spite of the crash, she
still thought it was fun. Eight-year-old Amelia was never afraid.
She liked to ride the Ferris wheel at the Iowa State Fair. She 1pved
watching daredevil pilots fly their planes. But'soon she wasn't
sontent just to watch. She went on to become one of the first
women to learn to fly.'-

Fear never stopped her from trying'SOmething new. She decided to fly
over the Atlantic Ocean even though. women had lost their
lives trying. She flew over the Atlantic as part of a crew in
192B. And in 1932 she became the first woman to fly alone across the
Atlantic. She became world famous.

In 1937, Amelia attempted to fly around the world, but she didm't
make it. Her plane disappeared, and no one knoes for sure what'
happened to Amelia. But her bravery gave other women the courage
to try things that only men had done in the past. She was a pioneer
in the sky.

4.
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-- Elementary Reading Passage 19.--

Read the story, and answer the questions.

"Frisbee! Frisbee!"

That used to be the sound of alarm. .A.Frisbee was aboUt to be
th-own. Today we di:let hear an alarm when a Frisbee is tossed into
'the ail-. But the first Frisbeeplayers shouted alarms because they

. were actually throwing metal pie panS. .Sometimes then/ even threW
cookie tins. Imagine being hitkin:the head with a4lying pie pan!.
No wonder they called a warning! Both the pie pans and the'cookie
tins were from the Frisbee Pie Company. The pie and cookie tins
could have been returned for a deposit,-but college students found
.than., they had More fun sailing them across the grass to each other.

Recently, the history of the Frisbee was put on display ill
Washington, .C. There. you, can see the very first pie pans and cookie
tins u ed i FriSbee games. Also in the display are pictures of
differe ways.to toss and catch Frisbees. .The'"pancake catch" and
the "behihd-the-back catch" are names of-two Frisbee teChnigues.
The Frisbee, once a real pie'pan, is now a plastic toy. In its short
but ealoyable histOry, the Frisbee. has been used by men, women,,
child'r'en, and dogs.

17



. .,Read the stdrY, a6 nswer the isjuestions.

--- Elementary Reading Passage 2

Wherever man goes, the 'amazing, rat -,is.IsUre to
in even the worst conditions and:diSasters.
Wiggle' through a" hole no larger than a qu4rterc
as if it were a ladder 'Being washed away in'-wa
him. He can swim half' a micle And float' forthre
rat falls from a five-story- bilaing, he wi/1
unusually sharp teetht c'ari-gnai4-,thrOUgh metal pipe
of -brick blocky. only -wear, but -a .
haVe-thousandS of babies 'before, they die..,

destriiy
en kfi A = '
The'4-at!s4,and dust out..

ir. of 'hem wi

The amazing physical Strength of- ratsAlielps them .tb,, Stay wi,t,h,
spite:: of: our attacks, on therif. ,,We have, fed them
made: some deadly rat ,traps. We have d2gtroyed t
Water '. ared, fire. In order to reduce .the rat popul at
Many, new `ways of' keeping ,them..f rom being born at _Al

of all our efforts, our eneMy rat` still o

ons'o'Polc?Ps,ancl,
ir burroWs';-witli'

n,1-40; Have sire
warAecr,

companion.
61, ::v .

11,
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-Lu. Elementary Reading Passage 21 --
(

'Read thr vItory qnd answer the questionS.

Do yon= aboutlife on Mars? The U.S. space agency does.
It is t., king abOut,building an unmanned aircraft to. snoop around
the red planet.

The idea for the "snooper plane" was born soon after the Viking robot
was sent: to Mars.;, The robot scooped-up samples of the planet's red
dirt. 'It then ran' tests to see if/ there could be microscopic life-on
Mars. The robot came up with a lot of useful information. But. it
could not prove that life of any kind existed on the .planet. ,Still
scientists have not lost interest in Mars.° The planned snooper plane
is proof of that,.

The plane would be carried to Mars by spaceship. Once there, the
plane would take off and fly'on its own. Its power would come from
an engine the size of a lawnmower moter. With a wingspan of' about 6
feet, the plane could fly thousands of miles across the Martian
surface.

.
I,The snooper plane would carry a T.V. camera that could s'bnd.
'pictures back to Earth. Even from a height of a few thousand:
feet, the camera could spot oblects as small 4s .:a beach ball. And

swho knows? The snooper plane just might scot something more than
red dirt!

4 .



-- Elementary Reading PagSage.22:--

ead the story, and answer the,qUesti

177

Imagine you,'are in a coaster slowly moving uphill., As you get
, higher and higher, you get more and.more errified. But -there is
'no turning back.. At the top, youJare as igh as a ten-story building
when the car starts to hurtle you toward the ground. You are going
so fast you are afraid the car will shoot right off the tracks. Now
'you're upgide down'in a loop and. going 60 miles anhour!: You are
still'trying to .catch your breath wk i the car rolls to a stop.
Your hair-raising i7ide-ciivered abOdithalf a mile andlagted.less than
two minutes.

Some p e never seem to get enough'bf the roller coaster thrill.
They g Or one ride after another, and then from one amusement park
to another. There are about 200 such parks in the United States now,
andjent*eare being built all the ti me:;

4 ..
it ci

cv.Hodern coasters offer many more thrills than early, coaster. The
i

first coasters were built in Russia a6out 400 hears ago. They were
,,

huge wooden .slides coveredoWith ice. People zigged down the ice on
sleds.2 By the .1950' s. the Rus-g-iaris built carts for a fast downhill
roll. Later, pai.k ownergadded dips and turns. Then the dips
became steeper and the,curves tighter. Now there. are complete loops,
but one thing" still hasnn't changed. Roller coaster operators still
use power only` to. get, the car to th6-top of the first incline.
After .chat, speed cand gravity do all the work: Those,wkid cars
really do coast



-- Elementary Reading Passage 23 --

Read the story, and answer the questions.

The toothbrush did not alb ays exist. Before the 'toothbrush, people
cleaned their teeth by rubbing them witiv a rag. EVen Boerge.
Washington used a rag with chalk an it to-keep his smile bright.
It wasn't until 1779 that an Englishman made:it possible for us to
throw away "tooth rags" forever.

Willian Addis was a man with time on his hands., He was in an English
prison and wanted to spend his time in jail usefully. He also wanted
to have a job when he got out of prison. Invehting a new way to
Glean teeth seemed like a good idea., . RUbbirlgiteeth with a rag did
a poor job. It was also downright Uhmltasgdt.

The invention' was made from everyday materials. Addis-, had.. a, b9ne
he'd saved from dinner. He bored tiny, hol,es. the bbne.:'' A prison
guard brought some stiff bristles..`Addis,,,tied,thOm into bunches and
glued them into the holes, and the world's firft%ftetothtirligh was made.

, -

Addis could hardly wait until his prion, term pfAa. Up. After leaving
kjail, he went into the toothbrush-making and became an
instant success. Addis's time in pribbn- had.tieen.uefulriot just
for himself,. but also for millions of 061)10, who longer .need
"tooth rags."



-- Elementary Reading Passage 24

Read.thC, stoyarid 'answer the questions.

Frederick Douglass:mas:a black man born into slavery., He became one

of the great men-in'-our country's history. As a slave, he was'
sometimes, beaten and underfed. Lifelwa hard fore young Douglass,
but he was determined to make it better.l.,He taught himself to reads

and write. He received little help with hits schooling, for teaching

a slave to read and write was against thes!law.

When Douglass was twentyone years_old, he ran away from a, cruel

slavemaster. He went from-town to 'town making speeches. He told'

all who, would listen about his life'asa slave. He tried to convince

people to oRRose slaver=y in any waif' they could: .Douglass was a

great speaker. Large crowds turned out to hear him wherever he went.

"

Later, Douglass stared a newspaper, The North Star.. 'It told what

ohappened from the slave's point of.. view. His talks and writings

helped to weaken the 'belief that black-people should be 'slaves.

After' the war between the states, blacks were no longer forced to bet,

slaves. But Douglass continued to speak_out for the rights of black

people. He stood up for thiv right of black peopletcv.Yotei work,

and be treated egually. Although he died almost'; one 'hundred years

ago, Douglas'is still remembered for his efforts: toabolish
slavery and, equal- rights for black people.

r.



-- Elementary Reading Passage 25 --

Read the story, and answer the queStions.

I could always count on Haynes in a pinch. I remember one afternoon
when there were only three of ,us-!-Jim Massey, Hayn,es, and myself--to
lOad up the whole herd and take them to the summer pasture. Hot and
sweaty, We rode around that corral eating dust for forty-five
minutes:before we got the last heifer up the ramp and:into the truck.
The cattle stomped`-and bellowed. T. started the diesel, thinking of
home and a' hot shoWer.

That was when Jim discovered the right front tire was flat. I cut,

the engine. The three of *A stood there silently gazing at the
tire. The cattle bellowed.

.7"

An hour' later we had the wheel off and the tube out for knspection.
We searched but codldn't find a hole anywhere. We_ inflated; the tube
and 'threw it into the watering tank to-check for bubbles'" again.we
stood there, gazing at the tube. The cattle bellowed.

Haynes said, "Lemme see that tube." Re drew`a jackknife
pocket, opened the corkscrew, and thrust it into the tub

'tube wilted rapidly. "Now,we know what to patch," he s4
toothless grin. Drying off the tube, he found the patc
mended the hole he'd 'amade. An hour later, we'hati the wh'
'..the truck, ready to go.

We got the cattle delivered awhile aft"
Haynes. Without him, they would not 11,,,
Though his Methods are a bit unscientif
.tire's been up ever since.
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-- Elementary Reading Passage 26 --

Read the story, and answer the'questions.

Th4 biggest prank ever pulled in the United S6tes took place on
Halloween night,.193S.' The credit belongs° to Orson Welles, the had
of radio's "Mercury Theater." He wrote a iadio play based on the
famous story, War of the Worlds, by H. G. Wells. The story
describes the Earth being attacked by 'a spaceship from Mars.

The radio slo was so convincien that people throughout the country
actually believed Martians had landed in New Jersey, Calls poured'
into police stations. People fled to the highways in droves. Many
people were hurt when crowds went wild with fear. Some peoplei
unable to +leg, simply prayed. It seemed that the world had gone
Mad.

lien it was finally told that,the story was a fake, some- .wanted
Welles to be punished for the trouble -he had caused. But nothing was
done, tothe man who gave Ameri.ca the scariest Halloween _it has ever

had.

y.
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-- Elementary Reading Passage

Read the story, and answer the questions.

Carlos Palomino is a champiaci. His skill and courage in boxing have
earned the young MeXican-American many honors. Carlos fights,in the
"welterweight" class. Boxers in this class must weigh between
136 and 147 pounds. Many experts feel that Carlos is an ideal boxer.
His deadly left hook gives him great knockout power, yet his skill
and sunning allow him to win a decition on points.

, J..

Most career fighters start boxing'in their early teens. But Carlos
was 21. years old when he first entered the riqg. Some4)boplb.
thought he was crazy. Rut before ong, his sheer guts,NCoofidences

4and raw talent had convinced all tat here was a future cha0P.
. . .-

,

Success in boxing was not Carlos's only goal: He went tai college and
earn,pgd a degree in recreation. He chose this field of study.
because he warted to work with, kids. Noteveryone can become a paid
athietb

1
he says. That's why school is .ir, important for all young

1

psopile, including ,Swould-be athletes.' Carlos hopes other, young
people will follow his example and set high'goals in education as
well as in -sports." le.''-
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-- Elementary Readin Passage 28 --

Read the story, and'answer the questions.

Andy and his brother Ryan lived in an old. house. The thing they most
enjoyed about the house was,the large oak'trewoutside their bedroom
window. The oak was over a. hundred years old and was by far-the
biggest. tree .in the neighborhood. The trunk was enormous, and the
largest. limb was severs feet thick.

Andy had been planning for along time to build a tree housein the
old ,tree when his younger brother Was,old enought to climb. He had.
collected lumber, cord, nailsi a hammer, and canvag. Next week
would be Ry 's sixth birthday, and Andy knew it was time.

.#

The buSiness building a nlatform ten feet, above the ground
didnt't seem Lmnosgible to Andy. His ,..biggest challenge was
getting the foundation of adazen. plankt into the tree. 'Twice the

lifting rope broke, sending the plankicrashing to the,ground.
Once, the noise was so-bad that it caused the:neighbOr't collie to
run into her house and hide, When all the .planks were finAllY
raised, Andy arranged them,carefullly in their place. He uted.the
cord and nails to anchbr the platform. He wasn't the-best
builder in the world, ,but4ieittiuld follow his own plans.

183

Andy was'f,illed with pride on the afternoon of Ryan's birthday. He

gaVe Ryan a key to the tree house door. "Happy birthday, Ryan," he

said.

136
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-- Elementary Reading Passage 79

Read the story, and answer the questions.

Have you ever looked up to seethe ani.like figures of men 'workinqo
on a huge building? Did it make your, head spin and your palms Sweat?
Well, the Mohawk Indians think nothing of walking across a narrow
steel beam that rises 'dozens of stories in the,air. Their skill
in building giant skyscrapers and bridges is known frar-and wide. The
Mohawks are among the finest steelwdrkers in the world.

The. Mohawks have been in the building business far many generations.
Their, Aob takes yearS. of training as.well as great courage. A young
Mohawk spends from two to three years learning the trade. The
Mohawks have formed a large steelworkers union. Its main office is
in Brooklyn, New York.

The Mohawks have no .orgetten their Indian culture. On weekends,
they attend church services in their native language. Theyoften
go to great tribal festivals held on Indian reserSiations. The
Mohawks are proud of not only their reputation as steelworders but
also their American,Indian culture.

0.0
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-- Elementary Reading Passage 30

Read the story, and answer the questions.

A bee breeding accident has produced a fierce new race of bees. In

1957, a sOentist in Brazil was studying some honeybees fromm

Africa. As he worked, 26 queens of this vicious race of bees

esGaped. Honeybees of any kind are not native to Brazil, so for

years Brazil had brought gentle ,bees from Europe. The African bees
quickly mixed with the bees from Europe. Before long, a fierce new

race was born. The new crossbreed:of bees hos now spread over most

of South America. As 'they move north., they are becoming a threat to

the U. S. They have stung and killed over 159 people as well as

many animals.

Scientists think that the story of the bees began long ago. They Say

the mild climate of Europe caused acalm type of bee to develop. But

the bees that pushed into Africa had to struggle with a hqt, dryr'

climate. Also, they found enemies who robbed and ruined their

hives. As a result, the African bees grew.nto a nervous race of

bees that become upset easily. And when they do get upset, they
.

think of only one thing-,attack!

The new crossbreed of bees is mbst like the African beesexcitable
and hard tO handle. But they produce twice as m'uch honey as the

gentler.:European bees4do. So beekeepetp.cao make-more profit from

the new' bees--if they can control them.

t,
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-- Elementary Reading Passage 31

ead:the story and anSwer the questions.

!"'Dk!.:Whliams! Please-come to the ethergenCiir-Oom at It was
July 10, 1893. Chicago's Provkdent Hospital had just, admitted a, man .

with a serious chest wound. A knife had cut through a blood'vessel
less than an inch from his heart. It looked as if the man did not
have long to live.

But Dr. Williams quickry made an ineision in the man chest.
Leading a team of six doctors, he carefully repaired the
vessel. The operation was .a success. The man owed his life
Daniel Hale Williams, a black doctor who pioneered in open heart
surgery.

Daniel Williams was born in 1856. His father died when Dan was 11,
and Dan had to go to work as a,cobbler's helper. Later, Dan,worked
as a laborer on a lake steamerand as a barber. But his dream was
to become a doctor, and in 1883 he graduated from medical school.

Dr. Williams wanted to help other black people enter:the medical
'field. He encouraged the building of hospitals and training schools
for black doctors and nurses. He founded-Provident Hospital and
opened its doors to patients of all colors. Dr. Williams died in
1931, but his achievements continue to live on.
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*** RECORD 0' * ** 1:

Objective: READING/01/01/01
Display; P OS
The word, that has the same sound as the "ch': in "chase" is:,

a) *hould.
b) child.
c) cried,
d) click.

Keyz-b Grade :' 04 Calibration: -2.09074

*** RECORD 1 ***, -
Objective: READING/01/01102
Disp/ayt. P 12'
'A'-word that has the same sound as the "s t" in "star" is:

b)-Stop:
c) toss.
d) dots.

Key: h.' Grade:-04 Calibration: -2.31361

Si* RECORD 2 ***
Objective: READING/01/01/03
DiOplay: P 06
The wor y that has-the same sound as the "c

a) w
b) child.,
c) shall.
d) cold.'

Key: b Grade: 04 Callbrationa -2.19722

in "chew" is:..

**6 RECORD 3 ***
Objective: READING/01/01/04
Display: P 10
The word that has the same sound as the -tr.. in "tree" is:

a) tie. 19'
br%try.
c) rat.
d) tar.

Kgy: b Grade: 04. Calibration: -2.31363

1E10

0

'SA* RECORD 4 ***
Objective: READING/01/01/05
Display: P'01
The word that has the same sound as the "bl" in "black" is:

a) .blow.
b) brook.
c) boil
A) body.

Key:. a Grade: 04J Calibration: -2.19722
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*** RECORD 5 ***
Objective: READING/01/01/06

--Display:_ P 04
The wood- that _has the same sound-as the "cl"
a) clean.
b) chip.
c) cried.
d) color.

Key: a Grade: 04 Calibration: -2.75154

in "clowns" i/s:

*** RECORD 6 ***
Objective: READING/01/61/07
Display: P 03
The word that has the same sound as the "dr" in "drdw" is:
a) didn't.
b) drive.
c) bring.
(i) dinner.

Key: b Grade: 04 Calibratibn: -2.58669

*** RECORD 7 ***
Objective: READING/01/01/08
Display: P 03
The word that has the same soundas the "s in "spider" is
a) spot.
b) step.
c) pots.
d) song.

Key: a'. Grade: 04 Calibration: - 2.19'22

*** RECORD'S- ***
Objective: READING/01/01/09
Display: P 02
The'word that has the same sound as the -"1" in "like" i
a) boy.
b) lot.
c) toy.
d) hot.

Key: b Grade: 04 Calibration: -6.19039E-1

,

*** RECORD 9 ***
Objectivez READING/01/01/10
Display: P' 02
The word that has, the same sound .as the "fr." in "from" is:

a) friend.
b) flew.
c)
d) first.

Key: a Grade: 04 Calibration: -1.81529'
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190
*** RECORD 10 ***

Objective: READING/01/01/11
Display: P OB
The word thA has the. Same sound as the " " in "gray" isr
a) grass.
b) glass.
c) glad.

gas.
Key: a Grade: 04 -Calfbration: -2.94444-

*** RECORD 11 ***
Objective:. 'READING/01/02/01
Display: P 06 No
°The word that has the same, sound as the "g" in "gum" is: ,

a) giant.,
b page.
c) cage.
d), give.

Key:. d -Grade: 04 Calibration: -1.09861

*** RECORD 12***
Objective: READING/01/02/02
Display: P 13
The word that has the same sound as the "c in "country" is:

a) citizen. o
b) check.
c) celebrate.
d) coder.

Keyrd Grader:04 Calibration: - 120831

*** RECORD 13 ***
Objective: READING /01/02/03
Display: - P 24
The word that has the same sounds the "s" "As" is:
a) bus.
b) buzz.
c) push.
d) burst.

Key: b Grade:,04 Calibration: -2.41162E-1

*** RECORD 14 ***
Objective: READING/01/02/04
Display: P 10
The word that has the same sound as 'the "g" in "large" is:

a) 'got.
b) grow.
,c) good.
d) gym.

Key: d Grade: 04 Calibration: -9.44462E-1
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*** RECORD 15 ***
jective: READING/01/02/05

D'splay: P 25
T e word that has the same sounias'the "g" in "engine't is:̂

.-
a) good.
b) girl.
c) gym.
d) gas.

Key: c Grade: 04 Calibration: -8.00119E-1-

***'RECORD,16 ***
Objective: READING/01/02/06
Display: P'04
The word.that has the same sound as the "c" in."dancing' i :

a) ao!..1d.
b) children.

-c1
d) cold.

Key: C Grade: 04' Calibration: -1.32493.

*** RECORD 17 ***
Objective :. READING/01/02/07
Display: P 02
The word that has the same sound as the "c:'- in "ice", is:

a) change.
b/ cap.

m. c) City,
d) coat.

Key: c Grade: 04' Calibration: -1.58563

*** RECORD 18 ***
Objective: READING/01/02/0B
Display: P 30
ThR word that has the same sound as the "c" in "escaped" is:

b) child.
c) kid.

-d) knife.
Key: c trade: 64' Calibration: 6.19039E-1

*** RECORD 19 ***
Objective: READING/01/03/01
Display: P 11
The ward that has the same sound as
the "ou" in "ahout" is:

a) cow.
b) cold.
c) could.
d) come.

Key: a Grade: 04 Calibration: 4..00053E-2

.04
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*** RECORD 20 ***

Objective: READING/01/03/02
Display: P 13
The word that has the same sound as the "ea;

a).seal.
b) sale.
c), sell.
d) salt.

Key: b' Grade: 04 Calibration: 2.00671E-1

*** RECORD 21 ***
Objective: READING/01/03/03
Display: P 09
The worti that has the same sound as the ': "o" iJ "monkey" is:

a) up. '

b) out.
c) all.
.d) old.

Key: a Grade: 04

is

Calibration:.

***:RECORD'22 ***
Objective: READING /01/03/04
Display: P,09
The word thatihas the same soundAs till "ou" in "famous" .is :.

a) own.

6.63294E-1

b) you.
c) ago.
d) odd,

Kffly= c Grade: 04 Calibration: 1.38629

*** RECORD 23,-***
Objective: READING/01/03/05
Display: P 07 ,/

The word that has the same, sound as the " "" in "afraid" i

b)
c) sign.
d) says.

Key: :b Grade: 04 Calibration: -8.0642*E-2.

*** RECORD '24 ***
Objective: READING/01/03/06

P 04
The word that has the same sound as the '!ea" in "real" is:
a) bear.
b) bell .

c) bee.
d) bed..

Key: c Grade: 04 Calibration: 4.05465k-1
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*** RECORD 25 * * *'
Objective: READING/01/03/07
Display: P 14
The word that has the same sound as t

a) shot.
b) show.
c) shut .
d) shoe.

Key: d Grade:- 04 Calibration: =5.32217E-1

X** RECORD 26 ***
Objective: READING/01703/08
Display: P 02

,

The word that has the same sound as the "a",in "came" is:'
a) sad. .

,

b) near.
c) saw.
d) nail. ° 2 '

. 0

Key: d Grade: 04! CalibratiOn: -5.32217E-1
t

*** RECORD 27 ***
Objective: READING/01/04/01
Display: P 11

-The word that rhymes 'with "might" is:
4 a) wild.
b) wing.
c) which. "ro,

d) white.
Key: d Gracie'AI:,04

)6* RECORD 28 ***
. ,

Objective: READING/01/04/02
Display: P 28
The word that rhymes with/"limb",i

a) .rib.
b) rim.
c) crib. , p

d) bring.
Key: b Grade: 04 Calibra

Calibration: -1.81529

.*** RECORD 29 ***
ObjOctive: READING/01:/ /03
Display: P 10
Theilword that rhymes with 4hoe" :

a) threw.
b) thrOw.
c) tobk.
d) three.

Key:. a- Grade: 04 Calibration: -1.73460

;on:. -6.63294E-1

4.1
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)1 RECORD 30 ***
Objective: READING/01/04/04
Display: P 01
The word that rhymes.with "tailr i
a) well.
b) sale.
C) will. :
d) smile.

Key: b Grade: 04' Calibration:

.7 194

-1.32493

lc** RECORD/31 ***
-4)0bjective: READING/01/04/05'
_DisplaY: P 04
The word that rhYmes with,"wait" is:
a) gate.
b) give,
c) goat.
d) get. ,

key:. a Grade: 04 talibratidn:

*** RECORD 32 ***.-,
Objective: READING/01/04/06
Display: P 27
The word ttli.at rhymes with "weigh."
a) laugh.
b) la.
c)ilay.
d)Oleaf.

Key: c Grade: 04 CaLibration: -9.44462E-1

*** RECORD 33 *** ,

)0kjectiVefr READING/01/04/07
Display: \ P.18
The word that rhynies with "Imam" is:
a) barn.
13), bear.
c). burn:
d) born.

Key: c Grade: 04 Calibration: -1.58563.

*** RECORD 34 ***
:Objective: READING/01/04/08
,DisplaV:'" 1' 22
The word that rhplies with "breath"

a),Oreath.
"ID death.
CI rest.
d) hearth.

Key: b Grade: 04 Calibratiiin:-(3.63965E-1

I..



*** RECORD 35 ***
Objective: READING/02/01/01,
Display: P 23, °

The "un" in "unpleasant" makes the word mean:
a) too pleasant.
b) not pleasant.
c) very pleasant.
d)'so pleasant.A,

Key: b Grade: 04k- Calibration: -9.94622t-1

*** RECORD 36 ***
Objective: READING 2/01/02

' Display: P 5
The "un" in nhappy"tmakes the word. mean:
sa) too hap
b) so happy-
c) not happy.
d) very happy.

Key: c Grade: 04

*** RECORD .37 ***
diode tiver: READING/02/01/03
Displa P 28
The "inek in "imP6sible"'makes the word 'meari:--

a) very possible.
b) too possible.
c) was possibke._,
d) not possible. -°

Key: d Grade: 04 Calibration: -8.00427E-2.

**1* RECORD 3B * **
Objective: READING/02/01/04- /

Calibration: -2.31363

Display:. P 24c
Th "under" 3n "Airiaerfed" makes the Word means

a) never fed.
bY fed too much.
c) not fed enough:
d) fed again.

Key:'c Grade: 04 Calibration: -5.75364E-1

;* RECORD 39)i***
Objective: NG 0 /01Y05 ,

P 10 -

The "un" in 'unlucky" akes the word mean:
a) very lucky.
b) oo
c) of lucky.
d) gain lucky.

Key: c Grade: 04 Calibration: -1.90096
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*** RECORD 40 ***
Objective: READING /02/01/06
Displayil. .P 21
The "un"tin "unmanned" makes the word mean:

a) with no men on board.
b) with one man'on board.'
c) with only men on board.
d) with more. men on board.

`_Key: a Grade: 04 Calibration: - 8.00427E -2

. *** RECORD 41 *A*
Objective: READING/02/01Y07-
Display: P.48.
The"dis".in "disapiieared".'hakes

a) no 1onger'appeared...' '

b) appeared
c) Ilea appeared.
'd) appehi-ed again.

Key: a Pi.'ade: 04 Calibration: -1.15268/

*** RECORD'42.***
Objective:: READING/02/02/01
DiSplay: .P 29

_

The "like" ih "antlike" makeS the word. mean:
a) One who likes ants.
b) full of ants.
c) like an ant.:
d) not like an ant.

Key: c Gr:ade:' 04 Calibration: 3.22773E-1
,

*** RECORD 43 ***
Objective: READING/02/02/02
Display: P12
The "ful" in 'colorful" makes the word mean:

a) without color.
b) full Ot color.
/c) a person who colors.
d) with some color.

Key: b Grade: 04 Calibration: -1.32493

*** RECORD 44.***
Objective: READING/02/02/03
Display: P 24 ti '

mc.-

The'"ly" An "equally" makes the word mean:
1-a) more equal.
b) one who is equal.
c) less equal..
d) in 'an equal way.

Key :. d Grade: 04 Calibration: 6.63294E-1

195
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*** RECORD 45 ***
Objective: READING/02/02/04
Display: P 01
The "less" in "hairless" makes the word mean:

a).lots of hair.
b) with hair.'
c) no hair.
di most hair.

Key: c Grader.," 04' -Calibration: -9.44462E-1

*** RECORD 46 ***
Objective: READINr:12/02/05
Display: P 31,
The "er" in "laborer". makeS'the word mean:

a) less labor.
b) more labor. .

,c) the job of laboring.
d) a person who labors. .

.1. %Key: d Grade: 04 Calibratibn: 4.89548E-1-

*** RECORD 47 ***
Objective: READING/02/02/06
Display: P 26
The "ans" in "Martians" make% the word mean: .

a) peoplW who come from Mars. -

b) people who study Mars. \

c) people who like Mars.
d) people who 'don't like-Mars.

Key: a 'Grade: 04 Calibration: -0:00119E-1
0

*** RECORD 4B ***
Objective: READING/02/02/07
Display: 4P 14
The "er" in "player" makes the'. brd mean:

) ,more Play.'
b) not playing.,
c) a person who plays.
d) 'playing a game. -

_Key: .c. Grade: 04 Calibration: -4.47312E71'

*** RECORD, 49 ***
'Objective:. READ) G /02/02/08
Display: P 30
The "ist" in "scientist" makes the ward mean:

a) a person-who studies science.
bi a science class.
ci a science book.
d) studying about science.

Key: a Grade.1.04 Calibration: re:60427E-2

2U
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*** RECORD 50 ***
Objective: READING/02/03/01
Display: P 29
The "est" in "finei" makes the word mean:

b) mos fine..
a)

c) more fine.
'd) not fine.

Key: b Grade: 04 Calibration: -4.05465E-1

*** RECORD 51 ***
Objective: READING/02/03/02
Display: P 05. .

The "est" in "tallest" makes the word mean:
a) not tOl.
b) the least ta:11.
c) the most tali.
d) never tall. .

Key: c Grade: 04 CalibratiOns -9.94622E-1
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*** RECORD 52 ***
Objective: READING/02/03/03
Display: P 11
The "es" in "inches" makes the word mean:
a) one inch.
b) belonging to the inch.
c) more than one inch:
d) inch

Key:c Grade: 04 , Calibration: -8.95384E-1

*** RECORD 53, ***
Objective: READING/02/03/04 '

Display: P 13
The "s". in "results" makes the w mean:
a) result.
b) more thari one result.
c) belonging to the result.
d) resylt is.

Key: b SGrade: 04 Calibration: -1.20144E-1

*** RECORD 54 ***
Objective: READING/02/03/05
Display:' P 10
The led" in "gathered" makes. the word mean:

a) will gather..
b) should
c) cannot Ather.
d) did gathei-.

Key: d Grde: 04 Calibration: -9.94622E-1

2-01
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*** RECORD 55 ***
Objective: READING/02/03/06-
Display: P 26
The' est" in "scariest" makes the, word mean:

a), more scary:
b) not scary.
c) most scary.
d) leat scary.

Key:' c Grade: 04 Calibration: 1.20144E-1

*** RECORD 56 ***
-Objectie: READING/02/03/07
Display: P 18
The "ed" 'in "attempted" makes the word mean:
a) will attempt. -;

b) should attempt.
c) wanted to attempt.
d):dfd-Attempt..

Key; d Grade: 04 Calibratibn: -2.00671E-1

*** RECORD 57 ***
.Objective: READING/62/04/01
Display: P 05
.The two words in "butterfly".are:'

a) but + terfly,
b) butt + erfly.
c) butter + fly.
d) butterf ly.

Key: c Grade: 04 Calibration: -1.51635

lc** RECORD 5B ***
Objective: READING/02/04/02
Display: P 11
The two words in "eyelashes" are:

a) ey + elashes.
b) eye + lashes.
c) eyel + ashes.
d) eyel a: + shes.

Key: b Grade: 04 Calibration: -1.65823

Mt RECORD 59 ***
Objective: READING/02/04/03'
Display: P 06
The two words in "Sometimes" are:

a) So + metimes.'
b) Som + etimes.
c) Some + times.
d) Somet + imes.

Key: c Grade: 04 Calibration: -2.09074
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*** RECORD 60 **X
Objective: READING/02/04/04
Display: P 10
The two words in "cottonwood" are:

a) co + ttonwood.
b) cot + tonwood.
c) cotto + nwood.
d) cotton + wood.

,Key: d Grade: 04 Calibration: -1.01529

*** RECORD 61 ***
Objective: READING/02/04/05
Display: P '09
The two words in "anything" are:

a) an + ything.
b) a + nything.:
c) any + thing.
d) anyth + ing.

Key: c Grade: 04 Calibration: -1.32493

*** RECORD 62 ***
Objective: READING/02/04/06
Display: P 04
The two words in "birthday" are:

a) bir + thday.
b) bi + rthday.
F) birth + day.
d) birthd +'ay.

Key: c Grade: 04 Calibration: -2.09074

*** RECORD 63 ***
Objective: READING/02/Q4/07
Display: . P 27
The two words in "knockout" are:

a) knock + out.
b) knoc + kout.
c) knockd-+ ut.
d) kno + ckout..

Key: a Grade: 04 Calibration: -2.58669

*** RECORD 64 ***
Objective: READING/02104/08
Display: P,14
The two words in "yourself" are:

a) you + rself.
b) your + self.
c) yours + elf.
d) yourse + lf.

Key:' b Grade: 04 Calibratidn: -2.31363^

tt,
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****RECORD.65
Objective: READING/02/04/09
Display:_ .P.15
The two wordS in "Everyone's" are:

a)... Eve +

b)EVer.+ yohees..
EVery,+ one's..

201

d) Everyo
Key: d Grade: 04 Calibration: -2.44235

*** RECORR,06 ***'
Objective: READWG/02/05/01
Display: P '11
The Word "finding" comes from:
'a) fine.
b) find.
-c) five.
d) 'finger.'

Key: b, 'Grade: 04 CalibratiOn: -1.51635-

*** RECORD 67 ***
Objective: READING/02/05/02
Display: P 07
The word "wanted" comes fromr

a) wait.
b) went.
c) walk.
d) want.

Key: d Grade: 04 Calibration:

*** RECORD 68 * * *.
Objective: READING/02/05/03
Display: P 04 2r:

The word "riding" comes from:
a) ride.
b) red.
c) ring.
d) right. -

Key: a Grade: 04 Calibration: -2.09074

*** RECORD' 69 ***
Objective: READING/02/05/04
Display: P 21
The word "carried" comes from:

a) ,car.-
b) card.
c) care.
d)- carry.

Key:. d Grade:. 04 Calibration: -8.95384E-1.
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*** RECORD 70 ***
Objective: READING/02/05/05
WaY: P 03

Thit. word "colored" -tomes from:
a) cold.
b) 'cool.
c). colder.
d)

Key: d -Grado: 04: Calibration: -1.65823

*** RECORD 71 ***
Objective: READING/02/05/06
'Display: P 20
The word "destroyed" comes from:

a) disturb:
b) destroy:
c) desert.
d) ditched. t,

Key:, b Grade: 04 'Calibration: - 1.20831

**1 RECORD 72 ***
Objective: READING/02/05/07
Display:` P 22
The word !'terrified" comes from:

a) terrible.
-b) _territory.
c). terrify.
d) 'terrific.

-Key: c Grade: 04 Calibrati

*** RECORD- 73 ***
Objective:. READING/02/06/01
Display: P 13
The word "fought" comes from:

a) fight. .

b) flow.
c) fright.
d) found.

'Key: a Grade: .04

*** RECORD 74 ***
Objective: ' READING/02/06/02
Display: P 24
The word "told" comes from:

a) 'toll.
.b) ,tire.
c) tell.

V d) till.
=Key: c Grade: 04



***' RECORD. 75 ***
Objective:, READING/02/06/03
Display: P 17
The-wor=d "hung" comes from:

a) Iffuge.''
b),bang.
0 hunt.
d) high.

Key: b Grade:

*** RECORD 76 ***
"Objective: READING/02/06/04
Display: P 25
The word "rode" comes from:

a) road.
b) ride.
c) role.
dY rodeo.

Key: b Grade: 04 Calibratibn: 8.47298E-1

04 Calibration: -7.53772E-1

*** RECORD 77 ***
Objective: READING/02/06/05
Display: ' P 07
The word "sat" comes from:

a) sit.
b) sad.
c) say.
d) set.

Key: a Grade: 04 Calibration: -1.51635

*** RECORD 78 ***
Objective: READING/02/06/06
Display: P 04
The word "bought" comes from:

a) both.
b) bother..
c) but.
d) buy.

Key: d Grade: 04 Calibration: - 7.08185E -1

*** RECORD 79 ***
I Objective: READING/02/06/07

Display: P 03
The word "made" comes from:

a) mate.
b) make.
c) mad.
d) many.

Key: b Grade: 04 Calibration: 1,.20144E-1
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***,RECORD 80 ***
Objective READING/02/06/08
DisplayOW 'IP 20 .

TheSiord "316" comes from: 1

a) in. p

.13) it.

204

c) see.
Ad) be.

Key: d grade: 04 Calibration: .81529.

*** RECORD, 81 ***
Objective: READING/02/06/09
Display: P.08
The word "swam" comes from:
a) swim.
b) spin.
c) sweep.
d) smile.

Key: a Grade: 04 Calibration: -2.58669

*** RECORD 82 ***,
Objective: READING/02/06/10
Display: P 08
The word "took" comes from:

a) tall.
b) tool.
_c) -ake.
d) k.

Key: 'Grade: 04 Calibration: - 1.15268.

*** RECORD 83 **I
ObjectiVe: READING/02/07/01
Display: P 11
In this story,. "aren't" means the same as:
a) is not.
b$ are not.
c) were not.
d) are to.

Key: b Grade: 04 Calibration: -1.04597

s** RECORD 84 ***
Objective: READING/02/07/02
Display: P 28
In this story, "wasn't" means the same as:
a) want to.
b) was to.
c) was not.
d) was no.

Key: c Grade: 04 Calbration: - 1.38629



*** RECORD 85 ***
Objective: READING /0207/03
Display: P 12 .

In this story, "doesn't" 'means the same as:
A) does to.
b) aid not.
c) does-nOt.

205

d) do to.
Key: c Grade: 04 Calibration: -1.32493

*** RECORD 86 ***
Ob4ective: READING/02/07/05
Display: P 10
In this story, "He's" means the same as:

a) His.
b) He is.
c) He was
d)

Key: b Grade: O4 Calibration: -3.22773E-1

*** RECORD 87 ***
Objectivek/ READING/02/07/06
Display: ' P 07
In this story, "didn't" means the,same as:
a) did it
b) do not.
c) did not.
d) do it.

Key: c Grade: 04 Calibration: -8.47298E-1

*** RECORD 88 ***
Objective: READING/02/07/07
Display: P 02
In this story, "That's" means the same as:,
a) That is.
b) That was.
c) They are.
d) They were.

Key: a. Grade: 04. Calibration: -5.75364E-7.1

*** RECORD 89 ***
Objective: READING/02/07/08
Display: P 16
.In this story, "it's" means the same: as:

a) it has.
b) its.
c) it was.
d) it is.

Key: d Grade: 04 Calibration: -5.32217E-1
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*** RECORD 90 ***-
Objective: READING/92/07/09

_Display:-
In this story; "donut!' means trig same as:
a) do no.
b) do not.
c) did-not.
.d) doeS not.

Key: b Grade: 04 CaiibratiOn: 1..32493

*** RECORD ,91 ***
Objectfve: READING/03/01/01,
Display: P OS
In this story, "Searched" means:
a) found out.
b) lost.
c) looked foi:.;
,d) walked.

Key: c Grade: 04 Calibration: - 1.09861.

*** RECORD 92 ***
Objective: READING/03/01/92.
Display: P 2B
In this story,. "canvas" means:

a) thick. glass.
b) thin netting.
c) thick cloth.
.d) heavy wood.

Key: c Grade: 04 Calibration: 7.08185E-1

*** RECORD 93 ***
Objective: READING/03/01/03
Display: P 28
In this story, "platform" means:
° a) a wall.

b) a floor.
c) a ladder.
d) a roof.

Key: b Grade: 04 Calibration: 5.32217E-1

*** RECORD 94 ***
Objective: READING/03/01404
Display: P 06
In this. story, "discovered" means:
a) left out.
b) first found.
c) put in.
d) first traveled.

Key: b Grade: 04 Calibration:



*** RECORD 95 ***
Objective: READING/03/01/05

.P 24
story, "oppose" means:6
be against.
support through laws.,
suspect lat all times.
preach dpenlY.''
Grade: 04 Calibration:

Display:
In this'
a) to
b) to
°c). to
d)%to

Key:

*** RECORD 96 ***
Objective: READING/03/01/06
Display: P 25
In this story, "thrust" means:
a) to push with force.
b) to pull slowly.
c) to wilt rapidly.
d) to patch with care.

Key: a Grade: 04 Calibratfon:

4** RECORD 97 ***-1
Objective: READ G/03/01/07
Display: P 21
In this story,."camera" means: ..
a) something that flies to the moon.
b) something that takes pictures.
c) a small engine.
d) an unmanned aircraft.

Key: .b Grade: 04 Calibration: -8.95384E-1

4.00053E-2
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2.00671E"1

*** RECORD 98 ***
Objective: READING/03/01/08
Display: P 21
In this story, "height" means:.
a) the speed at whiCh something travels.
b) the distance above the surface.
c) a very longtrip.
d) the amount that something) weighs.

Key: b Grade: 04 Calibration: -2.41162E-1.

*** RECORD 99 i**
Objective: READING/03/01/09
Display: P 26
In this story, "convincing". means:
a) confusing.
Ib) easy to believe.
c) hard to believe.
d) exciting.

Key: b Grade: 04 Calibration: 2.81851E-1



*** RECORD 100 lc**
Objective: READING/03/0-1/W
Display: P 18
In this story, "crew". means:
a) a group of people working together,
b) a troupe of sailors. /
c) a group of passengers,
d) a group of newspaper reporters.

Key: a Grade: 04 palibrptipn: 1.60343E-1

*** RECORD:10 /*** / )-*

Objective: READIN /03/01//1i/
99Display: P 03

In this story, "p int"
a) to write asi ter.
'b) to buy api
c) to cataitk er.
d) to mak

Key: d '..'C61ibration: -1.90096

208

**
Objectlye4 701/12
Disp *

In thisf'Sto amous means:
a)'444nOwA:
b) Vehr'Voung.
c) sel,dom;seen.

'd) tPc144d")"
Key: a di(Grade: 04 Calibration: -7.08185E-1

J-2 * RECORD 103 ***
Objectiiee: READING/03/01/13
Disply: P 22
Irythls story, "zipped" means:
. a) pulled together.
b) moved with speed.
c) very snappy.
d) fastened wit!? a zipper.

Key: b Grade: 04 Calibration: -5.75364E-1

*** RECORD.104 ***
Objective: READING/03/02/01
Display: P 05

`In this story, "spied" means:
a) stepped.
b) tasted,
c) saw.
d) chased.

r;Key: c Grade: 04 Calibration: - 7.53772E -1
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*0** RECORD 105 ***
Objective: READING/03/02/02
Pisplay: P 12

/

In this story, "swift" means: ,f1

',.a) slow.
b) clever.

6 c) tame.
d)_ fast.

Key: d 'Grade: 04- Calibration: -6.19039E-1

*** RECORD 106 ***
Objective: READING/03/02/03
Display: P 06
In this story,i,"pleasant" means:

a) bad.
b) old.
c) new..
d) nice..

Key: d. l3rade: 04 CalibratiOn: -1.58563.

*** RECORD 107 ***,
Objective: READING/03/02/04
Display: P 17
in this story,. "silently" ,-- s:.

a) quietly. 1
b) nervously.:
c) sadly.
d)

Key:,a Grade: 04 Calibration: -1.20831

*** RECORD 108 ***
Objective: READING /03/02/05
Display: I? 09
In this story, "angry" aleans:

a) upset.
13)A-sappy.
c) sick. 4

d) afraid.
Key: a Grade: 04 Calibration: -1.38629

*** RECORD 109 ***
Objective: READING/03/02/06
Display: P 01
In this story, "sniffs"'means:
a) smells.
b) scratches.
c). barks.
d) looks.

Key: a Grade: 04 Calibration: -1.99243

.5
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***'RECORD 110 ***
Objective: READING/03/02/07
Display: P 07
In this story, "silent" means:
a) happy.
b) sure.
c) afraid:
d) quiet.

KeV: d Grade: 04 Calibration: -4.595e3

*** RECORD 111 ***
Objective; READING/03/02/08
Display: P 04

.

In this story, "started" means:,
a) began. ,

b) stopped.
- c) bought.

.d) stayed.
Key: a Grade: 04 Calibration: -1:99243

*** RECORD 112 ***
Objective: READING/03/02/09
Display: P 27
In this story, "cunning" means:
a) talent.
b) cleverness.
c)
d) decision.

Key: b Grade: 04 Calibration: 1.32493

*** RECORD 113 ***
Objective: READING/03/02/10
Display: P 14 _

In this story, "aim" means:
a) work.
b) mind.
c) goal.
d) art.

Key: c Geade:4704 Calibration: 1.45001

*** RECORD 114 ***
Objective: READING/03/02/11
Display: P. 14
In this story, "protect" means:
a) guard.
b) beaieve.
c) play.
d) wander.

Key: a Grade: 04 Calibration: -6.19039E-1
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***RECORD 115 *** 1/

Objective: "READING/03/02/12
Display: P 16.
In this story, "completed" means:
a) strted:
b) finished'.
c) tried. ,

d) opened. .

Key:\b., Grade: 04 Calibration: -1.58563

*** RECORD 116 ***
Objective: READING/03/02/13
Display: P 30
In this story, "ruined" means:
a) stole.
b) built.
c) entered.
d) wrecked.

Key: d Grade: 04 Calibration: -2.81.851e-1

*** RECORD 117 ***
Objective: READING/03/02/14 .

Display: P 19
In this story, "alarm" means:,
a) bell.
b) fun.
c) quiet.
d) warning.;

Key: d Grade: 04 Calibration: -7.53772E-1

0

*0 RECORD 118 ***
Objective: READING/03/02/15
Display: P 15
In this story, "nervous" means:
a) happy.
b) worried.
c) angry.
d) sad.

Key: b Grade: 04 Calibration: 1.04597

*** RECORD 119 ***
Objective: READING/0540/01
i splay: P 29
In this story, "stories" means:
a) levels of a building.
b) interesting tales.
?a) chapters in a book. k

P d) explanations.
Key: a Grade: 04 Calibration: 8.00427E-2
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*** RECORD 120 ***
Objective: READING/03/03/02
Display: P 23 ,

In this story, "bright" means:
ci) shining. "9
b) smart.
c) poor.

" d9 stiff.
Key: a Grade: 04 Calibration: -1.09861

*** RECORD 121 ***
Objective: READING/03/03/03
Display: P 28
In this story, "anchor" means:
a) to separate into parts.
b) to attach fihury. )

' c) to throw out a line.
d) a heavy object.

Key: b Grade: 04 Calibration: 7.08185E-1

t*** RECORD 122 ***
Objective: READING/03/03/04
Display: P/06
In this story', "trips" means:

a) falls. /

b) breaks./
c) journeys..
d) drops./

Key: c Grade: 04 Calibration: -1.20831

AI<

*** RECORD 123 ***
-Objectives/ READING/OS/OS/OS
Display: P 01
In this story, "bark" means:

a)//a part of .a tree.
b) the /noise dogs make.
c) the/noise rats make.
d) to talk with :a sharp voice.

Key: b Grade: 04 Calibration: -1.99243

*** RECORD 124 *lc*
Objective: READXNG/03/03/06
DisplaY: P 27
In th s story, "degree" means:

'a) title earned in education.
b) he extent of something.
c) a unit of measurement for temperature.
d) /a unit of measurement for angles.

Key: /a Grade: 04 Calibration: -8.00427E-2 '
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*** RECORD 125 ***
Objective: READING/03/03(07
Display: P 21
In 'this story,"obJects" moans:
a) purposes.
b) proof of i'nterest.
c) clUesn't agree.
d) -things that can be seen.

Key: d Oracle: 04 Calibration: -1.65823'

*** RECORD 126 ***
Objective: READING/03/03/08
Display:' P 21
In this story, "spot" means:
.a) see.' ,

b) stain.
, c) a small place.

d) a little bit.
y: a Grade: 04 Calibratien: 8.00427E-2

*** RECORD 127 ***
6Jective: READING/03/03/09
Display: P 31
In this story, "wound" means:
a) injury.
b) coiled around.
c) accident.
d) blood vessel.

Key: a Grade: 04 Calibration:.-8.00427E-2

*** RECORD 128 ***
Objective: READING/03/03/10
Display: P 18
In thiS story, "content" means:
a) meaning.
b) afraid of physical harm.
c) what is inside something.
d) satisfied.

Key: d Grade: 04 Calibration: -4.00053E-2

*** RECORD 129 ***
Objective: INADING/03/03/11
Display: P 03
In this story, "fine" means:
a) thick.
b) good.
c) happy.
d) thip.

Key: d Grade: 04 Calibration: 1.58563.

;2, 6/1
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col RECORD izto ***
Objective: READIN0/03/03/11
Display; P 02
In this story, "storelmeans:
a) to save.
b) a shop.'.
c) ,make.

. d) came. ,

Key: b Grade: 04 Calibration:.-1.7;5460

*** RECORD'131 ***
Objective: READING/03/03/13
Display: P 30
In this story,."produce" means:
a) move.
b)-make.
c) vegetables.
d) fresh;.

Key: b, Grade: 04 Calibration: -2.81851E-1

*** RECORD 132 ***
Objective» READING/03/03/14
Display: P 08
In this story, "watch" means:
a) clock.
b) look at.
c) chase.
d) send for.

Key: b Grade: 04 Calibration: -1.20831,

*** RECORD 133 ***
Objective:. READING/03/04/01
Display: P 29
In this story, "steel" means:
a) a baseball play.
b) to rob.
c) to move secretly.
d) a kind of metal.

Key: d Grade: 04 Calibration:' - 8.95384E -1

*** RECORD 134 ***
Objective: READING/03/04/02
Display: P.11
In this story, "buy" means:
a) next to.
b) good-by.
c) not any later than.
d) to get by paying money.

Key: d Grade: 04 Calibration: -7.08185E-1
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. *** RECORD 135 ***
Objective: READING/03/04/03
Display: p 04
In this. story, "too",meanS:

a) also.
b)0 elephants.
c) more than one.
d) toward.

Key: a Grade:. 04 Calibration: -1.60343E-1
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,*** RECORD 136 ***
Objective: READING /03/04/04
Display; P 31
In this "story, "patients" means :..
a) a calm manner.
b) ,black doctors and nurses..
c) people receiving medicalcare:
d) an emergency. room.

Key: c Zeade: 04 Calibratien: 1.20144E-1

*** RECORD.137 * * *.
Objective: READING/03/04/05
Display: P,26
In this stOry, "'flee" means:
a) a small insect.
b) to run away.
c) to_understapd.
d) to convince.

Key: b Grade: 04 Calibration: 3.22773E-1

*** RECORD 138 ***
Objective: READING/03/04/06
Display: , P 16
In this story, "see' means:

a) know. .

b) ocean.,
c) watch.
d) try.

Key: c Grade: 04 Xalibration: -1.09861

***, RECORD. '139 * * *.

Objective: READING/03/04/07
Display: ' P-20
In this story,,the word "pair" means:

a)' peel.
b) equal.,
c) type cif fruit.
d) /couple:

Key- d Grade: 04 Calibeation: -8.00119E-1
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*** RECORD 140 ***
Objective: READING/03/04/08
Display: P 15
In this story, "reir&" means:.
a) wet weather.
b) leather straps.
c) ruling over somebody.
d) stopping suddenly.

Key: b Grade: 04 Calibration:

*** RECORD 141 ***
Objective: READING/03/05/01
Display: P 29
The opposite of "native" is:

a) Iddian.
b) foreign.
c) giant.
d) brave.

Key: b Graded 04 Calibration: 3.63965E-1

*** RECORD 142 ***
Objective: READING/03/05/02
Display:. P 11
The opposite of "thick" is:

a) full.
b) thin. 4

c) gentle.
d) small.

Key: b Grade: 04 Calibration: -1.26567

* * *. RECORD 143,***
Objective: READING/03/05/03
Disppiy: P 23
The 4posite of "clean" is:

a) arrange.
b) tidy.
c) remove.
d) dirty.

Key :' d Grade: 04 Calibration: -1.32493

*** RECORD 144 * * *-
Objective: READING/03/05/04
Display: P 13
The opposite of "born"

a) tried.
b) lived.
c) showed.
d) died.

Key: d Grade: 04 Calibration:



*** RECORD 145 ***
Objective: READING/03/05/05
Display: P 10
The opposite of "empty" is:
-a) beautiful.
b) full.
'c) delighted.
d) wet.

Key: b Brade: 04 Calibration: -1.58563

*** RECORD 146 ***
Objective: READING/03/05/06
Display: P 25
The opposite of "front" is:

a) forward.
b) beside.
c) lower.
d) back.

Key: d Grade: 04 CalibratiOn: -1.-26567

*** RECORD 147'***
jective: READING/03/05/07
splay: P 07
e opposite of "beautiful" is:
a) wonderful.
b) afraid.
c) ugly.
d) welcome.:

Key: c Grade: 04 Calibration:'- 9.94622E -1
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*** RECORD 148 ***
Objective: READING/03/05/08
'Display: P 20
The opposite of "worst" is:
a) good.
b) amazing.
c) best.
d) average.

Key: c Grade: 04, Calibration: 2:411.62E-1

*** RECORD" 149 ***
Objective: READING/03/05/09
Display: P 19
The opposite of "enjoyable" is:

a) unpleasant.
13) alarming.
c) tossed.
d) interesting..

Key: a Grade: 04 Calibration: -7.08185E-1
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*** RECORD 150 ***
Objective: READING /03/05/1O
Display: P OB
The opposite of "warmer" is:
a) hotter.
b) softer.
c) bigger.
d) cooler.

Key : ,.d Grade: 04 Calibration: 7.53772E-1

*** RECORD 151 ***
abjective: READING/03/06/01
Displays P 29
You can tell from the story that "steelworkers" means:

a).people who sell steel.:
b) people who wbrk-in factories.
c) people who build huge butldings.
d) people who work indoors.

Key:,c Grade: 04 Calibration: -4.47312E-1

*** RECORD 152 ***
Objective: READING /03/06/02
Display: P 11

-

You can tell from the story that s!miniature" means:
a) rare.
b) gentle.
c) tiny.
d) smart.

Key: c Grade: 04 Cal nation: -1.,38629

*** RECORD 153 ***
Objective: READING/03/06/03
Display: P 12
You can tell from the story that a "cockatop" As a kind of

a) cat.
b) bird.
c) dog.
d) horse.

Key: b Grade: 04 -Calibration: -1.51635

** RECORD 154 ***
,A3bjective: READING/03/06/04
'.Di.splay: P.06
-.You can tell from the story that "pebbles" are:

a) small rocks.

c)
large rocks.
small-people:

d) large people.
'Keys a Grader.-04 ,Calibration: - 1.99243
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*** RECORD 155 ***

Objective: READING/03/06/05
Display: P 24
You can tell from the story that "abolish" means:

a) to continue.
b) to do away with.
c) to stand up for.
d) to explain.

Key: b Grade: 04 Calibration; 7.53772E-1

*** RECORD 156 ***
Objective: READING/03/06/06
Display: P 17
You can tell from the story that "to bell the cat" means:

a) to give the cat's bell-away. ,

b) to hit the cat with a bell.
c) to frighten the cat away
d) to put a bell on the cat..

Key: d Grade: 04 Calibraticin: - 9.94622E -1

*** RECORD 157 ***
Objective: READING/03/06/07
Display: P 10
You can tell from the story that a "kingfisher"
a) trout.
b) bird.
c) fish.
d) worm.

Key: b Grade: 04 Calibration: -3.63965E-1

*** RECORD 158 ***
Objective: READING/03/06/08
Display: P'09
You can tell from the story that a "gorill
a) an animal like a giraffe.
b) an animal like a monkey.
c) an animal like an elephant.
d) an animal like a dog.

Key: b Grade: 04 Calibration: -1.65823

is a;

*** RECORD 159 ***
Objective: READING/03/06/09
Display: P 01
You can tell from the story that "twitch" ,means:

a) move.
b) like.
c) look.
d) fit.

Key: a Grade: 04 Calibration; -1.51635
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*** RECORD 160 **t

Objective: READING/03/06/10
Display: P. 31
You can tell from the story that "incision means:

a) confusion.
b) opening.
c) mistake.
d) lump.

Key: b Grade: 04 Calibration: -1.20144E-1

*** RECORD 161 ***
Objective: READING/03/06/11
Display": P 18 -

You can tell from the story that "bravery" means:
a) fear.
b) sorrow.
c) fame.
d) courage.

Key: d Grade: 04 Calibration: -1.26567

***RECORD 162 ***
Objective: READING /,03/06/12
Display:. P 14
You can tell from the story that "flit" means:

a) to sit still.
b) to fight bravely.
c) to move quickly.
d) to begin slowly.

Key: c Grade: 04 Calibration: -1.60343E-1

*** RECORD 163 ***
Objective: READING/03/06/13
Display: P 19
You can tell from the story that "techniques" means:

a) warnings of Frisbees.
b) ways to catch Frisbees.
c) toys that are like Frisbees.
d) players who throw Frisbees.

Key: b Grade:. 04 ' Calibration: -4.00053E-2

** *'RECORD 164 ***
Objective: READING/03/06/14
Display: P 115
You can tell from the story that "briefing" means:

a) lesson.
b) trip.
c) breakfast.
d) naming.

Key: a Grade: 04 Calibration: 8.00427E-2



*** RECORD 165 ***
Objective: READING/04/01/01

P 29
How long have the Mohawks been in the building business?

a) Many centuries
b) Two to three years
c) Three to four years
d). Many generations

Key: d Grade: 04 Calibration: 0.00000

*** RECORD 166 ***
ObJectivey. READING/04/01/02
Display: P. 11
The story says that the tiny horses have long:
a) legs.
b) tails.
c) lives.
d) eyelashes.

Key:.:0 Grade: 04 Calibration: -8.00119E-1
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*** RECORD 167 ***
Objective: READING/04/01/03
Display: P 23
How did the people clean their teeth before
the toothbrush was invented?
,a) By rubbing them with .a rag
b) By saving bones
c) By putting chalk on bones
d) By using a broom

Key: a Grade: 04 Calibration: -1.65823

*** RECORD 168 ***
Objective: READING/04/01/04
Display: .P 28'
Where do Andy and Ryan live?

a) In a brand new house
b) In an aid oak tree
c) In an old house
d) In a tree hoilse

Key: c' Grade: 04 Calibration: -9.94622E-1

*** RECORD 169 ***
Objective: READING/04/01/05
Display: P 12
Who is Martin Dinnes?

a) A. movie star
b) An animal doctor
c) A television worker
d) A6 animal star

Key: Grade: 04 Calibration: -9.44462E-1

.1
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*** RECORD 170 ***
Objective: READING/04/01/06
Display: P 12
What did the cockatoo get from the good doctor?

0"a) A lower beak
b) A new tooth
c) False teeth
d) A glass eye -°6,

`,Key: ,a Grade: 04 Calibration: -.7.53772E-1

*** RECORD 171 ***
Objective: READING/04/01/07
Display: P 12
The cheetah needed a new eye so he could:

a) go on working for television.
b) become an ordinary pet:
c) go back to Africa.
d) appear in a movie.

Key: al Grade: 04 Calibration: -4.05465E-1

*** RECORD 172 ***
Objective: READING/04/01/08
Display: P 24
In this story, (The North Star1 is the name of:

a) an army of black people.
b) a newspaper.
c) a speectIr
A) a schoolurfor black people.

Key: b Grade: 04 Calibration: -4.05465E-1

*** RECORD 173 ***
Objective: L/O/N/G
Display:

a)
b)
c)
,d)

Key: Gra

. *** RECORD
Objective: RE
Display: P
Whom did the

a). The yo
b) The o d
c) The cat
d) Each othe

Key: a Grade

Calibration: 1.99243

174 ***
NG/04/01/10

ng mou
ouse

pplaud
e.

wildly?

Calibration: -3.22773E-1
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**C RECORD 175 ***
Objective: READING/04/01/11'
Display: P 10
Where did Juan and Shelly place their equipment?
a) Beside the water
b) On the sand
c) Under a tree
d) In their tackle box

Key: c 'Grades 04' Calibration: -8.001104-1

**C RECORD 176-***
Objective: READING/04/01/12
Display: P. 10
What did.Shelly use for bait?'

a) Worms
b).A kingfisher
c) T
d) C

Key: d 04' Calibration: -6.63294E-1

*** RECORD' 177 *1914
Objective: READING/04/01/13
Display: P 09
Where do people see Albert?
a) In the zoo
b) In the circus
c) In the forest
d) In.the.cpuntry

Key:.a Grade: 04 Calibration: -1.73460

*** RECORD 178 ***
Objective: READING/04/01/14
Display: P 09
Albert is famous for:
a) being big.
b) being angry.
c) ,having bright eyes.
d). doing tricks.

Key: b. Grade: 04 Calibration: - 4.89548E -1

** * RECORD 179 ***
Objective: READING/04/01/15
Display: P 09
The keeper knows Albert is sick when:

a) Albert isn't angry at anything...,
b) Albert starts whistling.
ci.Albert starts doing tricks.
d) Albert stops popping balloons.

Key: a Grade: 04 . Calibration: -8.95384E-1
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*** RECORD 180 ***

Objective: READING /04/01/16
Display: P 01 ,

Joe is:
a) a snake.
b) pirate.
c) the writer of the story.

the writer's best friend.
Key: d Grade: 04 Calibration: -4.47312E-1

*** RECORD 181 ***
Objective: READING/04/01/17
Display: P 01
Joe is mostly:

a) white.
b) black.
c) pink.
d) brown.

Key: a Grade: 04 Calibration: -7.08185E-1

*** RECORD 182 ***
Objective:
Display: P 07
Where is the box of seeds at the beginning of the story?
a) In a garden.
b) In a store
c) In someone's bag
d) In someonw,s house

Key:, b Grade: 04 Calibration: -1.51635

** *___RECORD 183 ****
Objective: AiEADINGY04/01/19
Display: P 04 _

Why were the people quiet?
a) It was John's birthday.
b) The parade was first.
c) The ringmaster 'started talking.
d) They were going to the circus.

Key: c Grade: 04 . Calibration :' - 1.51635

** *'RECORD 184 ***
Objective: READING/04/01/20
Display: .P 04
Who bought the tickets?

a) John
b) The boys/
c) The man at the gate
d) 'John's friends

Key: a Grade: 04 Calibration: -1.20831
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** *'RECORD 183 ***
Objectives READING/04/01/21
Display: P 27
What gives Carlos gre't knockout power?
a) His young age
b) His sheer guts
c) His left hook
d) His great courage

Key: c Grade: 04 Calibration: ^l,. 343E-1

*** RECORD'186 ***.
Objective: READING/04/01/22
Display: P 31
Daniel Hale Williams was a:

a) white doctor.
b) black patient.
c) black doctor.
d) white patient.

Key: c Grade:. 04 Calibration: -9.94622E-1

*** RECORD 187 ***
Objective: READING/04/01/23
Display: P 26
People actually believed Martians had landed
in New Jersey because:
a) they had read [War of the Worlds].
b) the radio show was so convincing.
c) they saw a spaceship from Mars.
d) the play'was written by Orson Welles..

Key: b Grade: 04 Calibration: 2.00671E-1 ,

*** RECORD 18B ***
Objective: READING/04/0124
Display: P 14
What do aikido players believe?
a) The body protects the mind.
b) The body is much freer than the mind.
c) The mind is controlled by the body.
d) The mind is much freer than the body.

Key: d Grade: 04 Calibration: 3.22773E-1

*** RECORD 189 ***
Objective: READING /04/O1/25
Display: P 02
Where did ice cream first come from?

a) America_
b) Trucks
c) Stores
d) China

Key: d Grade: 04 Calibratioh: -19.946
t
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****colio 194:0 ***
Objectives READING/04/01/26
Display: P 02
What makes ice cream sweet?

L.ba) Milk
b) Sugar
c) Water
d) Cream

Key: b Grade: 04 Calibr:ation: -1.99243

*** RECORD 191 ***
. Objective: READING/04/01/27
Displiy: a P 16
Doug puts on the musical show for his:

a) family.
b) neighborhood,.
c) school.
d) job.

Key: b Grade: 04 Calibration: -B.00119E-1

'14* *** RECORD 192 ***
Objectives READING/04/01/28
Display: P 16
How many people will see Doug and his company in action?

a) From 5 to 15 people
b) From 50 to 500
c) More than 500 people
d) More thah 5,000 people

Key: c Grade: 04 Calibration: -7.53772E-1

*** RECORD 193 ***
Objective: LAO/N/0
Display:

a)
by
c)
d)

Key: Grade: Calibration: 1.99243

*** RECORD 194 * * *'
Objective: READING/04/01/30
Display: P 22
Where were the first coasters built?

a) At amusement parks
b) In California
c) In the United States
d) In Russia

Key: d Grade: 04 Calibration: -5.32217E-1
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*** RECORD 195 ***
Objectives READING/04/01/31
Display: P 30
The fierce new race of bees:

a) was filanned by the scientist.
b) was bred in the U.S.
c) was caused by an accident.
d) has remained in Brazil.

Keys c Grade: 04 Calibration: 1.04597

*** RECORD 196 ***
Objective: READING/04/01/32
Display: ,P 30
What caused a calm type of bee to develOp?

a) A scientist
b) The hot, dry climate of '.Africa
c) The mild climate of Europe
d) A beekeeper

Keys c Grade: 04 Calibration: 6.63294E-1

*** RECORD 197 ***
Objective: READING/T1/01/33.
Display: P 19
The first Frisbee players threw:.

a) metal pie pans.
b) plastic toys.
c) metal pancaKes..-

.d) plastic pie Pffis.
Key: a Grade: 04 Calibration: 5.75364E-1

*** RECORD 198 ***
Objective: READING/04/01/34
Display: P 08
Whales come up tO ,the. top of the water to:

a) get fish.
b) get air.
c) find warm water.
A) see the boats.

Key: b Grade: 04 CalOrationz 2.19722

,*** RECORD 19,9 ***
Objective: READING/04/02/01
Display: P 23
The first toothbrush was made out of:

a) bristles and rags.
b) rags and bone.
c) bristles and bone.
A) chalk and'bone.

Key: c Grade: 04 Calibration: 3.63965E-1
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*** RECORD 200 ***

Objective: REAbING/04/02/02
Display: P 06
What was the most important reason why the jndians liked gum?.

a) it was'pleasant to chew'.
b) It kept their mouths from drying,out.
c) It kept them from getting tired.
d) It was fun to chew.'

Keya b Grade: 04 Calibration: -1.51635'

*** RECORD 201 ***
. Objective: READING/04/02/03
Displays P 06
The gum that the Indians chewed came from:

a) pebbles.
b) rocks.
c) dust.
d) trees.

Keys d Grades 04 Calibration: -1.38629

*** RECORD 202 ***
Objective: L/O/N/G
Display:

a)
b)
c)
d)

Key: Gr4ade: Calibration: ,1.99243

*** RECORD 203 ***
Objective: READINGS /04/02/05
Displays P 13
Where did Susan B. Anthony have to go because she voted?

a) To Congress
b),To'ieil
c) To the police
d) To the country

Key: b Grade: 04 Calibration: -1.20831

*** RECORD 204 ***
Objective: READING/04/02/06
Display: P 13
When did women win the right to vote?
a) 1820
b) 1906
c) 1920
d) 1977

Key: c Grade: 04 Calibration: -9.94622E-1
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*** RECORD 205 ***
Objective: READING/04/02/07
Display: P 17 .

The mice called a meeting.to:
a) plan a party for the young mouse.
b) talk about the old mouse.
c) think ,of `a way of solving their problems
d) talk abOut hadging the cat.

Key: c Grade: 04 ,Calibration: -1.04597

*** RECORD 206 ***
Objective: READING/04/02/08
Display: P 25
Where did the thee ride for forty-five minutes?
,a) To 'the summer pasture.
b) Around the corral
c) To the cattle ranch
d)'Across the plains

Key: b Grade: 04 Calibration: 6.63294E-1

*** RECORD207 ***
Objective: READING/04/02/09
Display: P 01
The story says that rats:

a) scratch like cats..
b) wash ihemselves.
c) eat aglot of 400d.
d) bark tike dogs.

Key: b Grade: 04 Calibration: -8.95384E-1

*** RECORD 208 * * *,
Objective: L/O/N/G
Display:

a)

.b)

c)
,d)

Key: Grade: :Calibration:

*** RECORD 209 ***
Objective: REAPING/04/02/11

P 21
What scooped up "samples of the red diri on Mars?

a) The snooper plahe
b) The Viking robot
c) An unManned aircraft
d) A space agency

Key: b ' Grade: 04. alibration: 4.00053E-2
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*** RECORD 210 ***
Objective: READING/04/02/12
Display: P 21
How would the ,snooper plane get to Mars?

a) It would be carried by a robot.
b) It would fly there on its own.
c) It would be carried by spaceship.
d) The plahe is already on Mars.

Key: c Grade: 04 Calibration.: 1.20144E-1

*** RECORD 211 **it'
Objective: READING/04/02/13
Display: P 31
Dr. Williams graduated from medical school in:

a) 1856.
b) 1883...°

c) 1893.
d) 1931.

Key: b Grade: '04 Calibration: -7:53772E-1

*** RECORD 212 ***-
Objective: READING/04/02/14
Display: P 18
When did Amelia crash in a roller- coaster?

a) In 1928
b) In ,1932
cy In 1937
d) When shewas eight 'P

Key: d ' Grade: ;'04 Calibration:

*** RECORD ,213 ***
Objective: L/O/N/G
Display:

a)
b)
c)
d)

Key:ic Grade:. 04 Calibration: -2.41162E-4

] St** RECORD 214 *lc*.
Objective: READING/04/02/16
Display: P 03
Chelo is now:
,a) a little girl.
b) living in Mexico.
C) an old lady.
d) with her parents.

Key: c Geade: 04 Calibration: -1.45001

-B.00427E-2
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*** RECORD 215 ***
Objective: READING/04/02/17
Display: P 14
Aikido players:
a) push and pullech other.
b) "lead" each other down.
E) grab and lift each other.
d) knock each other down.

Key: b Grade: 04 Cal,ibration: -5.32217E

*** RECORD 216 ***
Objective: READING/04/02/18
Display: P 02
The story says that most people:

a) don't like ice cream .
b) like milk and sugar.
c) drive around in a truck::
d) like ice cream.

Key: d Grade: 04 CalibratiOn: - 1.65823.

*** RECORD 217 ***
Objective: READING/04/02/19
Display: P 16
-The kids who try out.for Doug" show are:

a) famods movie stars. a

-6) from five to fifty years old.
c) from five to fifteen years old.\
d) from out. of Sacramento.

Key: c Grade: 04 Calibration: -4.05465E-1

*** RECORD 218 ***
Objective; EADING/04/02/20
Display: P 22
About how many amusement parks with roller coasters
are now in the United States?

a) 60 parks
b) 200 parks
c) 400 parks Td) 1,850 parks '

Key: b ..Grade: 04 Calibration: -5.75364E-1.
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*** RECORD 219 ***
Objective:. READING/04/62/21
Display: P 22.
The first coasters:

a) had dips dnd turns.
b) were Wooden slides covered with ice..
c) used power to get cars to the top.
d) had, complete loops.

Key: b Grade:. 04 Calibration: -1.60343E-1
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*** RECORD 220 *** c
Objectives READING/04/02/22
Display: P 30
The 26 queen bees that escaped were from:

a) Brazil.
b) Africa.
c) Europe.
d) South America.

Key: b Grade:04 Calibration: 2.41162E-1
,. ,

*** RECORD 221 ***
Objective: READING/04/02/23
Displays P 15
How did Joey try to scrape his rider off?

a) By stopping for,something'to eat
b) By walking under tall, bUdhes
c) By walking faster than Nis rider
d). By falling to the end of the group.

Keyll'b Grade: 04 Calibration: -5.32217E-1

*** RECORD 222 ***
Objective: READING/04/03/01
Display: P 29
According to the story, what maih.office is
in Brooklyn, New York? 6

a) The training school
b) The Mohawk's church`
c) The steelworkers union
d) The Indian reservation

Key: c Grade: 04 Calibration: 19039E-1

*** RECORD 223 ***
Objective:* READING/04/03/02
Display: P 05
What was "more fun than being hungryu?

a) Spying a yellow butterfly
b) Chasing a yelloW butterfly
c) Peeking behind a tree
d) Finding a hole in the fence

Key: b Grade: 04 Calibration: 1.26567

*** RECORD 224 ***
Objective: READING/04/03/04
Display: P 28
What caused the neighbor's collie to run and hide?

a) The 'breaking of the tree's largest limb
b) The noise from Ryan's birthday party
c) °The planks crashing to the ground
d) The hammer pounding on the planks

Key: c Grade: 04 Calibration: -1.20144E-11



*** RECORD 225 ***
Objective: READING/04/03/05
Display: P 06
When did they put pebbles in their mouths?

a) When the pebbles were dusty
When they chewed gum

c) When they didn't have gum
d) When they came home from a trip

Key : .c Grade: 04 Calibration: -1.38629

*** RECORD 226 ***--
Objective: READING/04/03/06

P-I3
What made Susan fight harder?

a) Finding out about a. new coin
b) Seeing the results of herefforts
c) Having to go to jail
d) Talking to many,citizens

Key: c Grade: 04 Calibratkon: -6.63294E-1

*** RECORD 227 ***
Objective: L/O/N/G
Display:

233.

s a).

b)
c)
d)

Key: Grade: Calibration: 1.99243

*** RECORD 228 *pc
Objective: READING/04/03/09
Display: P 25
Who. dried off the tube?

a) Jim
b) Jim's father
c) Haynes
d) The writer

Key: c Grade: 04 Calibration: -2.81851E-1

*** RECORD 229 ***
Objective: READING/04/03/10
Display: P 01
What makes Joe look like a little pirate?
a) His stiff whiskers
b)"A little pocket
c) A spot over one eye
d) His long tail

Key: c Grade: 04 Calibration: -1.09861
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*** RECORD 230 ***
Objective: READING/04/03/11
Display: P 07
What did the big seeds want to do?

a) Talk
b) Tumble
c) Play
d) Cry

Key: d Grades 04 Calibration: -1.20144E-1

*** RECORD 231 ***
Objective: READING/04/03/12
Display: P 07
When the flowers say "you," they mean:

a) the readers.
b) other flowers.-
c) the box.
d) the seeds.

Key: d Grade: 04 Calibration: -3.22773E-1

*** RECORD 232 *t*
Objective: L/O/N/G
,Display:

a)
b)
c)
d)

Key: Grade: Calibration: 1.99243

*** RECORD 233 ***
Objective:. READING/04/03/14
Display: P 14
Both the mind'and the body will be strong when:

a) they work as one
b) the body controls the mind,
c) they flit here'and there,
d) they do nothing.

Key: a Grade:04 Calibration: 0.00000

*** RECORD 234 ***
,ObJElIctive: READING/04/03/15
Display: P 16
What used to be the sound of alarm?

a)-"Pancake catch!"
b) "Flying pie pan!"
c) "Frisbee! Frisbee!"
d) "Flying cookie tin!"

Key: a Grade: 04 Calibration: -3.22773E-1

c
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*** RECORD 235 ***
Objective: 'READING/04/03/17.
Display:. P 19
Where can you see on display the first pie pans.
used in Frisbee games?

a) At a pie company .

b) In Washington, D.C.
c) At a college ',I

d) In a toy store
Key: b Grade: 04 Calibration: -8.001.19E,4

*** RECORD 236 ***
Objective: READING/04/03/18
Display: P 08
Where are the baby whales born?

a) In the north
b) In the south
c) In.the harbor
d) In their summer home

Key: b Grade: 04 Calibration: 2.00671E-1

*** RECORD 237 ***
Objective: READING/04/03/19
Display: P 15
Who thought, "Oh boy! Did I ever get a loser"?
a) The writer
b) Joey
c) Scott
d) The camp guide

Key: a Grade: 04 Calibration: 1.20144E-1

*** RECORD 38 ***
Objective: L/O/N/G
Display:

a)
b)
c)
d)

Key: Grade: Calibration: 1.943

*** RECORD 239 ***
Objective:. READING/04/04/01
Display: P 05
What happened after Fred peeked behind the tree?
a) He spied abutter4ly.
b) He saw a'hole in the fence.
c) He chased the butterfly.
d) The butterfly disappeared.

key: b Grade: 04 Calibration: -4.89548E-1
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*** RECORD 240 A** 2'

Objective: READING/04/04/02
Display: P 23
What did Addis do first?

a) Bored holes in-a bone.
b) GlUed bristles into holes
c) Saved a bone from dinner
d) Tied bristles into bunches

Key: c Grade: 04 -Calibration: 4.00053E-2

*** RECORD 241 ***
Objective: READING/04/04/03
Display: P 28
What did Andy do first?

a) Arranged the planks in their place
b) Lifted a dozen .planks into the tree
c) Anchored the platform :

d) Gave Ryan the key
Key: b Grade: 04 Calibration: 4.00053E-2

***-RECORD 242 ***
Objective: L/OiN/G

.Display:

a)
b)
c)
d)

Key: Grade: Calibration: 1.99243

'tc** RECORD 243 ***
Objective: L/O/N/G
Display:

a)
b)
c)
d)

Key: Grade: Calibration: 1.99243.

*** RECORD 244 ***
Objective:. READING /04/04/06
Display: P 10
,What did Juan and Shelly do first?

a) Baited their hooks
b) Cast their poles
c) Walked to the lake
d) Saw the trout jumping

Key: c Grade: 04 Calibration: -9,94622E-1



*** RECORD 245 ***
Objective: READING/04/04/07
Display: P.10
What happened before they made their first cast?

a) A kingfisher grabbed a trout.
b) Shelly said, "I guess we're unlucky."
c) Juan. said, "Fishing is for, the birds."
d) They saw the trout jumping.

Key: d Grade: 04 Calibration: 4.05465E-1

*** RECORD 246 ***
Objective: \READING/04/04/08
Display: P 25
What happened before Jim- discovered; the tire whs,flat?

a) The writer of, the story Fut the engine.
b) They got the last heifer .into the truck.
c) They stood there gazing at the tire.
d) They threw the tube into a tank.

Key: b Grade: 04 Clibratcon: 1'.60343E-1.
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*** RECORD 247 ***
Objective: READING/04/04/09
Display: P 25
What happtned after the tube wilted rapidly?

a) Haynes said, "Lemme see that tube.."

b) He mended the hole he'd made.
c) They took the tube cut for inspection.
d) They took'the wheel off.

Key: b Grade: 04 Calibration: 8.47298E-1

*i*, RECORD 248 ***
Objective: L/O/N/G
Display:

a)
b)

c)
d)

Key: Grade: '' Calibration: 1.32493

*** RECORD 249 ***
Objective: READING/04/04/11
Display: P 04
What happened first?

a) The ringmaster started talking.
b) The boys went inside the tent.
c) The people were quiet.
d). There was a real bdar on a chain.

Key: b Grade: 04 Calibration: 1.20831

24.0
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*** RECORD 250 *** i

.238'
.

Objective: READING/04/04/12
Display: P 31
What did Dan do before he worked on a lake steamer?

a) He graduated from medical school.
b) He worked as a barber.
c) He worked as a cobbler's helper.
d) He fedunded Provident Hospital.

Key: .c Grade: 04 Calibration: -3.63965E-1'

*** RECORD 251 ***
Objective: READING/04/04/13
Display: P 26
Which of the_following happened first? r

People wanted Welles to be punished.
b) Calls poured into police:stations.
c) People fled to the highways:
d) Welles wrote a radio play;

Key: d Grade: 04 Calibration: -7.08185E-1

***,RECORD 252 ***
64-iZtive: READING/04/04/14
Disp ay: .P 03
What did Chelo do first?

a) She moved to the U.S.
b) She used colored ink,pens.
c) She drew birds and animals.
d) She left"her home in Mexico.

Key: c Grade:. 04 Calibration: -7.53772E-1

*** RECORD 253 ***
Objective: READING/b4/,04/15
Display: 08
What did the story say first about the whales?

a). One may be as large as ten elephants.'
b) They are not fish.
c) They come up to the top of the water.
d) They swim past the harbor-

-Key: a Grade: 94: . Calibration: -8.47298E-1

** *RECORD 254 ***
Objective: READING/04/04/16
Display: P 15 .-

What did the writer do before he heard his horse's name?
a) Walked slower than Joey
b) Learned about his horse Joey
c) Learned how to care for a horse
d) Fell to the end of the group .

Key: c Grade: 04 Calibration: 2.00671E -1
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.*** RECORD 255 ***

Objective: READING/04/05/01
Display= P 05
Why was Fred's stomach unhappy?

a) Fred chased a butterfly.
b) The butterfly disappeared.
c) Fred hadn't'eaten for one whole day.
d) There was a hole in the fence.

Key: c Grade: 04 Calibration: -1.81529

*** RECORD 256 ***
Objective: READING/04/05/02
Display: P 11
You might have trouble finding a mini-horse to buy because they:
a) have thick manes.
b) are good pets.
c) are very gentle.
d) are quite rare.

Key: d 'Grade: 04 Calibration: 5.75364E-1

*** RECORD 257 ***
Objective: READING/04/05/03
Display: P 23 .

Why did inventing a toothbrush seem like a good, idea?
a) Rubbing, teeth with a rag did' a poor job.
b) People no longer needed "toothrags "
c) Addis had a bone he'd saved.
d) Addis couldn't wait for his.ter0

Key: a Grade: 04 Calibration: -8.47298E 1

*** RECORD 258 ***
Objective: L/O/N/G
'Display:

a)
b)

.c) o.

d)
Key: Grade: :Calibration: 1.90096

*** RECORD 259 ***
Objective :. READING/04/05/05

. Display: P 12 -

Why couldn't you take your dog to see Dr. Dinnes?
a) He is'an animal doctor.
b) He often 'makes animals look better.
c) He says he enjoys his job'as a doctor.
d) He does not treat ordinary pets.

Key: d Grade: 04 Calibration: -8.00119E-1
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*** RECORD 260 ***
ObJective: L/O/N/0
Display:

a)
b)
c)
d)

Key: Grades Calibration: 1.81529

*** RECORD 261 ***
Objectives READING/04/05/07
Display: P 24
Why did large crowds come to hear Douglas?
a) He talked to all who would liisten.
b He was a grept_speaker.Y.'
c) He had had a cruel slaveMaster.
d) He went from town to town,.

Keyvb Grade: 04 Calibration: -2.00671E-1

*** RECORD 262 ***
Objective: READING/04/05/08
Display: P 09
When Albert gets angry, people near his cage have
to move fast' because:

a) they know the big gorilla is sick.
b) the famous gorilla has a wrinkled face.
c) hetlooks:like a big monkey.
d) he throws anything he gets his hands on.

Key: d Grade:.04 Calibration: -1.20831

*** RECORD 263 ***
Objective: L/O/N/G
Display:

a)
b)
C)
d)

.Key: Grade: CalibratioT 1.60343E-1

*** RECORD 264 ***
Objective: L/O/N/G
Display:

A).
b)
c)
d)

Key: Grade: Calibration: 1.99243

v
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*** RECORD 265 * **
Objective* L/O/N/0
Display:

241

a)
b)
C)
d)

Keyy Grade: Calibration: 1.20831

*** RECORD 266 ***
Objective: READING/04/05/12
Display: P 27
Why did, he get the degree in recreation?

a) He had earned many .honors...
.13) He wanted to work with kids.
c) Not everyone can become a: paid athlete.
t) He was an ideal boxer.

Key: b Grade: 04 Calibraticin: 4.139548E=1-

*** RECORD 267 ***
Objective: READING/04/05/13
Display: P 18
She became world famous for:

a) learninglearning to fly a plane.\ -

b) watching pilots fly theirplanes.
c) flying alone across the Atlantic.
d) flying around the world.

Key: c Grade: 04 Calibration: -4:05465E-4
t '

i** RECORD 268 ***
Objective: READING/04/05/14
Display: P 03.
Why do her drawings look like spider webs?

a) They are made of many fine lines.
b) Chula draws on paper and cardboard.
c) Many people have bought her drawings.
d) They give Chelo much Joy:

Key: a Grade: 04 Calibration: -1.38629

*** RECORD 269 ***
Objective: READING/04/05/15
Display: P 20
Being washed away in water will not destroy a rat because:

a) he is sure to follow .man.
b) he can float for three days.
c) he can climb,a brick wall.
d) he can wiggle through holes. ,

Key: b Grade: 04 Calibration: - 5..32217E -1
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*** RECORD 270 ***
Objectives L/0 /N/0
Displays

242

a)
b)

d)
Key: Grades Calibrations -1.99243

*** RECORD 271 * **
Objectives L /O /N /O

Display:

a)
b)
c) 0

d)
Keys Grade: Calibration: - 4.59512

,2)

*** RECORD 272 ***
Objective: READING /04/05/16
Display: P 15
Why was the writer nervous about a thousand-:pound
creature stepping all over his heels?

a) The writer had to pull hard on the reins
b) Joey walked faster= than the writer did.
c) Joey went where he wanted to go.
d) The writer was always at the,end.

Key: b Grade: 04' Calibration: 8.00427E-2
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*** RECORD 0 ***
Objective: READING/04/06/01
Display: P 11
'This story is mostly about:

'a)Acings and queens.
b) pets .for children.
C) mini-horses
d) Disney horses.

Key: c Grade: 04 Calibration: -1.51635

00 et*** RECORD 1. ***
Objective: READING/04/04/02
Display: P'23' °

This story is ,mostly about:
a) an Ehglish Orison.
b) an invention.
c) Washington's teeth.
d) a prison guard.

Key: b Grade: 04 Calibratkon: -4.05465E-1

***.RECORD 2 ***
Objective: L/O/N/G
Display:

a)
b)
c)

.d)
Key: Grade: Calibration: 2.09074

*** RECORD 3 ***
Obiective: READING/04/06/04.
Display: P.24
This story is mostly y-about how Dougl,ess:

a) was treated as a slave.
b) ran away from a cruel slavemaster.
c) stood up for black people's rights.
d) taught himself to .read and write.

Key: c Grade: 04 Calibration: -2.81851E-1

*** RECORD 4 ***
Objective:' READING/04/06/05
Display: P 09
This story is mostly about:

a) a- sick gorilla.
b) a hungry gorilla.
c) an angry gorilla.
d) a baby gorilla.

Key: c Grade: 04 Calibration:.- 1.15268
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*** RECORD 5 ***
Objective: READING/04/06/06
Display: P 04
This story is mobtly,abOut:

a) six tickets,
b) the circus.
c) a real bear.
d) dancing horses.

Key: b Grade: 04 Calibration: -1.90096

-*** RECORb 6 *4*
Objective: READING/04/06/07
Display: P 21 ye
This story is mostly about: 77

a), the U.S. space agency,
b) the planned snooper plane:
c) the Viking, robot.
d) the Martian surface.

Key: b Grade: 04 Calibration: 2.41162E-1

*** RECORD 7 ***
Objective: READING/04/06/08
Display: P 31
This story is mostly about:

a) a famous doctor.
b) a wounded man.
c) *Provident Hospital.,
d) heart surgery.'

Key: a Grade: 04 Calibration:. -2.00671E-1

*** RECORD 8 ***
Objective: 'READING/04/06/09
Display: JP 18
This story is mostly, about:

a) a trip to .the fair.
b) a brave'woman.
c) a history of airplanes.
d) a railer coa4er.

Key: b Grade: 04 Calibration: -1.15268

*** RECORD 9 ***
Objective: READING/04/06/10
Display: P 03
This story is mostly about:

a) Chelo and her parents.
b) a little, girl..
c) Mexico and the U.S.
d) Chelo and her pictures.

Key: d Grade: 04 Calibration: -1.45001



*** RECORD 10 ***
Objective:- READING/04/06/11
Display: P 02
This story is mostly about:

a) China.
b) trucks.
c) ice cream.
d) happy music.

Key: c Grade: 04 Calibration:* -2.31363

*** RECORD 11 ***
Objective: READING/04/06/12
Display: P 16
This story is mostly about:

a) Doug Fong's neighborhood.
b) Doug Fong and his show.
c) jobs in Sacraniento.
d) famous movie stars.

Key: b Grade:. 04 Calibration: -9.94622E-1

*** RECORD 12-***
Objective: READING/04/06/13
Display: P 20
This story is mostly about:

a) how rats can float on water.-
b) the way rats turn blocks into dust.
c) the great physical strength of rats..
d), how man destroys rat burrow.

Key: c Grade: 04 Calibration: -5.75364E-1
U .

.

.*** RECORD 13 S**
Objective: READING/04/06/14
Display: P 19
This story is mostly about:

a) the history of the Frisbee.
b) the disPLay in Washington.
c) the uses of cookie tins.
d) the Frisbee Pie Company.0 -

Key: a. Grade: 04 Calibration: - 8.95384E -1.

***.RECORD 14 ***
Objective: READING/04/06/15
Display: P 08
This story is mostly, about:

a) baby whales. :

b) gray whales.
c) going to the harbor.
d) a trip to the ocean.,

Key: b Grade: 04 Calibration: -4.26567

2.18



*** RgCORD 15 ***
Objective: 'TREADING/04/07%01
Display: y P 29
'You can tell from the story that the Mohawks' job is:

a) lots of fun.
b) not easy tq, learn.
c) like a festival.
d) done on reservations.

Key: b Grade:-04 Calibration: -6.19039E-1

*** RECORD 16 ***
Objective: L/O/N/0
Display:

a)
b)
c)
d)

Key: Grade: Calibration: 2.09074

*** RECORD 17 ***
Objective: READING/04/07/03

44)
'splay: P 05 ..

h's story probably took place:
a on a sunny day.
b during the_nighttime.
c) on a rainy day.
d) on a snowy day.

kW: a Ciratlen 04 Calibration: -2.09074
,/

*** RECORD 18 ***
Objective: READING/04/07/04
Display: P 05
Youscan tell from the story that on Fred' side of the.fence:
a) there was no wind.
b) there was not much grass.
c) there were lots Of trees.*
-d) there were lots of butterflies.

.

Key: b Grade: 04. ,Calibration: 4.00053E-2
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*** RECORD 19 ***
Objective:. READING/04/07/05
Display: P 05
Fred probably made his stomach happy by:

a) stepping on the grass.
b) eating the grass.
c) rolling in the grass.
d) running over the grass.

Key: b Grade: 04 Calibration: 1.60343E-1
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*** RECORD 20 ***
Objective: READING /04/07/06.
Display: P 11
Mini-horses must not be .very:

a) heavy.
b) playful.
c) fast. -

d) colorful.
Key: a Grade: 04 Calibration: -1.45001

*** RECORD 21 ***
Objective: READING/04/07/07
Display: P 23
Addis must have been the type of prisoner who:

a) enjoyed prison.
b) fought with other prisoners.
c) planned for his future.
d) worked as a dentist.

Kdy: c Grade: 04 Calibration: 2,41162E-1

*** RECORD 22 ***
Objective: L/O/N/G
Display:

a)
b)
c)
d)

Key: Grpie: Calibration: 1.26567

* **/RECORD 23 ***
Objective: READING/04/07/09
Display: P 06
On their trips, the Indians must have had very little:

a) water.
b) food.
c) sleep.
d) time.

Key: a Grade: 04- Calibration: 0.00000

247

*** RECORD 24 ***
Objective: READING/04/07/10
Display: P 17
The mice must have been afraid of the cat because she:

a) interrupts meetings.
b) eats their food.
c) kills mice.

%

d) is too noisy.
Key: c Grade: 04 Calibration: -p.04597
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*** ,RECORD 25 ***
Objective: L/O/N/G
Display:

A)
b)
c)
d)

.

pe

Key: Grade: Calibrations' .7.08185E-1
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*** RECORD 26 ***
Objective: READING/04/07/12
Display: P 01
The writer's mom probably doesn't like Joe's tail because:

a) it looks like a snake,
b) it is too long._
c) it is
d) it iS too skinny.

Key: a 'Grade: 04 Calibration: -8.95384E-1

*** RECORD 27 ***
Objective: READING/04/07/13
Display: P 01
You can tell from the story that Joe is:

a) afraid of dogs.
b) a good pet.
c) very young.
d) a big eater..

Key: b ,ade: 04 Calibration: -4.32493

* ** RECORD 28 ***
Objective: READING/04/07/14
Display: P 07
At the end of the story,'you
a) in a garden.
b) in the store.
c) in the garbage.
d) in a purse.

Key: a :Grade: .04

can tell' that the seeds are:

Calibration: -1.58563

*** RECORD 29 ***
Objective:. L/O/N/G
Display:.

a)
b)
c)
d)

Key: Grade: Calibration: 2.41162E-1



*** RECORD 30 ***
Objective: READING/04/07/16
Display: P 21
You can tell from the story that the snooper plane:

a) is not difficult to build.
b) will find life on Mars.
c) will scoop bp samples of dirt.
d) has not yet been built.

Key: d qmpde: 04 Calibration: 1.58563

*** RECORD 31 ***
Objective: READING/04/07/17
Display: P 26
The people on the highways were probably trying to get out o

a) Mercury Theater.
'la) police stations.
c) New Jersey.
d) the crowds.

Key: c Grade: 04 Calibration: -2.00671E-1

*** RECORD 32 *** )

Objective: READING/04/07/18
_Display: P 26
The "news" that Martians had landed must have:

a), made people laugh.
b) terrified many people.
c) made people want to fight.
d) made people go to the radio station.

Key: b Grade: 04 Calibration: -7.08185E-4-
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*** RECORD 33 ***
Objective: READING/64/07/19
Display: P 18
.You can tell from the story that Amelia wanted tb:

a) see different countries.
b) prove what women can do.
c) disappear in a. plane.
d) get away from people. .' .

Key: b Grade: 04 Calibration: -1.32493.

***.RECORD'34 ***
Objective: READING /04/07/20
Display: P 03
Chelo's mom and dad must have wanted her to:
a) stop drawing pictures.
b) keep drawing pictures.
c) be afraid of spiders.
d) draw pictures of spiders.

Key: 6 Grade: 04 Calibration: -1.20931

R.
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*** RECORD 35 ***

Objective: READING/04/07/21
Display: P 14
You can tell from the story that aikido. is:,,

a) newer than judo.
b) less well known than judo.
c) moredangerous than judo.
d) more popular than judo.

Key: b Grade: 04 Calibration: 6.63294E-1

*** RECORD 36 ***
Objective: L/O/N/G
Display:

a)
b)
c)
d)

Key: Grade: Calibration: 2.41162E-1

*** RECORD 37 ***
Objective: READING/04/07/23
Display: P 19
Why do you think players shouted,a warning?

a) They didn't want others to play.
b) The pie company wanted its pans back.
c) A flying pie pan could hurt someone.
d) They were angry with one another.

Key: c Grade: 04 Calibration: -1.20831

r*** RECORD 38 ***
Objective: L/O/N/G
Display:

a)
b)
c)
d).

Key: Grade: Calibration: -2.00671E-1

*** RECORD 39 ***
Objective: READING/04/07/25
Display: P 15
Who do you think was "the boss"?

a) The writer
b) Scott
c) Chief
d) Joey

Key: d Grade: 04. Calibration: 1.208,31
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*** RECORD 40 ***

Objective: READING/04/07/26
Display: P 15
You can tell from the story that Joey:

a) wanted his rider to like him.
b) was a very large horse.
c) knew how to getAl own way.
d) was.a very young corset.

Key: 'c Grade: 04 Calibration: 2.41162E-1

*** RECORD 41 ***
Objective: L/O/N/G
Display:

a)
b)
c)
d)

Key: -Grade: Calibration:. 6.63294E-1

***. RECORD 42 ***
Objective: L/O/N/G
Display:

a)
b)
c)
d)

Key: Grade: Calibration: 1.20831

*** RECORD 43 * **
Objective:. L/O/N/G
Display:

a)
b)
c)
d)

Key: Grade: :Calibration: 1.99243

*** RECORD 44 ***
Objective: L/O/N/G
Display:

Key: Grade: Calibration:, 4.59512



4/7 Mk* RECORD 45 ***
Objective: L/O/N/G
Display:

a)
b)
c)
d).

Key: Grade: Calibration: 2.09074

*** RECORD 46 ***
Objective: L/O/N/G
Display:

a)
b)
c)
d)

Key: Grade: Calibration: 1.26567

*** RECORD 47 ***
Objective: READING/04/09/03
Display: P 21
Why do you think the writer wrote this story?

a) To make the reader laugh
b) To teach an important less&
c) To tell some interesting, facts
d) To persuade the reader to do something

Key: c Grade: 04 Calibration: -3.63965E-1

*** RECORD 48 ***
Objective: L/0/14/8
Display:

a)
b)
c)
d)

Key: Grade: Calibration: 7.08185E-1

***, RECORD 49 ***
Objective: READING/04/09/06
Display: PA.5
The writer probably wrote this story to:

a) make the reader afraid.
b) tell some important facts.
c) make the readersad.
d) make the reader laugh.

Key: d Grade: 04 Calibration: 1.20831
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*** RECORD 50 ***
Objective: READING/04/10/01
Display: P 29
Why do "you think the, steelworkers need great courage?

a) They must go through years of training.
b) They risk falling from great heights.
c) They belong to a large union.
d) They've been in the business a long time

Key: b Grade: 04 Calibration: 8.00427E-2

*** IECORD 51 ***
Objective: READING /04/10/02
Display: P 28
How do you think Andy felt about, his younger brother Ryan?

a) He felt sorry for him.
b) He was very fond of him.
.c) He was bothered by him.
d) He was too busy to notice him.

Key: b Grade: 04 Calibration: -3.22773E-1
"o

*** RECORD 52 ***
Objective: READING/04/10/03 A

Display: P 12
How do you think Dr. Dinnes feels about the
animals he works with?

a) He doesn't like them.
b) He likes them.
c) He hates them if they bite him.
d) He doesn't know whether he likes them.

Key: b Grade: 04 Calibration: -1.65823.
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*** RECORD 53 ***
Objective: READING/04/10/04
Display: P 13
People probably want Susan's face on the new coin because:
a) they want to honor her.
b) they.think she had a pretty face.
-c) Susan was fond of money;
d) Susan died many years ago.

Key: a Grade: 04 Calibration: -2.81851E-1 .

*** RECORD 54 ***
Objective: L/O/N/G
Display:

a)
b)
c)
d)

Key: Grade: Calibration: 2.41162E-1
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*** RECORD 55 ***

Objective: L/O/N/G
Display:

a)
b)
c)
d)

Key: Grade: Calibration: -2.00671E-1 ,

*** RECORD 56 ***
Objective: READING/04/10/07
Display: P 04
How do you think John felt about the day at the circus?

a) He was quiet about it.
b) He wanted a. birthday party instead.
c) He was happy about it.
*d) He couldn't wait to get home.

Key: c Grade: 04 Calibration: -2.09074

*** RECORD 57 ***
Objective: READING/04/10/08
Display: P 31
Dr. Williams' early work in open heart surgery probably helped:
a) mostly white people with heart trouble.
b) mostly black people with heart trouble.
c) all people with heart trouble.
d) only people i Zhicago.

Key: c Grade: 0 Calibration: -2.00671E-1
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So-condary Reading Passage 2. --

flead.tho,following.story and answer thei questions.

257

7o my friend Hanna, at -Five, I am a grown up. I don't feel like one--at
nineteen, I'm at the midway pooint between the kindergartner and her.
mother an& I belong to neither generation--but I can vote, and drink in
New York, and marry without parental consent in MisSissippi, and get a
life sentence, not reform school, if I shoot someone premeditativly.
Walking with Hanna in New York and keeping to the inside, as the
guidebooks tell me, so that doorway muggers lunging out will vet not her
but me, I'm suddenly aware that, of the two of us, I am the adult, the.
one whose life means less, because I've lived more of it already; I've
moved from my position as protected child to child protector; I am the
holder of a smaller hand where, just ten years ago, my hand was held
through streets whose danger lay not in the alleys but in the roads
themselves, the speeding cars, roaring motorcycles. I have left
childhood, and though I longed to leave it,' when being young meant
finishing your milk and missing "Twilight Zone" on TV because it came
on too late, now that it's gone I'm uneasy.- Not fear of death yet
(I'm still young enough to feel immortal) or worry over wrinkles and
gray hair, but a sense that the fun is over before it began, that I'm
old before my time--why isn't someone holding my hand still, protecting
me from the dangers of the city, guilding me home?

4

Hanna doesn't look where we're going, never bothers to make sure she can
find her way home again, because she knows I will take care of those
things, and though I feel I am too young to be so old in anybody's eyes,
it's just a feeling, not a fact. When it rains, she gets the plastic
rain hat, and when the ball of ice cream on here cone falls, I give her
mine. But if. Hanna uses my ice cream and my hat, my knowledge of. the
subways and my hand, well I use Hanna too: she'smy)excuse to ride the, a
ferris wheels, to shop for dolls. 'And when the circus comes to'
town--Ringling.BrotherS, no less--and I take her, everything evens up.
Walking to Madison Square Garden, :stepping over sidewalk lines and
dodging muggers, shm is my escort more than I am hers.

;.
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Secondary Reading Passage I --

Read and answer the following questions.

Evidence indicates that exercise plays a more important role in weight
control than does diet. A recent study compared the dietary intake of
equal numbers of fat and nonfat girls from two Massachusetts hight
schools. The findings were surprising. Most of the obese girls did not
eat more than their normal- weight counterparts; they actually ate
less.

HOw could this be Welli.the study ShowecFsoMething else. The obese
girls were also less active. They spent a great deal more time in
sitting activities--for example, they spent four times as many hours
watching televisionand when they were active, they "moved"
considerably less than the other girl*. Motion pictures taken while the
girls played volleyball and tennis and swam revealed that the obese
,girls were in motioh;only a fraction of the time%when compared to the
normal- weight. girls. Excluding those times when action stopped while
bajls were being retrieved, the 'obese girls. were ,essentially motionless
65 percent of the time in tennis and 80 percrnt '04 the time in
volleyball. Muring swimming they were eveb less active. interestingly,
upon qwestioning it was found that the obese girls were totally unawere
kal*their lack of "participation" in.activities. Similar studies of
'obese and non-obese boys yeilded the same results.

Another myth regarding exercise is-that th -more you-esercise, the
more you will want to eat. The fact is t at moderate exercise does not
increase your desire or need for food.

(
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-- Secondary Relping Passage 3 --

Read the following article and answer the next questions.

Recently, a panel of experts was commissioned ,by the President's
Council on Physical Fitness and Sports to evaluate 14 of the most
popular forms of exercise, as to the contribution each made to
cardio-respiratory fitness, muscle development, weight control,
digestion and sleep. Jogging received' the highest score.

Nobody really knows how joggifig got started. One, of the first
recorded jogs occurred 'in 490 B.C. when a young Greek soldier named
Pheidippides ran from the plains of Marathon to the city of Athens--a
distance of some 26 mil.es--with the news 'that. the Persian army had
been defeated. Unfortunately, after shOUting, "Rejoice, we conquer!"
he feWover dead.

Today, most people jog frir the opposite reason--to keep'from falling
over dead. In fact, jogging programs are often referred to''as
"Run-for-Your-Life" programs'. And well they should be. Jogging is
the perfect Conditioning activity: it's vigorous enough to give the .

whole body a good, workout, particularly the cardio-vascular system,
yet leisurely almost anyone to to engagm

At least part of jogging'spopularity lies in: its simplicity.. It
requires no special equipment. Dexterity_ts not A prerequii*e____And___
it can be done almost anywhere at anytime. There's no doubt about it,
jogging is the least expensive quickest and moet,efficient way to
achieve physical fitness.



-- Secondary Reading Passage 4

Read the fallowing stoni'and answer the next. questions.

The worst job .I had was working for an engineering company out in
the -Field with a survey crew, near Okeene, Oklahoma, the rattle-snake
center of the world. It's famous for that. Every year they have an
all-out rattlesnake hunt4- And I was in Okeene, waking up ta my hips
in thick grass where no man could see araftlesnake even if he spent
all his time looking. You could,hearjhem, though, and sometimes feel
them. There were +our surveyors on that crew. I. was the youngest. I
was there because my father knew the boss and I ,was supposed.to.be a
hotshot in math. Instead of a slide rule, however, I. had a snake-bitet.su oI the venom_. I wasn't really looking forward to .doing
kit and to be ready t6 use it: I would first slash the wound,'
then
that. I pent" that first week walking tiptoe around the. Okeene
grasslands all ready,to die. After a while, I resigned myself to
whatever ate might bring. If I was going to get bit, I'd get bit.,
Luckily for me, I didn't.

I didn't like Okeene. The first day. I was there, I went to get
something to eat andall they had was fried rattlesnake meat.
Rattlesnake meat was as big in Okeene,as chili was in AlbUquerque.
So I ordered it. But by the time it arrived, my mind had-turned my-

.

4I
stomach against it. When I tasted it, I went.hungry.

One day, out in the field, We
.

were ,attacked_by a sWarm of bugs,_

259

millions of_them. -I was slapping away, going crazy with the thought
of being eaten alive, and 'staggered out of cpntrok And fell
clumsily into a muddy creek. °I decided then that I preferred a desk
job and got myself shifted to working on blueprints in the company's
civil engineering section. I didn't particularly, enjoy that either,
but. I never complained. Whenever I got bored, I just thought of
Okeene.
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Secondary Reading Passage*

Read the following story and answer the next questions.

260

It.was awful cold when the Old Man hit me a lick in the ribs with hiselbow and said,. "Getup, boy, and +ix that fire." The stars wereStill up, frosty in the sky, and a wind was whistling round thecorners of the tent. You could see the fire flicker just.a miteagainst the black background of the swamp. MisterHoward was stillsnoring on his side of the. pine-needle-canvas bed, and I remqmber. that.his mustache was riffling, like marsh grass in the-Wind. Over in Tomand.Pete's tent you\could hear :two breeds of snores. One wassqueaky, and the, othersounded like a bull caught in a.bob-wire fence.I crawled out from under the covers, shivering,.and jumped into myhunting boots, which were stiff and very cold. Everything else Iowned I'd slept in.

The fire was pretty feeble. Xt had simmered down into gray ash,'whichwas swirling loosely in the morning breeze. There was just a little.red eye blinking underneath the fine talcumy ashes. After kickingsome of the ashes aside with my poot, I put a'couple of lightwood.knots on top, o+ the little chunk of, glowing coal, and then I draggedsome live-oak logs over the top of the lightwood and waited for her, tocatch. She caught,.and the tiny teeth of. flame opened wide to eat theoak. In five.milutes I had a blaze going, and I was practic4ly init. It was'mean.cold that morning.
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-- Secondary Reading Passage 6 --

Read the following article and answer the next questions.

Moto-cross racing! The newest and most exciting style of motorcycle
racing today has captured the attention of American motorcycle
enthusiasts. although moto-cross racing has become popular in the
United States only within the last few years, it is already an
established national sport throughout Europe. Moto-cross racing began
near Paris in the late 1940's and became officially organized there in
1952. ,Today, European moto-cross events attract crowds of over, twenty
thousand fans.

A moto-cross event consists of two or three heats,
moto lasts between fifteen and forty-five minutes.
to complete each race, a rider can spill, remount,
"pack"--and still place high in the standings.

or "motos". Each
With so muchltime
catch the

, 1

Moto-cross racing is staged on a closed course of rough. tEctain.
Dangerous obstacicm are,cleared,from the track. Hut gullies, hills,
water hole5,, and gutted, sharp corners are very much a part of a
moto -cross event. It is no wonder that moto-dross racing is second
only to soccer as the most physically demanding sport in the world..

Not all, Americans approve of motorcycle racing, howeverr. Many
complain that motorcycles cause "noise pollution." As a result, many
motorcycle clubs now rule that each machine in competition must have a
silencer connected to the exhaust pipe to reduce offensive noise.

Moto-cross racing was destined-to find its way to-the shores of
America. We have over 4 million motorcycle riderS, and these
enthusiasts are always seeking. new methods of racing to further test
themselves and their machines.
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-- Secondary Reading Passage 7--

Read the following story and answer the next questions.

The summer of 221 A.D. was a scorcher in Rome. But while most of the
citizens sweltered, the Emperor could command a measure of relief. He
ordered a thousand slaves into the mountains to bring back a y.
caravan-load of snow to cool the imperial gardens.

But the Emperor was not by any means the father of air conditioning.
Centuries before hint, Egyptians learned to store water in reservoirs
onhouse roofs. They used this water to wet down outside walls. .The 4L.

dry desert winds evaporated the water, cooling the interiors. In
India, almost everyone knew that a wet mat, hung in the wind across arl(
open door, cooled the incoming-breeze.

These crude systems applied principles still useful today. First, as
sustances melt or, evaporate, they absorb heat from whatever is nearby.
Second, comfort demands both temperature control and air circulation.
Even a summer sufferer who merely fans himself feels some relief,
since moving the air make perspiration evaporate faster, cooling the
skin.

But, for most of history, a wholly satisfactory way to keep people
cool in hot weather remained elusive. A major stumbling block was
humidity control.' Engineers found that this factor was as crucial
to controlling interior climate as temperature and air movement.

It was not- until 1902 that a ybung Buffalo engineer, Willis Carrier,
designed _a machine that dehumidified as well as cooled and circulated
the air.- His air conditioning system is the one universally used
today.
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.Secondary Reading Passage B

' Read the following article and answer the next questions.

263

It may sound strange, but drowning in cold water could save your life.
Such was the case for an 18-year-old student. from Jackson, Michigan,
who was trapped in his submerged car in a frozen pond'for 38 minutes.
Although rescuers pronounced him dead at the scene, he was reviyed and
two weeks later was able to return toecollege, where he is now an'A,
student.

A physician also "drowned" in a cold lake near Ann Arbor. But after
15 minutes of submersion, he was. revived and has resumed his medical
practice, showing no signs of mental imairment.

These are only two of 11 cases of "cold water drownings" in which the
victims were revived successfully without_brain damage or other ill
effects. These findings have led"a University of Michigan researcher,.
Dr. Martin J. Nemiroff, to challenge the accepted belief that a
drowning victim is unlikely to survive after four or five minutes
under water. This limit is based pn'the fact that the huMan brain
suffers irreversible damage if deprived of oxygen for more than four
minutes.

Then what saved the cold water victims? Dr. Nemiroff suggests that
the "mammelian diving reflex," combined with the coldness of the
water, may explain their survival. The diving reflex was first
identified in sea-going mammals such as the whale and porpoise.' In an
emergency, the porpoise can remain submerged without breathing +or 20
minutes, the whale for up to two hours. The reflex slows the
heartbeat and lessens the flow of blood-to the skin, muscles and other
tissues, thus saving the blood's oxygen for the brain.

266
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-- Secondary Reading Passage 9 --

Read the following story and answer the next questions.

It was a stormy New England morning. As I went about my housework, I paused
often to gaze out at the dripping, wind-tossed scenery.. Just before noon I
noticed an appealing wet Airdale terrier wandering around in my garden.
Thinking he was lost, I coaxed him into my house. "Poor puppy," I muttered
as I rubbed him briskly with an old towel. After bowls of warm milk, he
settled contentedly in front of the fire.

His only identification wass,a-metal tag attached to his collar. It was
inscribed with a rabies-inSection number and the name and telephone number
'ofa pet hospital, but no city. I called the number, but the answering party
had never heard of the pet hospital. I called the police stations in my area,
veterinarians, animal shelters, kennel clubs, and all the dog lovers I knew.
But it was all in vain; I drew blanks everywhere.

I finally called the long-distance operator and described my problem. I

asked her if the number might be out of state. She eventually called back to
report that she had tracked. the number to Phoenix, Arizona. She then offered
to connect me with the pet hospital-named on the do's tag. As I waited for
the call to go. through I chuckled smugly to mySelf. "Quite a detective, if I
dire so. myself," I thought.

-When-the-veterinarian answeredr I read him' the rabies-injection number. He
checked his records and found that the dog had recently moved to Andover,
Massachusetts--and lived in the,house next to mine.
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-- Secondary Reading Passage 10 --

Read the following article and answer the newt questions.

Would you be interested in owning a wild Burro? The Federal Bureau of
Land Management hopes so. It is looking for families who like
animals,Olavp some land, and would be willing to "adopt" wild burros
as pets. The goal is to remove 250 burros from the Saline Valley of
Inyo County, California. The Bureau says the burros are' eating too
much of the sparse desert vegetation... As-a'result, the burros and
other animals are being threatened with starvation.

The Saline Valley burros are descendants of burrOs turned loose Veers
ago by miners who no longer needed them. Because of their toughness
they multiplied and began crowding out other animals. as well as'each
other from food and water.. Reducing the burro population through
"adoption" is one answer to this problem.

Bureau officials say.tft at domesticating a wild burro is* a fairly easy
job. It is not uncommon, they point out, for a person to be riding a
burro the dayafter receiving the animal. Because burros.are such.
sogiablt animals, they make4friends with dogs, cows, and horses as
well as with people. They also Make wonderful pets. The. burros can
be used as pack animals, hitched up to carts for children, or ridden.
They cannot be used, however, in commercial activities.

These hardy animals are not difficult to keep--they can live almost
anywhere and eat almost anything. They live into their 30's,m reach a
shoulder height of about 4-1/2 feet, and weight 400 to 600 pounds.
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-- Secondary Reading Passage 11 --

Read the following story and answer the next questions.

He was my cat, but I didn't know him very well. As a kitten he had
been venturesome--the 'first to explore the house and go outside. That
was why he was named Marco Polo, soon shortened to Marco, to which he
responded, if he felt like it, with a slight twitch of an ear.

He spent most days roaming the woods, back of our house. Sometimes
I'd run into him there, and it would be almost as if two strangers
were meeting, withohbrdly more than a glance exchanged. But he always
came home to eat acid sleep. So at least to that extent he was my cat.

Probably I'd not Piave missed Marcdo too much if one day he had
failed to return , but something else happened. I heard the screech
of car brakes and ran out to find him lying in the ditch, head thrown
back, eyes wide open, unseeing.

There was no sign of life. I put him in a cardboard box, ,started
looking for tools to dig a,grave, then heard a faint moan--Marco was
not dead. As best I could, I- nursed him, and finally he was-on his
feet again, fully,recovered--or so-I thought. Little by little, I

k realized that something had happened to Marco. When we were both
V outside one day, I was struck by his peculiar gait, a stiff,

cautious lope, each paw raised high, then thrust forward slowly. A
hasty examination revealed nothing wrong that I could detect. Then as
I made a sudden noise he flinched and ranand crashed headlong into a
basket left lying in the path. He was blind.
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-- Secondary Reading Passage 12 --

Read the following article and answer the next questions.

As is everyone else connected with Star Trek's production, Fred, the
television'show's makeup wizard, is continually fighting the battle of
time and money.

There never seems to be enough of either ono go *around. During the
time Fred has been with Star Trek, he has had to create a
phenomenally wide variety of alien-looking creatures--all of whom have
been quite human underneath it all

Although Fred concedes that making Mr. Spock's ears back during the
days of Pilot Number 1 turned out to be quite a problem, he no longer
considers the ears a difficulty. Due to a number of minor
modifications over a period of time, the ears fit so perfectly that
the only problem, as far as he is concerned, is the length 'of time it
still takes him to apply them. (There are times, however, when
Leonard Nimoy considers them a pain in the ear.)

One of the most difficult makeup jobs Fred has had to tackle on Star
Trek was in connection with. the episode entitled "The Deadly Years.";
In this show, Kirk,. Spock, McCoy, and Scotty were supposed to age.to
ninety. years old, through four separate stages. The first stage coul
be handled with makeup, but the remaining three stages had fOybe.
accomplished by hand-making specially constructed pieces o-0-,ubber
for each stage. These pieces of rubber were used tobuild up certain
facial areas in. order to create wrinkles, sagging chins, sagging
jowls, etc.' This whole proceSs required twelve separate plaster
models, just to make the special pieces of rubber. The last stage of
"aging" required make up time of three hours each on Kirk, McCoy, and.
Scott.
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-- Secondary Reading Passage' 3 --

Read the following article and answer the next questions.

"Houdini lives within me--he's working a comeback through me. Hei..s
guiding me, and I'm glad to be a part of it." So claims Chris Chalin,
a 26-year-pld Californian who believes that he is
Houdini--reincarnated.

Harry .Houdini,- the greatest escape artist of all time, died on
Halloween in 1926, long before Chalen was born. "But my birthday,
July 30, 1951, is the same day that Houdini's mothentCecilia was
buried in a New York City cemetery, and I've knoWn thataHoudini is
within me since I was seven," Chalin insists. At that age he untied
himself for the first time while lying on the bottom of 'a swimming
pool. "Something told me how to get loose--it was easy," he explains.

While growing up in Harrison, Hew York, and Maina Del Rey, California,
Chalin used escapism mainly to entertain himself and friends..
Recently, however, Cvhalin turned professional, and his first big
feat was, to break out of an escape-proof California jail cell. He
has sworn to authorities not to reveal how he did it.

Chalin claims that nothing--police handcuffs, chains, blinders--can
stop him. "My chemistry cannot be held- It's the Houdini in me.
People who know him say they can see him in my eyes," he declares.
Chalin had himself chained and shackled, head and foot, and thrown
in the Mar'ina Del Rey Channel. He was up and free in two minutes.

Soon Chalin intends to 'prove he7s really ahoudini, "by doing something
novody but Harry could. I'm going to have myself buried alive, 25
feet down under rock and cement, in a glass casket. And,I'll get
out!"
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-- Secondary Reading Passage 14 --

Read the fallowing article and answer the next questions.

Everybody knows about the time they crossed a crocodile with an
abalone. Right, they got a crocabalone.

Well, not to be outdone,. -Val Chapman has come up with what he says is
a cross between a cat and a rabbit. He calls,it a cabbit.

"One day my wife heard the dogs barking out back," he recalled. "She
saw what she thought weas a deformed cat and took it inside.

"Everybody thinks I'm crazy, but I think this is an animal that is
half cat and half rabbit," he said. The strange creature hops like a
rabbit and meows like a cat. The owners feed it dry cat food, plus
lettuce, carrots, raw potatoes and cabbage. The female animal, which
weighs 4 pounds and is about a year id, has claws on all four
legs--but no tail. It hascat's h it toward the front, but the hair's
consistency becomeS more like fur oward the rear.

"It catches mice, but doesn't -eat th "&apman said. Chapman is one
of the exhibitors at the Los Angeles Treasure Show, and he plans to
have Cabbit on display. Also on hand will be her 5-week-old'sdn,
named Racat, which also looks like a kitten but hops jike a bunny. HO
came into being when the mother was mated with a tomcat, according to
Chapman.

"IdtL't know haw this all came about. The mother instinct is
something no;one understands," Chapman expounded. "Maybe a mother cat
lost her kittens andlcame upon an abandoned litter of rabbits."

Is it a °put-on? Commenting-on Chapman's Cabbit, Harvey Fischer, a
curator at Los Angeles Zoo, said genetic differences between cats-and

\__Jrabbits would bar the creation of cabbits. "Let's put it this" way:
Can you mate a butterfly and a fish?" he asked. "It's impossible!"

The little bundle of fur said nothing, but simply sat there, grinning
like a Cheshire rabbit.
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Secondary .Reading Passage 15 --

Road the following article and answer the next questions.

Who is the greatest athlete of all time? There can, of course, be no
single answer to such aquestfon. The ancient Greeks considered a
gladiator, Theogenes, the greatest. "Theogenes is said to have faced
and killed 1,425 men in single combat. Modern sports fans might
prefer someone gentler like Willie Mays, D.J. Simpson, or Walt
Frazier.

Whenever great athletes.are.mentioned-, though, one name does keep
cropping up: Jim Thorpe. Jim Thorpe was an American Indian who
excelled in many sports, not just one. He has been called the
greatest football player, even though he weighed under 200 pounds. He
was a major league baseball player, too.

That's not all. He was a great track star.. He once scored enough
points all by. himself to defeat another college in a track meet. In
the 1912 Olympics he won both the pentathlon and the decathlon.

That's still not all. He also excelled in gymnastics, swimming,
hockey, basketball, handball, wrestling, and lacrosse.

.

At the close of the 1912 Olympics, the King of Swedenalled Jim_"the
greatest athlete in the world." Forty.years later, sports writers
called him the greatest male athlete of the 1.900'.s.. There has never
been another quite like him.

I
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'Read the follOwing article' and ans\erer the next quesektin

Who i s the greatest athlete of all time? There can o* course
single answer to such a question The ancient Greiokkrprisider
giladiator, Theogenes, the greatest. Theogenes
and killed 1,425 men -in siingle combat.- Model7 spark Macs .
prefer someone gentler like Willie flays,- p,SiirnpsO,"or--s
Frazier.

'.114'

*,

WheneVer great athletesiarer .mention ;trt:iiiOugh, one me:, 'does-, keepgreat
. , ,,--rt --, ,cropping up: Jim Thorpe. Jim Thdrpe was an Cimericarr.°Indian, who.:,.

excelled in many sports; not just one. He has been called th*?'
greatest football. players everii,thoug6 hej' weighed under 200.pausias.
Was a: major' leagueebail player, 'too...
That's' not:',a41... He was-;,a great track star. He mice red engird
points all- by himself to defeal another college in a. ck,%meei:'

.

the 1912 Olympics he won both 0 entathl ca op4'9and th0'd

mnastir
hockey, baSketball...handbalf;'.,yireStling-, and ,lacrosse'. rl 4,,

At the'..close of .the 1912 CllYmp3-cs. the King-Of SWederv;, led Ji

That's still not all. He,a1 e 1 led in 3 SW1 g

greatest athlete in the world." FOrty Years later., -ispitrets writers
called ,him' ..the'; greatest` 'male athlete' of.,the 19006. rilieire has h4:ie;+.:
been another quite 'like 'him.
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Read the followin tory.an8 answer the next questions.

Mother' l-to'; :,;.-. head sadly, sighed, and gave him more porridge. We
boys:. adore r.look:4,:of.the.man; the_ginis, fast4dioust were more
uncertain "z:_. im.. But he "was no tramp or he woUldn't be in the
kitchen. He had four bright medals:4n his pocket; which hewould
prOduce and polisheand ray on -the table like money.. ..He sp6ke.like.,
nobody else we knew; in fact we:couldn't understand many of his words.
But Mottwr seemed to understand him, and would ask him.questions, and
look at the photograph's he carried in hiS.shit and sigh and shake
her head. He talked something of battles and of. flying in the air,.
and it was all wonderful to us

Hewas no man fr'om these parts. He had appeared omthe.doorstep one
early morning, asking' for a cup of tea. Our Mother had_brought him in
and given him a whole breakfast. There had been bloodYOn his face and
he had seemed very weak. Now he ,Was in a kitchen with a.woman and ar.
lot of Chilifreniand his eyes shone brightly, and his -whiskers smiled.
He't6ld us he was sleeping in the Woods;' wh4chSeemed_to me a good
idea. And he was a soldier, because Mother had said So..., .

=3
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Read the following.story and answer the newt .questions.
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Since Glacier Peak, the hiking had been easy and enjoyable, Ind the
,tk-a3.1 to Stevens Pa Ss looked good. But thes conditions could be
,Irmerely nature's bait, to lure me beyond Stev ns Pass and then submerge

rt in a hell worse than that to the north. There, 25 miles away, lay
.the place where I must. decide on the fate of the trek. There was no

4.'doubt that .what I had already accOnmplikped was rewarding enough.Lr.
Should I leave it at ,that? But what apteiut the terrain ahead? Would
Rainier, the High Sierra,.-the California desert be places I would have
gone, if...I ,didn't want to risk my life, but I also dn't want to
live my li regretting the ,challenge I had missed.

t., The small, ski-resort village of ,Stevens Pass, which 'consisted of a
gas st.S.:prt;,-and ski=patral hut, was before me late that afternoon.
The walVtiaid been4rela14;rely, snowless and level, leaving' my mind free
tq reflect on the future of my trek., My mind wandered to the
mountains aheadto Oregon sand California--searching for a 'clue of
what they might be like, scouting ahead and pondering my.decision. AS
I walked down to the village, °I realized' that there, was nothing to

o decide, I 'had gotten this far; I would go on.
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-- Secondary Reading Passage 18 --

Read the following story and answer the nextquestions.

When 3-year-old Neva Bedford went out to'.ploy'lin the swing set in her
back yard last week, there was a three-foottlong rattlesnake coiled
beneath it. The .young girl, was biiten twice on, the left ankle. She
was rushed to Grossmont Hoospital by Santee, Fire Department Paramedics
and admitted to the hospital about 6 p.m. Wednesdair evening. The
child spent two days in the intensive care unit.'

"She's doing fine now--she came home,Saturday;'"_hier mother, Tony
Bedford, Said Monday. The, doctors are' not too worried about the
condition-of the girl's leg, Mrs. Bedford said;.,: but there is some.
concern -abOutdamage.to-the ,kidneYsCaOseebY,;the snake venom.:

Mrs. Bedford said a large rattlesnake WaS railed Fridaynear her home
and that oth have been seen in, the'area 4n.th&

"It seems as tie area is infested with ttipm," ;The `Poison
Information Center at University Hcispital'has reRrt-ed'an,' inCrease
in the occurrence of rattlesnake bites, Includirirecent.case in. La
Jolla in which a man died within an:hourHafter-bei#Oh.itten.

r.
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Read the followirig' tory and answer the ,next questions.

Maycomb was an old toi,4q;,6ut it was a tired old town when.I first knew
eit. In rainy weather' streets turned to vred slop; grew on

the sidewalks, the camrthouse sagged in tie-quare. Somehow, was
hotter then: a'black dog suffered on a summer's day;_bonY,muLes __
hitched to Hoover carts flicked flies in,the sweltering shade 8f.: the
live oads on the square. Men's stiff collars wilted by nine in,the
morning. Ladies bathed-before,nOon, after their three-o'clock naps,
and by nightfall we're, like soft teacakes with fPostings of sweat and
sweet talcum.

People moved slowly then. They ambled across the square, shuffled in
and out of the stores around itsitook their time about everything. A
day was twenty -four hours long but seemed ,longer. There was sno hurry;
for there was.nowhere to go, nothing to buy and no money to bUy it

.Kwith, nothing to see outside the boundaries of Maycomb COuntY. But it
was a time of vague optimism for some of, the people: Mayticomb-County,
had recently been told that at had nothing to fear but fear itself. ,

3
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Read the following. article and answer the next questions.

Aside, from the domination of time, perhaps the mbs.t'devastating part
of the TV legacy is the destruction of Communication among family
members. With everyone perceiving precisely thesame image on a
television screen, there are no unique perspeCtives for individuals.
There is, terefore, really nothing to talk aboUt. Try disCussing a
program you: have seen on TV withsomeone who saw the same'program.
You can cover three hours of viewing in ,a handful of sentences.

The dilemma was illustrated in a recent New Yorker cartoon. It showed
a street in a neighborhood full,,of-apartmen houses. In every window
of ever, apartment -a family could_be seer, watching a parade ,on their TV,
set On the street below, the parade was passing with drum
majorettes, bands playing,:and flags waving.\. The sidewalks, however,,
were deserted. The caption read, "Will someone please:Close the
window so we can hear tlIF parade?"

Had these cartoon deople seen the parade from the street, each',Wbul.d
haye had a slightly differednt_perspectibve. A- person on one ijeS;7'af

th6 street would 'see, hear, smell, and feel something di-Here f
what a person would experience on the other side of the._stre:.
two people "standing next to one another would, each have a un2,q,
perceptual experi'ence--each perceiving the sights, smells,
temperature, noise, etc., in 'differkng patterns and varying
intensities. o,
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Read the following Story and answer the next questiOns.

The Unicorn lived in a lilac wood, and she lived all alone. She was
very old, though she did not know it, and she was no longer the
careless color of sea foam, but rather the cofbr of snow falling on a.
moonlit night. But her eyes were still clear and unwearied, and she
still moved lik4a shadow on the sea.

She did not look anything lfke a horned horSe, as unicorns are often
pictured, being smaller .and clovenhoofed and ROSSeSSing that
oldest,' wildest ,grace that horseshave never had, that deer have
only in a shy, thin imitation and goats in dancing mockery. Her neck
teas'iong, and slender, making her head seem smaller than it was, and
the aneL ttlat- fell almost to the middle of her back was as soft as
dan ion :Muff and as fine as cirrus. She had pointed, ears and thin
-leg with feathers of-white hair'at the ankles; and the long; horn

-4, above her eyes shone and,shivered with its own seashell light even in,
ithe.deepest midnight. She had killed dragon, with it, and healed a
king whose poisoned wound would not close, and knocked down ripe
chestnuts' for bear cubs.

Urn r'iconsr.re immortal. It is their nature to live alone in brine place:1,,

usUally.a forest where ,there is a pool- clear enough for them tosd6 ''

themselres--for they are a little vain, knowing themselves to be, the ,.

most beautiful creatures in all the world, and magic '66sides: -1"

,, 4
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-- Secondary Reading Passage 22 --

Read the following article and answer the next questions.

For many centuries the spleen was considered the organ of bad temper.
We still use the word .to mean ill humor) Reevish temper, or spite.
Even today we know very little about the spleen. We can live without
it ,ouite comfortably., As far as I i-know, people who have had thei
spleens taken out are just as bad-tempered as they were before.

The spleen is fairly large; in a grown person it is about the size of
the fist. It lieg below the diaphragm,' behind the stomach, and
'little above the left kidney; and it is purplish-red in color..,,It
holds a lot of bldod, and it acts 'as a blood resevoir,' reke011
bloOd. when you need' it--for \example, ;Oen ybu cut yourself badl.y.'
Its most important .work will probably ithmrprise you: it destrO9s
,red blbcp, cells. This work is done by b6th spleen and the liver.
But 'red blbod'Cells 'are so'valuable. Why must they be destroyed?

The.reasdn. is that they wear out in about thirty days. When they are
worn outs your body destroys 'them and-uses the materials from Which
they'Naee made to help make new red cells:. Some of the materials are
dsed for other lalatrposes too..

.This process s-goes on "constantly. Every second, your spleen and your.
liver-destrty about ten million worn-out red blood cells. These must
be replaced, dt,coursek. Every second,. therefore, abdut ten million
new red blood cells come into exi,stenc'e. They,are made, riot. in any
dne; special organ but throughout your body,- inside your 'bones.

,
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Read the following story and answer, the next questions.

''..."? The light of the moon was diluted by clouds, and the lure was about
halfway back to the boat when the bass hit. There are many
descriptions of the sound made by bass taking on top,' but the best I
can do is to say it reminded me of a dog falling out of the boat.

lThistf3.sh meant business, but his' attempt to swallow the black.
Jitterbug was only half successful. When the hooks went home the bast
went wild. He lunged into the air twice in rapid succession--I
could hear but not see--then bored down and out weaving my line in
and out the numerous stumps and snags.f*
I informed my fishing partner that we must not, at all costs, lose
this fish, for it would certainly break the state record of 11 pOundsi
11 ounces., With the aid of furious paddling and a 15-pound-test line
we managed to boat the bass.

I was convinced that this was areal lunker, but I revised my,
estimate when I aimed the flashlight beam into the net. -"Not as big
as I thought he was," I -commented, , grabbing him in the mouth and
avoiding the treble hooks. 1460d fish, though' I figure about 6
pounds, maybe 7.-,1-

, V

In the'cold light of dawn on the fishing camp scales, the bass barely
topped 4 pounds.

Some fisherman like night fishing; others dislike it very much. Then'
apparently ign't much middle ground. put night fishing is different'.
The lake lOok different; the sounds are different; and the bass seem

,S.

to act difffgre t--all because when vision is impaired, as it is at
night, the Mind is free to conjure up pictures of its own: like a
12-pound bass.,:-.

.

,

. .
,

, - .
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-- Secondary Reading, Passage 24

Read the following story and answer the next questions.

My father was a sheepherder, and-his.home was the hills. ,So, it began

when he was a boy in the misted Pyrenees of France, and so it Was,tb7
be for the most of his lifetime in the lonely Sierra of Nevada. And
seeing him in a moment's pause on some high ridgei with the wind
tearing at his wild thickness of'irongray hair and flatening his
clothes to his lean frame, ygu could understand why this was what he
was meant to be.

My mother used to say a,man like that should never get married because.
he didn't go with a house. And in her own way, I guess she was right,
cause I could remember thinking it and knowing it too when I saw him
nt over a campfire at night with the light playing against the deep

'bronze of his-features,and making dark hollows his4eyes, and with
-

its own humor, etching:Marestrongly a riCiSe:a ittle'off kilter from
where he'd'been kicked in the face duritIg his orsebreaking days.

I believe that if there had been a hundred Sheep caMps in the hills,
could have known my father's in an instant." In that little 'circle
of canvas and leatherv'things'had as much their own place as in a
4iving

L- r

If il.rwas a new camp and not an old stop, ne laid the fire pit to his
2recrSe liking, in a sheltered half cave of rocks faced against the
afterrioon wind, so that there would be as few ashes as possible, in the
evening meal. His cayaks of pack bags-were always stacked to the left
of the tent flap, covered by a square of Canvas, and held dOwn with a
shovel or a carbine. Summer or wintersjsis canvas bed and mattress of
40ughs-or branches was pleced inside the tent with its head near the
entrance, so that if it werk-winter and therp was-a little tin stove
inside, he could reach ovpi-- and start his morning fire without getting
out of bed,
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-- Secondary Reading Passage 25 --

Read the following passage and answer the next questions.

I was looking in bookg for a bigger world than the world in which I
lived. In some blind and instinctive way, I knew'that what was
happening in those books was also happening all 'around me and I was
trying to make a connection betwen the books and the life I saw and
the life I lived. You think your pain and your heartbreak are
unprecedented in the history Of ,the world-,-but then you read. It was
books that taught me. that the things that tormented me most were the
very things that connected me with all the people who are, alive, who
have ever been alive. And later, 'much later, tpe agony was to
translate it--to translate the life'that I knew to a page and to give
it back. By the time I was 14 I knew I wanted to be a writer and I.
wrote all the time. I wrote at first on paper bags. I wrote plan
and poetry and stories. Writing was my great consolation.

My father said that I. was the ugliest child he'd ever seen. He told
me that all his life. I believed him, and I accepted . that nobody
would ever love me. But nobody 'cares what a writer looks like. I

could be as grotesque as a dwarf and it wouldn't matter. For me
writing was. an act of love: it was an attempt not to get the world's
attention, but to be loved. It seemed a way to save myself and to
save-my family. It came,,put of despair. n ,seemod `they' only way
to,another' world.
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ReaLthe'following story and answer the next questions.

281

Laas 'Braille, whose genius created a new world for the blind, knew

from childhood what it was like to live in unending darkness. An

accident cost Louis the sight of one eye when he was three years old.

The other eye became infected and by the time he was five he was

totally blind.

In those days most people considered the blind to be u rly usel ss.

But things brightened for Louis when a nobleman helped him-bbt,On

scholarship at the Royal Institute for Blind Children in Paris.--T

youngster was enormously excited because he'd heard that the school

had a method for teaching the blind to read.

But conditions at the school were grim. The food was almost

inedible. Louis begged his father to take him home, but his family

made him change his mind--telling him, "You will learn ,to read.""

Loilis did learn to read by running his fingers.Over raised letters on

cardboard sheets. However, it was a clumsy, difficult and.painfully

slow method, and he vowed that he'd invent a faster, easier system.

111_

After struggling 'with the problem for, years, he Suddently realized.

that all attempts to teach the'blind to read and write had been, based.'

on what sighted people thought was a correct approach. Louis decided

that "blind writing" didn't have to resemble ordinary writing at.

all. SO at age.sixteen he devised a system in which each letter of

the alphabet is represented by a combination-of raised dots. Although

his discovery was amazingly simple, no one liked-it--except the blind.

Braille, who never received money or recognition during hiS lifetime/A

for his great discovery, died at forty-three. But his system

continued to spread slowly, and now "braille" is used everywhere in

the world.
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'Read the following article and answer thenext questions.

Miyag pushed back the hood of her sealskin parka and looked at the
Artic sun. It was a yellow disc in a lime7green sky, the colors of
six o'clock in the evening and the time when the wolves awoke.
Quietly she' put down her cooking pot and crest to the top of- a
dome-shaped frost heave, one of the many, earth buckles that rise and
fill in the crackling cold of.theArtic winter.' Lying on her stomach
she looked across a vast lawn of grass and moss and focused her
attention on the wolves"she had come upon two sleeps ago. They were'
wagging their tails as theyu,awoke and' saw each other.

Her hands trembled and her heartbeat quicke!ied, for she was
frightened, not so much of the wolves, who were shy and many,
harpoon-shots away, but because of her desperate arediGam Miyax
was lost. She had been lost without food for many .51 s on the North
Slope of Alaska. No roads cross it; ponds and lakes reckle its ';4,

:immensity. Winds scream across it, and the view in very' direction 'is
exactly the same. Somewhere in this cosmos was Miy x; and.the very
life in her body,. its spark and warmth, depended upon thete wolves for
survivai. And she was not so sure they would'help.

202
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'Read the following,passage and answer the next questions.

There are people who think that everything in this world is an
accident. Out really there is no-such thing as an accident. A great
many folks admit that many of the pbople in jail ought .to be there,.
and many who are outside ought to .I think none of them ought
to-13e herb. Thbre ought to be no Jails; and i4 it were not for the
fact that the :people on the outside are so grasping and hearAjess.in.:
their dealings With the people on the inside, there so such
institution as ljails.

I do not, want you 'to belieVe that I think all you people here are
. angels. I'd° not think that You are peppleof all kinds,, all of you

doing the best yoU can--and that is evidently,not very well.. You are
people of all kinds and condition' and under all circumstances. In
one sense everybody is equally good and equally bad. We all do the.
&est we can, under the circumstance's. But as to the exact things .for'..
:Which you are sent here, some of you are guilty and did the
particular act because\you needed the money. Some of youdid it
because you are in the habit of doing it, and some of yOd because yotf
are born to it, and it comes, to be as natOral'as it does, for
instance, for me to be good. 111

fj
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-- Secondary Reading Passage 29 7-

lead .the following article and answer the net questions.

Indoor gardening has come, in recent years, as gogular as outdoor
gardening. More and more people are discovering that it is fun to
raise plants indoors. Green plants also reward us by making our
indoor environment more beautiful and moreinteresting. Some of the
most beautiful plants, however, require a high level of humidity and
cannot survive in the average climate of the American home. In order
to keep moisture-loving plants like ferns happy and healthy, it is
necessary to provide a humid environment. One way to do this is by
growing these plants in terrariums.

4

The terrarium, is currently in use-in many American homes... But it was
apritish physician who first.discovered that plants could be grown ip
aLtatally enclosed glass container. In 1827, Dr. Nathaniel Ward was
conducting experiments on caterpillars. He was using glass jars to
observe caterpillars as they emerged.from the pupa stage.- One day be
'noticed a tiny +ern growing inside one of the closed jars.. Somehow a
-spore had gotten into the jar and had begun to'grow in soMemold at
the bottom. .Dr., Ward was very excited by this event and began to
experiment with growing ferns and other tropiCal plants in enclosed
glass containers. In order to have larger containers for his
experiments, he built special glass boxes in which to grow his plants.
He.called these boxes terrariums. His discOvery made it possible to
grow tropical plants in. England and also made it possible to' ship
these plants from their native climates, across, the sea. Soon, many
English houses had at, least One terrrarium full of tropical plants:
And, thanks to Dr. Ward and his inventiOri of-the terrarium, we can
all grow healthy tropical plants in our awn modern terrariums.'

Y
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Read the following story' and answer the neXtquestions.

285

During the early days of aviation, the station manager at the London
airport occasionally found time to perform extra duties,. If there was
a dog, on board a plane,,for'in-stance, .the'manage would take it for a
short walk on the runway.while.the.plane was refueling. Often this
was Jihe only'c6ance'to stretch its cramped and weary legs
during the flight.

-

One day, while checkihg the., fcargo o a plane that had arrived ahead of
schedule,. the manager:noiiCeda large dog reseMbling.a rather'shappy
Berman shepherd. The dog lobked at him with pleading eyes. Taking a
short -length of rope, the manager tied a. loose collar arpund the dog's

.peck and,:with ffli41.1oving pat, led him out on the runway. :The dog
happily made exploratory runs, bounding and sniffing about in

anglee, with the. station manager hard put to keep up with asuch n
unusually frisky animal. .

After some farewell pats, the dog was put back in his cage, and the
manager went back to his office to check the mail. There on his desk
was an urgencable. It read: "Please be advised that a wwolf;,
bound for the London Zoo, -is on board the plane. 'Handle with extrem410
caution."

289
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Read the following story and answer the xiext questions.

It was not' a good,day to tackle the Matterhorn: perilous weather
conditions hadalready forced five other mountaineers to'abandon the
climb4 But Norman Croudher was determined to conquer the 14,787 foot

.

peak, and he did--on two artificial legs!

CicOUcher, a Londoner, lost bothlkegs below the knee in an accident at
age 19. Now 36, the`-leg-less climber found hurdles placed in ;his
path even before-he started up the famed peak in the Swiss Alps. Many
guides, fearing ridicule, refused.to go with him. Others deClared
flatly he'd never make it. '' Finally Eddie Petri% Owner of a lodge in
the,Alps, agreed to be his guide.

Climbing part of the time in the dark, Cr Ucher faced enormous
problemS. "I can'tsee my feet-in the dark,- and of course I can't
feel them," he explained. "The artificial legs-don't bend at the
ankle, and where another climber could jump actosS an obstacle, I
can't because I would hurt myself badly." Apart from these
di £ficulties, Crcucher, had to' cope with almost constant pain as' his

10

artificial limbs ground against his flesh.' Ip recognition of his
tremendou's courage and determination, Crouchermas awarded the
coveted Order of the British Empire (OBE).

286

Before his Matterhorn climb, Croucher had already Scaled other high
peaks in the Alps, including the 13,025 foot Mt.. Eiger. Now he"s
preparing to climb even higher--in the lofty Andes Mountains. Says
Dennis pray, general secretary of the British Mountaineering'Cpuncil,
"Norman is a wonderful example for others to follow. He must, be one
of the most amazing disabled people in the world."

290
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Read the following story and answer the -next questions!.

Last night after dinner I told my family the bad-hews. I had this
class assignment to monitor our use of energy at hoMe for a week;
our family'got an F. 4

Tuesday night my brother watched the same two hour
television set that we were watching in the living
too smart. Thursday tioM ran an entire dishwashing
cups, two plates, a knife and .three little spoons.
electricity and hot water down the drain.

mcnile on his
room; That wasn't
cycle -For three
That's a 1 ot'o+

Dad drives twenty-eight miles back and forth to work. He travels
alone, even though two men he works with live nearby. They could form
a. carpool 'and -save about a thousand gallons of gasoline a year. And
me--I'm guilty too. I went out and left the radio blaring in my room
all Saturday morning. Dummy.. -

So last night at the dinner table we all agreed to do everything we
could"to conserve energy: faster showers, lower thermostats; -

fuller cars. It's a fact that this country's using up energy faster
than we produce it. I read that we may run out of oil--forever--in 410
thirty years. That's pretty scary. Unless every person in every
house on,every block does his or her part, the future looks pretty
dim.

I'm getting more an more Concerned about the future, because that's
,Gwhere I'm going to be.
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Re ld the following story and answer the next questions.

I recently ,received a letter from an 'organization I can
-:-whOleheartedly support. 'It is againtt the mowing of lawnt.. The
letter litted lots of reasons ,for. not mowing lawnr. everything from
'preservation of little animals and insects.toprotection of .the water'
table. The organization's founder does not .mow her lawn. Instead,
she puts Bijou, her pet guinea pig, out on the lawn in a bottomless
wire cage and lets her go to work. :

A J 4 ' pp

(t

° '

Every day Bijou goes (through about. fdur hquae%feet of lawn, white
teeth grinding away, nose twitching, taking no breaks. She does only
a fair-to-middling job, ,sometimes. pasting upVblades .of grass for rio
ap&rent reason. The lawn, frankly, lookt as if ia.gUinea pig ha
been nibbling on it. .

It tUrns out that the gunea pig's owner i-s a'vegetarian and
concerned with thewell-tieina-pf all animals. ,Her son once killed a

*

toad while mowihb ,the lawn,' and that was the end of mowing for them.
. ,

She has her reatoRs, and I have mine. Last week, for instance, I
found the, eyelasses:mly wife dropped on the lawn. I mowed them in two.
A guinea Sig wouldn't haye done that.

r.A
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-- ,Secondary Reading Passage 34 --

)
Read the following article and answer th next, questions.

Man,has beenin the Americas for at least 70.000 yearsi-...probablY'
100,00,0 years and-maybe even longer, according to twO.nolted
arggeologists. The two scientists' said that proof 0 this early-
existence of primitive man had been found high in the. malls
overlooking Mission.Valley near the site of Mission de Alcala,

The proof, they said lies in hundreds of stone tools--Sppers.an
hoppersfound in stream-cut terraces carved out of the hillsides by
the ancient ,San Diego River at a time s e 0,000 to 100 000 years ago
when it was perhaps 150 feet higher than,it is today.

'269

theOiscovery-was termed: "revolutionary
the Americas back -from a.commonly accep
It also seems to provide. a .commOn tie b
in Europe andAsia to that of man in th

'pushing the time dO man in
ed 20,0b0t9 30;0001;ears ago.
tween the development cWman
New World, ,

The announceMent of the discovery:7was made by Dr. Jason o
the Robert S. Peabody Foundation for Archeology and Dr. brian
Reeves Of the' University of Calgary in a press_conference at,San,Die
State University. The discovery is important enough; Smith indi
that it has prompted a large-scale survey of the Mission Valley area
cheduled to'begin early in January. S ientists from Chinwhave beeh

ited to participate, Smith said.

Th site was spotted earlier this year near:the intersection of Friars
Rdt and Rancho Mission Rd., a construction project for ,a condominium
complex. The tools found at the sirte, Smith 'said; are uriMistakeablY
man=made,. The geological stratum in which they'there,ditscovered is
called the Sangamon Formation and was laid dowp between.70,000 and.
100,000 years ago.

v.
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-- Secondary Reading Passage 35 --

Read the following story and answer the next _questions.

There must come a, time, every generation, when those who are older
secretly get off the train'. of progress, willing to 'walk back to where
they came from, if they can fihd the way. : We're afraid we're getting

'off now. Cheer,' if yo wis , the first general or Ph. D' Who 'splatters

Something on the kind y face of the moon. We shall grieve for hiM,
for oureelvess'for t e young .overs and poets and dreamdrs to' coarse,

because the ancient n will never be'the same again. 'Therefore, we

suspect the heart of man will never be the -same.

We find it very easy 'to wait for the first photographs of the other
side of the moon, for we have not yet seen the other side of Lake
Louise'or the Blue Ridge peak that shows through the cabin winddW.

We find ourselves quite undisturbed about the ,front.;-page talk df
"controlling'the eariti,from the moon,",becauerwe do not believe it.

If neither men 'nor gadgets nor both combinecrcan control the earth
from the earth, we fail to see how they will do so from the,moon.'

*la

It is exiting -talk, ihOited, the talk of man's adyance toward space.
But one little step in man's advance toward man that, we,think,
-wcmad be truly exciting.:, Let 'those who wish try to disCover the
somoosition of a lunar crater; we would mettle for discovering the
true. Mind of:a,RuSsian commissar br'the inner heart, of a delinquent

child.
. . .

There is, after all anether,side a dark side h--to the human spirit.

Men have hardly begum to explore these regions; and .it is going to be

a very great pity f we' advance upon the bright, side of.' the moon With

the dark side 'of ourselves, if the cargo in the first rockets to.5 reach

there consists of fear and chauvinism and susgicion. Surely we

ought to have 9ur credentials in order, our hands very clean and

perhaps. a pray for forgiveness on'our,lips as we prepare to operi the

ancient vault of the shining =ion, \ i*

0?9
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-- Secondary Reading Passage 38 --

291

Read the following article and answer the next questions.

You may 'not have ESP (extra-sensory perCeption), but what.abOut your
pet? According to psychologist Bill Schul, the chances are greater
that yoUr d. or cat can monitor happenings hundreds of miles away and
have foreknowledge of cal6mities and tragedies.

"I've found mountains ofjevidence that animals have ESP," Schul said.
"Dogs especially--they're psychically 'aware in a way we humans aren't.
The best scientific evidence points to this reason: the erebral
cortex of dogs is less developed thaii ours. They operate with their
inner brain al ne:" This putS them in touch with their p vironment,
claims Schul, and explains why some dogs and other animals can predict
earthquakes, storms and bombings before they happen.*

The ESP of dogs was successfully tested at Rockland State Hospital in
Orangeburg, New Jersey, Schul said. ,Scientists built two copper-lined
rooms that were soundproof and vibration-proof). In one experiment,
they attached an electrocardiograph to a boxer in one room. The dog's

. 4owner, a woman, was in another room.

Then, without forewarning the woman, they sent a man into her room.,
He shouted at her and threatened her with violence. "She was
genuinely scared," Schul said, "And the dog must have sensed that
:Fright, because at that very moment its heartbeat-'-as measured on the
electrocardiograph--became violent."

-1 -Not all'animals, However, have ESP, Schul adds. Even so, those
animals with ESP have it in such powerful doses that it could hold the
key to understanding human ESP.
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-- Secondary Reading Passage 37
4.4

/a)

Read the following story andmanswer the next questions.

For a while the Chicago Beepers were off' their game. Jet planes and
bufidozers were drowning out the beep of the softballand the buzz of
first base. But in the end, the team of blind teenagers won the
sightless softball series cOampionship ?Or-15 against:the blindfolded
Berkeley. Little League All Stars.-, The ChIcago Beepers remained
unbeaten in nine games.

The beeping softball was developed by the Telephone Pioneers of
America, a community service organizatiqn, of longtime telephone
employees. The game is played entirely'by ear.and the rules are
simple. The. 16-inch bal4 is hit'from an adjustable batting tee.
Fielders attempt.to grab the ball by homing. in-on the battery-powere
beep.

Meanwhile; the batter heads toward first babe-77-a plastic safety cone
'-;that emits a buzz. -If the batter reaches first' before, the ball is
fielded, it's a hit. , If the fielder wins the race,,the.batter is out
Four hits count as a run. Sighted adults.serve as umpires and monitor
the action.

The,Beepers are experts'at playing by,'ear. "They are very
enthusiastic and competitive and are complpIelyAminhibited as they
dive in the grass for batted balls," said a Bell Telephone spokesman.
"Their blindfolded opponents are at a disadvantage and the results
are sometimes comic." For example, one Austin Little Leaguer smacked
A line drive up the .middle and procitptly ran straight into center(field.
He was following the sound of the beeping ball rtherethan the buzzer
tone' of first base.

After bowing to the blind team 10--0, the Austin Little Leaguers
agreed: those Beepers are hard to beat!

ss,
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-- Secondary Reading Passage 38 --

Read the following' story,and answer the next questions.

We .,must both have cried but aloud when our eyes met, but while mine
was the shrill cry of terror, his was a roar of fury like a charging

z.-bull's. At the same instant, he threw himself forwasrd and I leapt
sideways towards the bows. Asa did so, I' let go of the tiller,
which 'sprang sharp to leeward,.and I think this saved my life, for it
struck Hands across the chest and stopped him, for the moment, dead:,

Before he could recover, I was safe out of the corner where he had me
trapped, with all the deck to.dodge. about. JuSt forward of the
Alain -mast I:siopped, drew_, pistol from my pocket, took a cool aim,
though he had already turned and was once more,coming.directly after
mesi'andmdrew-ihe trigger. 'Ther hammer fer4 but there followed
neither-Flash nor sound; the priming was useless with sea-water. I',

cursed mYself:for my neglect. Why had-not long before, re-primed
and reloaded my only weapons? Then I should not:have been as now, a
mere ,fleeingsheep before ,this butcher..

Wounded as he was, it was wonderful how fast.he, could move, his
grizzled hair tumbling aver his, face, and his face itself as red as .a

red ensign.with his haste and fury. I had no time to try my other
pistol, nor indeed much incligation, for Iram sure it would be
useless. One thing I saw plainly: ,I must not simply retreat before,

he.would.speedily hold me boxed into itie*bo4s, as'a moment
since he had so nearly bOxed me in the stern. Once..go caught, and
nine or ten inches of the bloodstained dirk would be my last
experience on this-side of eternity. I placed my palms against the
main-mast, which was of a goodish.bigness and waited, every nervec.upon
the gtretch.
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* * *- RECORD 0 ***
Objective: READING/01/01/01
Display: P 63
The "ir"in "irreversible" makes the word mean:

a) more reversible.
b) very reversible.
c) not ,reversible.
d) partly reversible..

Key: c ' Grade: 09 Calibration: -1.26567

*** RECORD 1 ***
Objective: READING/01/01/02
Display:1 P 08 .

? The "sub".i.n "submerged" makes the word mean:.
.a) abov e!. the surface.
b) under' the surTace.
c) disturbing .the surface.
d)- placed on the surface.

Key: b Grade: 109;.Cali,bration: -1.90096

*** RECORD 2 **i
Objective: READING/01/01/03
Display: p 16
The"un" in "uncertain" makes the word wan:

a) absolutely certain.
b) not certain.
c) almost, certain.
d): so certain.

Key: b Grade: 09 Calibr'ation: -1.81529

*** RECORD 3 ***
Objective: READING/01/01/04
Display: P 26 -

-The ."in" in "inedible" makes the word mean:
,a) cannot be eaten.
b)'can be eaten.
c) quickly eaten.
d) already eaten-

Key: a Grade: 09 Calibration: -2.09074.

*** RECORD 4 ***
Objective: READING/01/01/05
Display: P 07
The."de" in "dehumidified" makes the word mean:.

a) removed moisture from the air..
b) put moisture into the air.
c) measured:moisture in the air.
d) made usel/of the moisture in the

Key: a Graded 09 Calibration: - 5.32217E -1

2h
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*** RECORD 5 ***'
dbiective: READING/01/01/06

'Display: - P 36
The "fore"- in "froreknowledge" makes the wordmean:

- a) that which is known afterward.
b) that which is known beforehand.
c),studying to.gain knowlebge.

P
d) fbr the sake of knowledge.

Key: b XWeiden 09 Caltbration:

*** RECORD 6 ***
Objectiye: READING/01/01/07
Display: P 37
Thei"dis" m "disadvantage" makes

a) a special advantage.
,b) not an advantige.
c) gainihg the.advantage:
d) taking advaritage. of.

Key: b Grade: 09 Calibration: 1.58563

*** RECORD 7 * **
Objective: READING/01/01/08
D's9lay: P 38
T "re" in "reloaded" makes the word

) loaded again.
b) loaded quickly.
c) did not load.
d) unloaded.

Key: a Grade: 09 Calibration:.- 2.75154

296

-4.26567

the word' mean:

*** RECORD 8 ***
Objective: READING/01/02/01
Display: P 06
The' "er" in "silencer" makes the word mean:

a) more silent.
b) something that is silent.
c) sonething that, silences.
d) less silent.

Key: c Grade: 09' Calibration: - 2.00671E -1

*** RECORD 9 ***
Objective: READING/01/02/02
Display: P 37
The !'able" in "adjustable" makes the word mean:

a) has been-adju.Sted.
b) someone who-adjuts,
c) can be adjusted.
d) cannot be adjusted.

Key: c Grade: 09. Calibration: 1.81529



*** RECORD. 10.*** -

Objective: READING/01/03/01
P 12 ( r

The "s" in "wrinkles" makes the word me
a) one Wrinkle.
b) more elan one wrinkle..
c) belonging to the wrinkle.
d) no Wrinkles.'

Key: b Grade:,709 Calibration: -2.94444

-***.RECORD ill:U.
Objective:READINS101/03/02
'Display: P 21 :

The-flest" in 54ildest" makes the word mean:
a)-moee wild.
b) the:moit wild:
c) a wild place.
d) not wild.

.Key: b Grade:^09 Calibration: -1.26567

*** RECORD 12 ***
Objective: READING/01/03/03
Display: P 24
The "s".in "father's" makes the word mean:

a) more than one father.
b) belonging to a father.
c)' father is.
d) father. was.

Key: b Grade: 09 Calibi.at : -1.26831

297

*** RECORD.13 ***
ObjectiVe: READING/01/03/04
Display: P 25
The "s" in "books" makes the word rran:

a) one books.
t--

b) more than one boOk.
c) belonging to the book.
d) no books.

Key: b Grade: 09 Calibration: -2.31363

*** RECORD 14 ***
Objective: READING/01/04/01
"Display: P 01
The two words in "counterparts" are:

a) coun + terpartsi
b) count + erparts,
c) counter + parts.
d) co +-unterparts.

Key: g Grade: 09 Calibration: -2.75154
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** *,RECORD 15 ***
Objective: READING/01/05/01
Display: P 13
The worir"sworn" comes from:
a) 'Warm.
b) sword.
c)1 swoon.
d) swear.

Key: d Grade: 09 Calibration: -1.99243

*** RECORD 16 ***
Objective: READING/01/05/02
Display: P 27.
The word "crept" comes from:

a) crawl.
b) creep.
c) keep.
d) crease.

Key: b Grade: 09 Calibration: 2.41162E-1

*** RECORD 17 ***
Objective: READING/01/06/01
Display: P 05
"I'd" means the same as:

a) I would.
b) I did.
c) I had.
d) I could.

Keys c Grape:09 Calibration: 0.00000

*** RECORD 18 ***
Objective: READING/02/01/0 1
Display: P 01 A
In this selection, "myth" means:
a) fact.
b) an untrue belief.
c) a valid reason.
d) an excuse.

Key: b Grade: 09 Calibration: -2.41162E-1

*** RECORD 19 ***
Objective: READING/02/01102
Display: P 06
In this story, "destined" means:
a) determined.
b) approved by,authorities.
c) intended by fate.
d) requested.

Key: 'c Grade: 09 Calibration: 8.47298E-1
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*** RECORD 20 *** 1
Objecti:j. READING/02/01/03
Displa .,, P.

::,(InAthis story, "terrain" means:
.a), an obstacle.
b) an ev6t.: _

c) a sharp corner. tot

_d) a tract. of/ground.
_. Key: d : Grad79:109 Calibration: -8,95384E71

***'RECORD 21 ***
Objective: READING/02/01/04
Display': P 07

6N,,,

In this ory, "elusive means:
a)impor ant.

"

b) easy to find.
_ c) difficult to find.
d) widespread.

Key: c' Grade: 09 Calibration: -4.89548E-1

*** RECORD 22 ***
Objecti(te: READING/02/01/05
Display: P 09
In this story, "veterinarian" means:.
a) dog lover.
b) animal detective.
c) Acennel owner.

mal doctor.
Key. 'Grade: 09 Calibration: -1.99243

-*** RECORD 23 ***
Objective:. READING/02/01/06
Display: P 08
In this story, "revived" means:
a) trapped.
b) carried to safOtY.
c) discovered.
d) returned to consciousness.

Key: d Grade: 09 Calibration: -1.45001

*** RECORD 24 ***
Objective: READING/02/01/07
Display: P 10
In this story, "commercial" means:
a) domestic.
b) done for profit.
c) against the law.
d) official.

Key: b Grade: 09 Calibration:. -1.04597
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*** RECORD 25 ***-
Objective; READING/ 2/01708

TM

P 13 _
In this'story, "sha kl ed", mean
a) buried.,alive.
b) restrained with aimetal'fastening.
,c) locked inside a s*all shack.
d) blindfOlded.

Key: b Grade 09, Calibration: -1.32493

*** RECORD 26 ***
Objective: READING/02/01/09
DidPlay: P s15

In this story, "excelled" means:
a) got hurt.
b) did as well as others.
c) did better than others.
d) took part.

Key: c Grade: 09 Calibration: -2.41162E-1

*** RECORD 27 ***
Objective: READING/02/01/10
Displayi

story,
17

In this story, "trail" means:
a) a-thicic forest.
b) a stream.
c) a paved road.
d) a path.

Key: d Grade: 09 Calibration: -2.31363

*** RECORD 28 ***
Objective: READING/02/01/11
Display: P 18
The word "coiled" means:

a) strung out.
b) hidden.
c) wound around.
d)crouched.

Key : 'c Grade: 09 calibration: -1.38629

*** RECORD 29 ***
Objective: READING/02/01/12
Display: P 26
In this story, "resemble" means:
a) follow after.
b) be similar to.
c) differ, from.
d) conflict with.

Key: b Grade: 09 Calibration: -1.58563
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*** RECORD 30 ***
Objective: 'READING /02/01/13

In this story, "sweltered" meafi:
a) suffered in' extreme heat.-
b) complained.
c) found ways to avoid extreme heat.
d) worked.

Key: a Grade: 09
o

Calibration: -1d26567'

*** RECORD 31 *** 2'
Objective: READING/02/01/14
Display: P 31
In this story, "coveted" means:
a) longed for.
b) guarded.
c) rare.
d) familiar wkth.

Key: a Grade: q9 Calibration: 1.38629

*** RECORD 32 ***
Objective: READING/02/0115
Display: P 32
In this story, "monitor" means:
a) to reduce.
b) to explain.
c) to work for.
d) to check on.

Key: d Grad6: 09-. Calibration: -9.44462E-1

*** RECORD 33 ***
Objective: READING/02/01/16
Display: P 32
In this story, "thermostats" means:
a) deyices for regulating temperature.
b): devices for saving water.
c) automobile fuels.
d) conservation methods.

Key: a. Grade: 09 Calibration: -1.99243

*** RECORD 34 ***
Objective: READING/02/01/17
Display: P 33
In this story, "vegetarian" means:
a) a doctor for animals.
b) a person who grows vegetables.
c) a person who eats no meat.
d) a pet shop owner.

Key: c Grade: 09 Calibration: -1.38629

3 15
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*** RECORD 35 ***
Objective: L/O/N/G
Display:"

a)
b)
c)
d)

Key: Geade:, Calibration: 4.59512

*** RECORD 36 ****'
Objective:. READING/02/01/19

P'36
In this story, "perception" means:

a). training.
b) psychology. %.

c) insight/or intuition.
d) intent or purpose.

Key: c Grade: 09 Calibration: -2.41162E-1

* * *' RECORD 37 ***
Objective: READINS/02/01/20
Display: P 096-
In this story, "smugly" means:

a) worriedly.
b) in a self-satisfied way.
c) in a relaxed way.
d) hurriedly.

Key: b Grade: 09 Calibration: -1.20831

*** RECORD 38 ***
Objective: READING/02/01/21
Display: P 37
In this story, "emits" means:
a) adjusts.
b) grabs.
c) reaches.
d) sends out.

Key: d Grade: 09 Calibration: -1.81529

*** RECORD 39 ***
Objective: READING/02/02/01
Display: P 01
In this section, "obese" means:
a) active.
b) inactive.
c) overweight.
d) underweight.

Key: c Grade: 09. Calibration: -9.94622E-1
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*** RECORD 40 **4
Objectium READING/02/02/0,
Display: . 14) 02
In this story, "consent" mearis:;

a) animosity.
b) agreement.
'c) guidance.
d) affection..

Key: b Grade: 09 iCal ibation: -8.95384E-1
9 )

*** RECORD 41 *

Objective:, 'READING/ 2/02/63,'

DiPlaY: P
In this selection, J engage" means:
a) understa0.,yx/,
b) participa.Ce.k
c) enjoy.,
d) learn.

Key: b ibration: -1.99243

ObjeCif 402/04

In this iorW6yigdrous" means:

303

a?)
Tong ISting.."
energexIc.

c),refietft.ife

'
.d) f X ex'

Key: rade: 09 dalibration; -1.15268

*,'RECORD 43 ***
Objeqy,e: READING/02/02/05
Di splay: P 04
In,thAs story, "staggered" means:
''a)'2,1urched.
-b) attacked:
c) turned.
d) shifted.

,Key:. a Grade: 09

t

Calibration: 6.19039E-1

*** RECORD-44 ***
Objective: READING/02/02/06
Display: 'P 04
In this story, "venom" means:
a) infection.
b) saliva.
c) poison.
d) f uid.

Key: c Gr d : 09 Calibration: -2.19722
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*** RECORD 45 * **
Objective: READING/02/02/07

In this story, "breeds"*means:
ia) types.
b) attempts.
c) degrees.
d) lengths.

Key: a Grade: 09 Calibration: -2.09074

- *** RECORD .46 ***
Objective: READING/02/02/08
Display: P 06
Inthisstory,0 "offensive" means:
a) impressive.
b) exhaust.
c) dangerous-4
d) unpleasant,

Oey: d Grade: 09 .Calibratio-h: -8.47298E71

*** RECORD 47 *** "a
Objective: READING/02/02/09
Display: P 07
In this story, "crucial" means:
a) similar.
b) indifferent.
Nc) unrelated.
'd) important.

Key: d Grade: 09 Calibration: - 2.41162E -1

*** RECORD 48 ***
Objective: READING/02/02/10
Display: P 08 "

In this story "impairment" means:
a) improvement.
bk- damage.
c) reflex. 4

d) survival.
Key: b Grade: 09 Calibration: -1.81529

*** RECORD 49 ***
Objective: READING/02/02/11
Display:. P 09
In-this story, "inscribed" means:
a) covered.
b) underlined..
c) engraved.
d) painted.

Key: c Grade: 09 Calibration: -1.99243
o
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, *** RECORD 50 ***
bjective: READ,ING/02/02/12 `
isplay: P 10 '
In this story, "sociable" means:

a)itimid.
dcf,

b) intelligent. e

c) friendly. .

d) lonely.
K y: c Grade 09 ' Calkbration:.-2.09074

*** RECORD 51 ***
Objective: READING/02/02/13

P 10
In this story, "hardy" means:
la) Aleasant.
b) difficult. `

c)'toughl.
d) mean. ,

Key: c' Braden' 09 Calibration: 4.47312E-1

**A RECORD 52 ***
Objective: READING/02/02/14
Display: P-10
In this stor', 'domesticating" means:
a) taming.
b) finding.
c) catching. 0

d) keeping.
Key: a Grade: 09 Calibration: -6.19039E-1

*el RECORD 53 ***
Objective: READING/02/02/16
Display: P°16
In this story "adored", means:

a) loved.
b) believed.
c) hated.

.)d) copied.
Key: a Grade: 09 Calibration: -1.81529

*** RECORD 55 ***
Objective: READING/02/02/17
Display: P 18
The word,"increase" in this story means:
a) depression.
b) rise.
c) failure.
d) loss.

4,\

Key: b Grade: 09 Calibration: -1.90096



4**.RECORD,56 ***
Objective,: READING/02/02/1et
Display: .1) 20 .

YOU can ten-from the story thiit-1-"PerceTVTng. means:
a) enjoying.
b) chdosing.
c) placing. ,

d) observing. -
Key?. d Grade: 09 Calibration: -7.53477.1

*** RECORD 57 ***
Objective: READING/02/02/19
Display: P 21
In this story; "possessing" means:
a) viewing.
b) loaning.
c) having.
d) sharing.

Key: c Grade: 09 Calibration: -1.09861

*** RECORD 58 ***
Objective: READING/02/02/20
Display: P 21
In this story, "vain" means:

a) magical.y
b) conceited.
c) lovely.
d) intelligent.

Key: 'b Grade: 017 Calibration: -1.09861

*** RECORD 59 ***
Objective: READING/02/02/21
Display: P 22
In this story, "peevish" means:
a) even.
b) cranky.
c) controlled.
d) unusual.

Key: b Grade: 09 Calibration: -1.38629

*** RECORD 60
Objective: READING/02/02/22
Display: P 23

'Means :.

a)
this story, "lunged" 'Means:
a) jumped.
b) looked.
c) splashed.
d) bored.

Key: a Grade: 09 Calibration: -1.9924

31U
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*** kECORD 61 ***-
Objective: READING/02/02/23
PIPPlaY: P 23
In this story, "reVled" means:'
a) confirmed..
b) confus4d.
e) changed.
'd) approved.

Key; c Grade: 09' Ca i tion: -1.45001 .

*** RECORD 62 ***
Objective: L/O/N/G

. Display:
4.

a)
.b)

c)
d)

Key: Grade: Calibration: 0.00000

*** RECORD 63 ***'
Objective's READING/02102/25
Display: 'P 26
In this story, "grim" means:
a) illegal.
b) unpleasant.
c) serious.
d) rigid.

Key: b Grade: 09 Calibration: -1.65823

*** RECORD 64 ***
Objective: READING/02/02/26

'4 Display: P 27
In this story, "predicament" means:
a) prediction.
b) progress.
c) problem.
d) fear.

Key: c Grade: 09 Calibration: 3.22773E-1

*** RECORD 65 ***
Objective: READING/02/02/27'
Display:, f) 27
In this story, In-Focused" means:
a) divided.
b) concentrated.
c) withdrew. A
d) cleared.

Key: b Grade: 09 Calibration: -7.53772E-1
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*** RECORD 66 ***
Objectives READIN0/02/02/20
Display: P 29
In,thiS_Oassage, !,!popul

a) regular. .

b)
c), well-liked.
d) approVed.

Key: e Grade: 09 Calibration:

**** RECORD 67 ***
Objective:. READING/02/02/29(
Display: P% 30
In this story, "advised" means:

a). interested.
b) informed.
c) guarded:
d) prepared. .

Key: b Grade: 09 Calibration: -1.26567

*** RECORD 68 **i
Objective: READING/02/02/30
Display: P 30
In this story, "shabby" means:
aY ragged.
b) friendly.
c) unhappy.
d) odd.

4/

Key: a Grade: 09 Calibration: -1.09861

X .01529

*** RECORD 69 ***
Objective: READING/02/02/31
Display: P 32
In this story, "conserve" means:

a) waste.
b) save.
c) produce.
d) explore.

Key: b Grade: 09 Calibration: 7.08185E -1

*** RECORD 70 ***
Objective: READING/02/02/33e
Display: P 33
In this story, "wholeheartedly" means:
a) hopefully.
b) repeatedly.
c) sincerely.
d) tenderly.

Key: c Grade: 09 Calibration: -8.95384E-1
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*** RECORD 71 ***
ObJectives READING /02/02/34
Display: P 33
In this story, "apparent.: means:
a) possible.
b) obvious.
c) acceptable.
d) serious;

Key: b OraciotH09 Calibration: -0.95304R-1

\
a

*** RECORD 72"*.*' ,

Objectives, READ1,110/01/02435:
Display: P 33
In this story, "frankly" means:

a),honestly.
b) occasionally.\
c) frequently.
d) horribly.

Key: a Grade: 09 Calibra4pn: -1.90096

ry

*** RECORD 73 ***
Objective: READING/02/02/36
Display: P 36
In this stcwys, "cal.arniti means:
a) journeys. °

b) disasters.
c) fortunes.
d) predictions.

Key: b. Grade: 09 Calibration: - 7.08185E -1
7

*** RECORD 74 ***
Objective: READING/02/02/37
Display: P 09
In this story, "briskly" means:
a) gently.
b) quickly. --

c) lovingly.
0) playfully.

Key: b Grade: 09 Calibration: -2.00671E-1

*** RECORD 75 ***
Objective: READING/02/02/38
Display: P 37
In this story, "uninhabited" means:
a) unrestrained.
b) graceful.
c) unattended.
d)

Key: a Grade: 09 Calibration: -3.63965E-1
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*** RECOR 76 ***
Objective: READ NG/02/03/01
Display: P 02
In this story, "f ndshing" means:
a) killing.
b) polishing.
c) ending.
d) drinking.

Key: d Grade: 09 Calibration: -5.32217

310

*** RECORD 77 ***
Objective: READING/02/03/02
Display: P 14
In this, news article, "cross" means:
a) angry.
b) combination of two types.
c) intersect.
d) cancel by marking a line through.

Key: b Grade: 09 Calibration: - 2.44235

*** RECORD 78 *la
Objective: L/O/N/G
Display:

a)
b)

.c)
d)

Key: Grade: Calibration: -4.59512

*** RECORD 79 ***fr
Objective: READING/02/03/04
Diplay: P 19
In this story, "slaP" means:
'a) left7over food fed to arlimals.

b) a messy person.
,

c) rocky roads.,
d) soft mud or sluh.

Key: d Grade: 09 Caldbration: -2.19722

*** RECORD 80 ***
Objective: READING/02/03/05
Display P 24'
In this story, "lean" means:
a) tending.
b) bent.
c) slanting.
`d) gaunt.

fey : .d Grade: '09 Calibration: 2.41162E-1



*** RECORD 814**
Objective: READING/02/03/06
Display: P 29,
In this pag'sage, "raise" means:

a) use.
b) lift.
c) gather.
0) grow.

Key: d Grade: 09 Calibration: -1.32493

*** RECORD 82 ***
Objective:. READING/02/03/07
Display: P 30
In thi% story,- "sheer" means:
a) sWerve.
b) transparent.
c) absolute.
d) steep.

Key: ..c Grade: 09 Calibration:.- 8.95384E -1

*** RECORD 83 ***
Objective: READING/02/03108'
Display: P 30
In this 'story, "bound" means:
a) leap.
"b) tied.
c) obliged.
d) headed.

Key: d -Grade: 09. Cal ibration: -1.15268

*** RECORD 84 ***
Objective: READING/02/03/09
Dispe4y: P'31
In this story, "ground" means:
a) .a valid reason or motive. -
b) the solid surface of the earth.
'c) to keep from flying.
d) rubbed together gratingly.

Key: d Grade: 09' Calibration: -2.31363

*** RECORD 85 ***
Objective: READING/02/03/10
Display: P 31
In this 'story, "scaled" means:
a) make according to a scale.
b) flaked off.
c) scraped s es from..
d) climbed up over.

Key: d Grade: 09 Calibration: -1.81529



*** RECORD 86 ***
Objective: READING/02/03/11
Display: P 35
In this-passage, "composition" means:
a) contents.
b) essay.
c) garbage.
d) place.

Keyyss' Grade: 09 Calibration: -8.00119E-1

*** RECORD 87 ***
Objective: READING/02/03/12
Display: P 38
In this passage, "bows" means:
a) ribbons.
b) to bend at the waist.
c) the forward part of the ship.
d) to submit or yield.

Key: c Grade: 09 libration: -1.26567

*** RECORD 88 **
Objective: READ NG 02/04/01
Display: P 11
In this story, "gait means:
a) an opening in a f nce.
b) a type of dance.
c) a way of moving on foot.
d) a game cats play.

Key: c Grade: 09 C kibration: -1.51635

*** RECORD B9 * *
Objective: READING/02/04/02
Display: P-13
In this story, "feat" means:

a) a total defeat.'
b) a daring and skillful deed.
c) units of measurement.
d) the end parts of the legs.

Key: b Grade: 09 Calibration: -1.38629

*** RECORD 9Q ***
Objective: L/O/N/G
Display:

a)
b)
c)
d)

Key: Grade: Calibration: 4.59512
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*** RECORD 91 ***
Objective: READING/02/05/01
Display: P 02
The word opposite in meaning to u asy" is:
a) simple.
b) upset.
c) tired.
d) comfortable.

Key: d Grade: 09 Calibratio 1.60343E-1

*** RECORD 92 ***
Objective: READING/02/05/02
Display: P 04
The word opposite in meaning/to "clumsily"
a) happily.
b) carefully.

\c) awkwardly.
d) gracefully.

Key: d Grade: 09 Calibration: 2.81851E-1

*** RECORD 93 *** /

Objective: READING/02/0 /03
Display: P 3
The word opposite in meaning to "sagging" i

a) sharp.
b) sinking.
c) dropping.
d) firm.

Key: d Grade: 09 Calibration: -6.63294E

*** RECORD 94 ***
Objective: READING/02/05/04
Display: P 13
The word opposite in meaning to "professional" is:

a) expert.
b) serious.
c) amateur.
d) artistic.}

Key: c Grade: 09 Calibration: -8.00119E-1

1

* ** RECORD 95 ***
Objective: READING/02/05/05
Display: P 16
The word opposite in meaning to "unique" is:

a) crowded.
b) narrow.
C) close.
d) common.

Key: b Grade: 09 Calibration: -1.32493



*** RECORD 96 ***
Objective: READING/02/05/06
Display: P 19
The word opposite in meaning to "bright" is:

a) grey.
b) dull.
c)
d) sharp.

Key: a Grade: 09 Calibration: 2.81851E-1

*** RECORD 97 ***
Objective: READING /02/05/07
Display: P 07
The word opposite in meaning to "wilted" is:

a) freshened.
b) drooped.
c) blossomed.
d) wrinkled.

Key: d Grade: 09 Calibration: *-9.44462E-1

.*** RECORD 98 ***
Objective: READING/02/05/0B
Display: _P 08
The word opposite in meaning to "particular" s:

a) exact.
b) equal.
c) natural.
d) general.

Key: d Grade: 09 Calibration: 0.00000 --

*** RECORD 99 **i
Objective: READING/02/05/09
DiSplay: P 32
The opposite of "guilty" is:

a) unconcerned.
b) involved.
c) worried.
d) innocent.

Key: d Grade: OS Calibration: -1.38629
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*** RECORD 100 ***
Objective: READING/02/05/10
Display: P 35
The word opposite in

a) fear.
b) contentment.
c) anguish.
d) trust.

Key: d - Grade: 09

meanpvg to "suspicion" i

_re

,Calibration: -1.20144E-1



*** RECORD 101 ***
Wective: READING/02/06/01

Di play: P 05.
You can tell from the story that "talcumy" means:

a rocky.
) powdery'.

c) frosty.
d) sticky.

Key: b Grade: 09 .
Calibration: -2.19722

*** RECORD 102 *** ,

Objective; READING/02/06/02
Display: P 14
You can tell from this article that "consistency" means:

a) smell.
b) shape.
c) color.
d) texture.

Key: d Grade: 09 Calibration: -1.20831
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*** RECORD 103 ***
READING/02/06/03

Disp ay: P 17
You can tell from the story that "trek" means:

a) 1 e.
b) journey.
c) thought.
d),village.

Key: b Grade: 09 Calibration: -1.26567

*** RECORD 104 ***
Objective: READING/02/06/04
Display: P 23
You can tell from this story that "lunker" means:
a) a pretty boat.
b) a bright light.
.c) a large fish.
d) a big net.

Key: c Grade: 09 Calibration: -1.81529

**it RECORD 105 ***
Objective: READING/02/06/105
Display: P 25
You can tell from this story that "grotesque" means:

a) foolish.
b) small.
c) unhappy.
d) ugly.

Key: d Grade: 09 Calibration: -1.09861
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*** RECORD 106 * **

Objective: READING/02/06/06
Display: P. 38
You can tell from the passage that the word "inclination" means:

a) desire.
b) experience.
c) trouble.
d) belief.

Key: a Grade: 09 Calibration: 4.00053E462

*** RECORD 107 ***
Objective: L/O/N/G
Display:

a)
b)

.d)
Key: Grade: Calibration: 4.59512.

*** RECORD 108 ***
Objective: READING/03/01/02
Display: P 02
In this story, Hanna and the author are:
a) watching Twilight Zone.
b) jumping out of doorways.
c) eating ice cream.
,d) walking in New YorIC.

Key: d Grade: 09 Calibration: - 1.58563

*** RECORD 109 ***
Objective: READING/03/01/03
Display: P 02
Hanna is:

a) nineteen years old.
b) five years old.
c) a grown-up.
d) None of the above.

Key: b Grade: 09 Calibration: -3.63965E-1,

*** RECORD 110 ***
Objective: READING/03/01/04
Display: P 03
One of the first recorded jogs was run by:

a) a Roman soldier.
b) a young man from Persia.
c) Marathon.
d) Pheidippides.

Key: Grade: 09 Calibration: -1.73460
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*** RECORD 111 **it
Objective: L/O/N/G
Display:

a)
b)
c)
d)

.Key: Grade: -8Ilibration: 4.59512

*** RECORD 112 ***
Objective: READING/03/01/06
Display: P 05
Where did the Old Man hit the writer?

a) On the lips.
b) In the stomach
c) On the elbow
d) In the ribs

Key: 0 Grade: 09 Calibration: -3.17805

Sic* RECORD 113 ***
Objective: READING/03/01/07
Display: P' 05
Whose mustache, was riffling like marsh grass in the Wind?

a) Mr. Howard's
b) The Old Man's
c) Pete's
d) Tom's t

'Key: a- Grade: 09 Calibation: -3.17805
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*** RECORD 114 ***
Objective: L/O/N/G
Display:

a) ;

b)'
c)
d)

Key: Grade: 'Calibration: 4.59512

*** RE RD 115 ***
Objective: READING/03/01/09
Display: P 06
Moto-cross racing is an established
national sport:

a) near Paris only.
b) in all countries of the world.
c) throughout Europe.
d) None of the above.

Key: c Grade: 09 Calibration: - 8.95384E,1

3.21



It** RECORD 116 ***
Objective: READING/03/01/10
Display: P 06
Moto-cross racing began:

a) within the last few years..
b). near Paris.
c) An 1952.
d) in the United States.

Key: b Grade: 09 , Calibration: -4.89548E-1

*** RECORD 117 ***
Objective: READING /03/01/11
Display: P 07
According to the story, wet mats were used
to cool the incoming breeze in:

a) Egypt.
b) India.
c) Rome.
d) Buffalo.

Key: b Grade: 09 Calibration: - 1.15269

*** RECORD 118 ***
Objective: READING/03/01/12
Display: P 08
Who was trapped in a frozen pond for 38 minutes?

a) Dr. Nemiroff
b) A student
c) A physician
d) A rescuer '

Key: b Grade: 09 Calibration: -2.19722
f.

*** RECORD 119 ***
Objective: READING/03/01/13
Display: P 09
When did the writer mutter, "Poor puppy"?

a) When she, saw him in the garden
by As she gave him warm milk
c) ,As she rubbed ,him briskly
d) As she coaxed him into the house

Key: c, Grade: 09 Calibration: -4.00053E-2

*** RECORD 120 ***
Objective: READING/03/01/14
Display: P 08
The diving reflex was first ident'ified'i :

a) land mammals..
b) sea-going mammals.
c) salt-water fish.
d) human beings.

Key: b Grade.: 09 Calibration: -1.26567
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*** RECORD 121 ***
Objective: READING/03/01/15
Display: 0 08
According to the'article, porpoises can remain
submerged without breathing for:

a) 20 minutes.
b) 38 m nutes.
c) up ,t two hours.
d) as l o g .as necessary.

Key: a Grade: 09 Calibration: -1.58563

*** RECORD,122 ***
Objective: READING/03/01/16
Display: P 13
Harry Houdini died:

a) shortly after Chalin was born.
b) long before Chalin was born.
'c) on Chalin's birthday.
41) after his mother Cecilia was buried.

Key: b Grade: 09 C libration: -1.58563

*** RECORD 123 ***
Objective: READING1,03/01/16
Display: P 15 /

Jim Thorpe was:),
a) an ancient Greek.
b) a gladiator.
c) an American Indian.
d) the King of Sweden.

Key: c Grade: 09 Calibration: -3.47610

*** RECORD 124 ***
Objective: READING/ 3/01/18

splay: P 16 ,e

Why was the Le* sure the man was not a tramp?
Uecause he had a beard

b) Because.his whiskers smiled
c) Because he was'in the kitchen
d) Because he had blood on his face

Key: c Grade: 09 Calibration: -9.94622E-1

*** RECORD 125 ***
Objective: READING/03/01/19
Display: P'17
Where did the''author's mind wander'?

a) To the village ahead
b) To the mountains ahead
c) To Glacier Peak
d) To Stevens Pass

Key: b Grade: 09 Calibration: -7.53772E71
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*** RECOR6 126 ***
Objective: READING/03/01/20
Display: P 17
How did the

a) O d
b) Rew
c) Cha
d) Ris

,Key: a

**

trail to Stevens Pass look?

rding AP)
lenging
y
Grade: 09 Calibration: -1.04597

,RECORD 127 ***
Objective. READING/03/01/21
Aloisplay: P.18,
The doctors were mainly concerned about:.

a) the strength of the snake's venom.
b) the.,iktrease in rattlesnake bites.
c)'posiIble damage to the girl's kidney
d) the condition of the girl's leg

Key c Grade: 09 Calibration: -1.20831

*** RECORD 128 ***
Objective: READING/03/01/22
Display: P 19
Olccording to the story, what did Maycomb
qounty have to fear?

a) Rising Crime Rates
b) Mosquito Bites
c) Fear itself
-d) Boredom

Key: c Grade: 09 Calibration: -2.58669

*** RECORD 129 ***
Objective: READING/03/01/23
Display: P 21
The unicorn lives:

a) all alone.
b) with horses and goats.
c) with .a king.
d) with a deer.

Key: a Grade: 09 Calibration: -2.58669

*** RECORD 130 ***
Objective: READING/03/01/24
Display: P 21
What made her head seem smaller than it was?

a) Her pointed ears '-
b) Her long and slender neck
c) The long horn above her eyes
d) Her clear and unwearied eyes

Key: b Grade: 09 Cafibration: y-1.65823
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***, RECORD 131 ***
Objectiv0 READING/03/01/25
Display: P 23
Where was the lure when the bass hit?

a) Beside the boat
b) Halfway back to the boat
c) Near the shore.
d) Almost under the boat

Key: b Grade: 09 Calibration: -1.99243

*** RECORD 142 ***
Objective: READING/03/01/26
Display: P 25 4

Where was the author looking for a "bigger world"?
a) In school
b) In the city
c) In his heart
,d) In books

Key :. d Grade: 09 Calibration: -1.45001

*** RECORD 133 ***
Objective: READING/03/01/27
Display: P 25
At first, the author wrotp:

a) in old books.
b) on walls.
c) on paper bags.
d) 'on old newspapers.

Key: c Grade: 09 Calibration: -2.31363V

*** RECORD 134 ***
Objective: READING/03/01/28
Display: P 07
According to the story, who stored water on hatise'roofs?

a) Willis Carrier
b) Roman citizens
-C) Egyptians
d) Indians

Key: c Grade 09 Calibration: -2.75154

*** RECORD 135 ***
Objective: READING/03/01/29
Display: P 27
Where does the story take place?

a) The South Pole
b) Minnesota
c) Alaska
d) Canada

_Kew! c Grade: 09 Calibration: -1.58563
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*** RECORD 14 ***

Objective: READING/03/01/31'. t'

Display: 'Pi 28
What was the manager doing when he noticed the "large dog"?

a) Refueling a plane
b) Stretching his legs
c) Checking mail
d) Checking cargo

Keys d Grade:. 09 Calibration: -1.99243

*** RECORD 137 ***
Objective: READING/03/01/32
Displays P 31
Mt. Eiger is:

a) 14,787 feet high.'
b) the highest peak in the Alps.
c) 13,025 feet high.
d) the highest peak in the Andes Mountains.

Key: c Grade: 09 Calibration: -2.09074

*** RECORD 138 ***
Objective: READING/03/01/33 y

Display: P 31
Croucher lost both legs below the knee:

a) at age 19:
b) while climbing the Matterhorn.
c) at age 36.
d) while climbing Mt. Eiger.

Key: a Grade: 09 Calibration: -2.75154

*** RECORD 139 ***
Objective: READING/03/01/34
Display: P 31
Before his Matterhorn climb, Croucher had already scaled:

a) every other peak in the Alps.
b) a 14,787-foot peak.
c),Mt. Eiger.
d) the highest peak in the Andes Mountains.

Key: c Grade: 09 Calibration: -6.19039E-1

*** RECORD 140 **t
Objective: READING/03/01/35)
Display:. P 32
The writer's class assignment was to:

a) conserve energy for a week.
b) monitor her family's use of energy.
c) tell her family not to waste energy.
d) think up ways to conserve energy.

Key: b Grade: 09 Calibration: -1.26567
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*** RECORD 141 ***
Objective: READING/03/01/36
Display: P 32
Who left the radio blaring all Saturday morning?
a) The writer
b) The writer's brother
c) The writer's mother
d) The writer's' father

Key: a Grade: 09 Calibration: -2.44235

*** RECORD 142 ***
Objective: READING/03/01/37
Display: 'P 33
The letter. named the preservation of little
animals as a reason for:

a) not -watering the lawn.':
b) not mowing ttle lawn,
c) owning a guinea pig.
A) forming an.organization.

Key: b Grade: 09 Calibrat an: -.1.51b35

*** RECORD 143 ***
Objective,: READING/03/01/3B
DisPlaYt/ P 34
According to this article, how g has man
been found in the Americas?
a) Approximately 20,000 to 30,000 y
b) Less than 70,000 years
c) At least 70,000 to 100,000 years

\,d) Over 170,000 years
Key: c Grade: 09 Calibration: -1.99243

rs

*At RECORD 144 ***
Objective: L/O/N/G
Display:

a)
'b)
c)
d)

Key:. Grade: Calibration: 4.59512

*** RECORD 145 ***
Objective: L/O/N/G
Display:

a)
b)
c)
d)

Key:. Grade: Calibration: 4.59512
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* ** RECORD 146 *1*
'17 06jectiVet

Ditplay:

a)
b)

c)
a d)

KEW: Grade: Calibration: 4.59512

*** RECORD 147 ***
bjective: L/O/N/G
isplay:

a)
b)
c)

ey: Grade: Calibration: 4.59512

*** RECORD,148-***
Objective: L/O/N/G
Display:

a)
b)
c)
d)

Key: Grade: Calibration:

*** RECORD 149 ***
Objective: READIk8/03/02/04
Display: P 10
The wild bmrros weigh:

a) 250 pounds.
b) 30 to 40 pounds.
c) 400 to 600 pounds.
d) 650 .to 850 pounds.

Key: c Grade: 09 Calibration:

*** RECORD 150 ***
Objective: READING/03/02/05
Display: 'P 10
Adopted burros "cannot'bes

a) ridden.
b) used as pack animals.
c) used"in commercial activities.
d) hitched to carts.

Key: c Grade: 09 Calibration: 1.81521

2.31363



*** RECORD 151 ***
Objective: READING/03/02/06
Display: P 11
What happened to the cat?

a) He was killed by a car.
b) He fully recovered from 'a car accident.
c) He was buried in a cardboard box.
d) He was blinded.

'Key: d Grade: 09 Calibration: -2.75154

*** RECORD 152 ***
Objective: READING/03/02/07
Display: P 11
The cat and his master were:

a) close friends.
b) almost strangers.
c) afraid lof each other.
d) partners during exptorations.

Key: b Grade:' 09 Calibration: -2.09074

*** RECORD 153 *** 3

Objective: ,L/O/N/G
Display:

a)

c)
d)

Key: Grade: Calibration: 4.59512

*** RECORD 154:St**
Objective: READING/03/02/09
Display: P 12
The first ,stage of aging the [Star Trek] actors began with:

a) make*,,,
b) rubber masks.
c) stand-in actors.,
d) plaster models.

Key: a Grade: 09 Calibration: -2.31363

*** RECORD 155***
Objective: READING/03/02/10
Display: P 13
According to the story, Chalin escaped in only two minutes from:

a) a swimming pool.
b) an escape-proof .ceIl.
c) a New York City cemetary.
d) the Marina Del Rey channel. 0

Key: d 'Grade: 09 Calibration: -1.58563
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***.-RECORD 156 ***
Objective: READING03/02/11
Display: P.14
The cabbit: .

.

a) has a cat's'te9.
b) is four years old.
).catches and eats mice.

d) is female. /

Key:. d Grade: 09 Calibration: -1.90096

*** RECORD 157 ***
Objective: READING/03/02/12
Display: ,P 15
Who did the Greeks consider(' to be the greatest athlete?

a) A gladiator
b) A decathlon runner
c) An Olympic champion
d) A wrestler

Key: a Grade: 09 Calibration: -2.44235

RECORD 158 ***
Objecti READING/03/02/13
Display: r P 16
The soldier had been sleeping

a) in .the kitchen. ,

b) on the battlefield.
c) in the wood.
d) im the house.

Key: c Grade- 09 Calibration: -2.19722

*** RECORD 159 ***
Objective: READING/03/02/14
Display: P 18
Who rushed the child to the hospital?

a) Tony.. Bel:Hard
b) Mr. Bedford
c) The Poison Information Center
d) The Fire Department Paramedics

Key: d -Grade: 09 Calibration: -3.17805

***RECORD 160 ***
Objective: READING/03/02/15
Display: P 20
Each family in the cartoon was watching:

a) a parade froM their windows.
b) the windows of other apar'tments.
c) a parade on TV.
d) sidewalks in the neighporhood.

Key: c Grade: 09 Calibration: -1.58563
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*** RECORD 161 ***,,
Objective: READING/03/02/16
Display: p 21
According to the story, why do unicorns live
near a'pool of water?

a) To have water to drink
b) To meet with horses and goats there
c) To bathe and swim
d) To see'themelves in the water

KeY: 'd----Grade: 09 Calibration: -2.58669

*** RECORD 162 ***
Objective: READING/03/02/17
Display: P 22 -

The most important work .of the spleen is:
a) holding blood,
b) deptroying red blood cells.
c) controlling the temper.
d) unknown even today.

Key: b Grade: 09 'Calibration: -1.38629

*** RECORD. 163 ***
Objective: READING/03/02/18
Display: P 23
The bass the author caught weighed:

a) 11 pounds, 11 ounces.
b) 4 pounds.
c) 12 pounds.
d) 6 pounds. N

Key: b Grade: 09 Calibration: - 6.63294E -1
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*** RECORD 164 ***
Objective: READING/03/02/19
Display: P 24
The father lived as a child in:
a) the Sierra of Nevada.
b) France.
c) Italy.
d) Spain.

Key: b Grade: 09 Calibration: -6.63294E-1

*** RECORD 165 ***
Objective: READING/03/02/20
Display: P 26
Louis Braille!became totally blind

a) birth.
b) the age of 3.
c) the age of 5.
d) the age of 16.

,Key: c Grade: 09 Calibration: -1.04597
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***.RECORD 466 ***
Objectiy6: L/G/N/G
Display:

.a)
b)
c)
d)

Key: Grade: Calibration:

-.***-RECORD-167 ***
Objective: L/O/N/G
Display:

a)
b)
c)

Key: Grade: Calibration: 4.59512
J'

*** RECORD 168 ***
.'Objective: READING/03/02/23

. 'P 27
Why is Miyax frightened?

a) She is lost in the Artic.
b) She is circled by wolves.:
c) She forgot her warm parka.
d) She lost her 'cooking pot.

'Key: ja Grade: 09 Calibration: -1.20831

*** RECORD 169 ***
Objective: READING/03/02/24
Display: P 29
Dr. Ward made his discovery while conducting experimentt on:

a) mold.
b) tropical plants.

caterpillars.
d) spores.

Key: c' Grade: 09 Calibration: -1.51635

* ** RECORD 170 ***
Objective: L/O/N/G
Display:

a)
b)
c)
d)

Key: . Grade: Calibration: 4.59512
.(



*** RECORD 171 ***
Objective: READING/03/02/26
Display: P 09
On the dog's tag was the number of:
a) his previous owner.
b)_a pet hospital.
c) a kennel club.

4.

d) his'curre9t owner.
Keyi b Grade: 09 Calibrattorm,--2wt9722----

*** RECORD 172 ***
Objetive: READING/03/02/27
Di splay: P 37
The Beepers beat the Berkeley Little League All Stars:

a)
b)
c)
d)

Key:

.10-1.
15-10.
20-0.
20-15.
d Grade: 09 Calibration: -1.99243

*** RECORD 173 ***
Objective: READING/03/03/01
Display: P 02
The author says that she's "uneasy" now that:
a) she thinks about death.
b) her childhood is gone.
c), she might get wrinkles and grty hair.
d) "Twilight Zone" is done.

Key: b Grade: 09 Calibration: -1.20144E-1

*** RECORD 174 ***
Objective: READING/03/03/02
Display: P 04 .

Okeene, Oklahoma is famous_for:
a) engineering crews.
b) rattlesnakes.
c) grasslands.
d) surveying teams.

Key: b Grade: 09 Calibration: -3.17805

*** RECORD 175 ***
Objective: L/O/N/G
Display:

a)
b)
c)
d)

Kay: Grade: Calibration: 3.89182
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*** RECORD 176 ***
Objective: READING/03/03/04
Display: .. P 04
The author decided, that.. he preferred a desk job when he:

a) fell into a muddy creek.
b) got-bored.
c) tasted rattlesnake meat,
d) had to suck out venom.

Key: a Grade: 09 Calibration: - 1.73460
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*** RECORD 177 ***
Objective: READING/03/03/05
Display: P 05.
What was "squeaky"?

a) A canvas bed
b) The wind
c) The fire

_d) A snore
Key: d Grade: 09 Calibration: -2.75154

*** RECORD 178 ***
Objective: WADING/03/03/06

110 Display: P 06
According to the story, what has "captured the attention
of American motorcycle enthusiasts"?

a) Complaints about "noise pollution"
b) Silencers for exhaust pipes
c) European motorcycles
dY Mdto-dross racing

Key: d. Grade:' 09 Calibration: -1.51635

*** RECORD 179 ***
Objective: READING/03/03/07
Display: P 08'
Who was revived after 15 minutes of submersion:

a) A porpoise.
-b) A student
c) A researcher
d) A physician

Key: d Grade: 09 Cali' /ration:,, 1.38629

*** RECORD 180 ***
Objective: READING/03/03/08 .
Display: P 11 /

Marco was the authoi-'s cat to the extent that:
a) he spent most/days roaming the woods.
b) he came home/to tiat and sleep..
c) he spent most days at home.
d) he came when called by name.

Key: b Grade: 09 Calibration: -1.09861

1

/
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*** RECORD 181 ***
Objective: READING/03/03/09
Display: P 13
Chalin first untied himself:

a) at age 26.
b) while locked in a jail cell.
c) at age 7.
d) while buried alive.

Key: c Grade: 09 Calibration: -1.09p61

*** RECORD 182 *** e

Objective: READING/03/03/10
Display: P 13
Chalin has sworn not to reveal how he:

a) turned professional.
b) knows that he,is Houdini reincarnated.
c) escaped from the channel.
d) broko out of an escape-proof jail cell.

Key: d . Grade: 09 Calibration: -1.58563

*** RECORD 183 ***
Objective: READING/03/03/11
Displiy: P 19
Who or what ambled across the square?
a) Mules
b) People
c) Black dogs
d) Grassy sidewalks

Key: b Grade: 09 Calibration: -1.65823
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*** RECORD 184 ***
Objective: READING/03/03/12
Display: P 21
She killed dragons with her:

a) legs.
b) magic.
c) seashell.
d) horn.

Key: d Grade: 09 Calibration: -1.32493

*** RECORD 185 ***
Objective: READING/03/03/13
Display: P 25'
What seemed "a way to save myself and to save my family"?
a) Reading books,
b) Writing
c) Working
d) Getting attention

Key: b Grade: 09 Calibration: -1.09861
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*** RECORD 186 ***
Objective: READING/03/03/14
Display: P 07.
According to the story, who used water
to wet down outside walls?

a) Roman citizens
b) Egyptians
c) Indians
d) Roman slaves

Key: b Grade: 09 Calibration: -1.81529

*** RECORD 187 ***
Objective: READING/03/03/15
Display: 'P 30
What'read, "Handle with_extreme caution"? .

a) A letter.
b) A cable
c) .A sign on the animal's.cage
d) A tag on the animal's collar

Key: b Grade: 09 Calibration: -1.26567
. .

*** RECORD 188 ***
Objective: READING/03/03/14
Display: P 31
Who declared flatly that Croucher would "never make it"?

a)-Mountaineering Council members
b) Guides
c) Lodge owners
d) Disabled, persons

Key: b Grade: 09, Calibration: - 9.94622E -1'

*** RECORD 189 * * *,
Objective: READING /03/03/17
Display: P 32
What is "pretty scary" according to'the writer?

a) That' her family wit an F
b) That her father travels,alone
c) That we may run out of oil
d) That the writer-is guilty too

Key: c Grade: 09 Calibration: -2.58669

*** RECORD 190' *i*
Objective: L/O/N/G
Display:

a)
b)
c)
d)

Key: Grade: 6alibratiOn: 3.17805"
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*** RECORD 191 ***

Objective: READING/03/03/19
Display: P 33.
What did the writer mow in two?

a) A toad
b) A cage
c) 'Eyeglasses
d) A guinea pig.

Key; c Grade: 09 Calibration: -1.51635

*** RECORD 192 ***
Objective: READING/03/03/20
Display: P 35.
The author says that "men have hardly begin to
explore" the: .

a) composition of a lunar craters.
b) bright side of the moon.
c) dark side to the human spirit.
d) other side of the moon.

Key: c Grade: 09 Calibration: -1.60343E-1

*** RECORD 193 ***
Objective: . READING/03/03/21
Display: P 36
What puts dogs in touch with their environment,
according to Schul?

a) Psychological testing
b) Cohtact with humans

.
c) Operating_ with their inner brain alone
d) Operating with their instincts alone

Key: c --Grade: 09 Calibration: -1.32493

*** RECORD 194 ***
Objective:, READING/03/03/22
Display: P 22 ,

Who checked records and found that the dog had, recently
moved to Massachusetts?

a) A veterinarian
b) A telephone operator
c) A policeman
d) A kennel' club owner

Key: a Grade: 09 Calibration: -1.65823

*** RECORD 195 ***
Objective: READING/03/03/23
Display: P 37
Who followed the sound of the beeping ball
straight into center - field?

a), A sighted adult
b) A Beeper
c) An Austin Little Leaguer
d) A Berkeley All Star player

Key: c Grade: 09 Calibration: -1.58563
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*** RECORD 196 ***
Objectives READING/03/03/24
Display: P'38
The author let go of the tiller as he:
a) threw himself forward.
b) leapt sideways towards the bows.
c) stopped dead.
d) drew a pistol frpm his pocket.

Key: b Grade: 09 Calibration: -8.00119E-1

***-RECORD -I97-**4
Objective: L/O/N/G
Display:

a)
b)
c)
d)

Key: Grade: Calibration: 4.59512

*** RECORD 198 ***
ObJective:--L/O/N/G
Display:

a)
b)
c)
d)

Key: Grade: 'Calibration:' 4:545

*** RECORD 199 ***
Objective:* L /O /N /G.
Display:

a)
b)
c)
d)

Key: Grade: Calibration: 4.59512
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*** RECORD 200 ***
Objective: READING/03/04/04
Display: P 27
What happened after Miyax focused herattention on the wolves?

a) She put down her cooking pot.
b) Her hands trembled.
c) She looked at the sun.
d) She pushed back the hood of her parka.

Key: b Grade: 09 Calibration: -1.38629
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*** RECORD 201 ***
Objective: L/O/N/0
Displays

a)
b)
C)
d)

Key: Grade: Calibrations 4:59512
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*** RECORD 202 *** .

41bjective: READING/03/04/06
Display: P 30 .

What happened before the manager,tied a loose collar NK

) around the "dog's" neck?
a) The manager checked his mail.
b) The "dog" made. exploratory runs.
c) The manager noticed .a "large dog."
d) The "dog".was.unusually frisky.

Key: c Grades 09 Calibration: -1.09861

*** RECORD 203 ***
Objective: READING/03/04/07

J.Display: P 31
Croucher was awarded the Order of the British Empire soon after
he conquered:

a) Mt. Eiger.
b) his first mountain.
c) the Matterhorn.
d) a peak in the Andes Mountains.

Key: c Grade: 0' Calibration: -.04597

*** RECORD 204 ***
Objective: L/O/N/G,
Display:

a)
b)
c)
d)

Key: Grade: Calibration: 4.59512

*** RECORD 205 ***
Objective: READING/03/04/09
Display: P 09
What happened after thp dog settled in front of the fire?

a) The writer gave Kiim warm milk.
b) The writer muttered, "Poor puppy."
c) The writer called he number on his tag.
d) The writer rubbed him with a towel.

Key: c' Grade: 09 Calibration: -1.45001
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*** RECORD 206 ***
Objectives L /O /N /G

Displays

a)
b)
c)
d)

Key: Grade: Calibration: 4.59512

0* RECORD 207 ***
ObJectiVe: REAbING103/05/02.
Display: P 06
Moto-cross,racingls physically demanding because:
a) it is like soccer.'

-

b) of the "no4se,p9llution.7.
0 of the rough courses.
d) it attracts crowds of fans..

Key: c Grade: 09 Calibration: -3.22773E71

*** RECORD 208 ***
Objective: L/O/N/G
Display:

r

Key: Grade: Calibration: 4.59512

***:RECORD 209 ***
Objective: L/O/N/G
Display:

a)
b)

d)
Key: Grade: Calibration: 4.59512

*** RECORD 210 ***
Objective: READ NG/03/05/06
Display: P 11
The cat was named Marco Polo beCause he:
'a) was ventures me.
b) was like a stranger.
c) always came home to eat and sleep.
d) was blind.

Key: a Grade: 09 Calibration: -2.75154
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*** RECORD 211 ***
Objective: L/O/N/O
Displays

a)
b)
c)
d)

Key: Grade: Calibrations 4.59512

*** RECORD 212 ***
Objective: READING/03/05/0B
Display: P 26
Why did Louis beg his father to take him home?

a) Conditions at the school were grim.
b) No one liked ,his discovery.
c) Learning to read was painfully slow.
*d) He 'felt he was utterly useless.

Key:. a Grade: 09 Calibration: -9.94622E-1

*** RECORD 213- ***
Objective: READING/03/05/09
Displays
Why did the manager lead the "dog" out on the runway?

a) The "dog" was rather shabby.
b) It was an unusually frisky animal.
c) The "dog" looked at him with pleading ey
d) The "dog" was. bound for the London Zoo.

.

Key: -c Grade: 99 Calibration: -1.51635

*** RECORD 214 ***
Objective: READING/03/05/10
Display: P 33
The writer can wholeheartedly support the organization because:
a) the f6under's son once killed a toad.
b) it is for vegetarians only.
c) the founder .has guinea pigs.
d) it is against, the mowing of lawns.

Key: d Grade: 09 Calibration: -3.2773E-1

,

33?

*** RECORD 215 ***
Objective: L/O/N/G
Display:

a)
b)
c)
d)

Key: Grade: Calibration: 4.59512
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*** RECORD. 214 *44
'Objective: L/O/N/G

a)
b)
c)
d) .

Key: Grade: Calibration: 4.5 512

*** RECORD.217 ***p
Objective: READING/03406/02
Display: P 0'6
This story is mostly about :`

a) European racing events.
b) a new style of motorcycle racing.
c) "noise pollution."
d) motorcycle clubs.

Key: b Grade: 09 Calibration: 1.09861

*** RECORD 218 ***
Obj4ctive: READING/03/06/03
Display: P 10
This story is mostly about:
a) the BUreaU'of Land Management.
b) how the burros multiplied.

- c) why you should adopt a-wild burro.
d) the Saline Valley of Inyo County.

,Key: c Grade: 09 Calibration: 1.09861

*** RECORD 219 ***
Objective: L/04N/G
Display:

,a)
b)c)
d)

Key: Grade: Calibration: 4..59512

***,RECORD 220 ***
Objective: L/O/N/G
Display:

a)
b)
c)
d)

Key: Grade: Calibration: 4.59512

3L12



*** REdORD'221 ***
Objective: READING/03/06/06
Display: P 15
This story is'mostly abbut:,
a) great athletes.
b) the Olympics.
c) Jim Thorpe.
d) Theogenes.

Key: c Grade: 09 Calibration: -4.89548E

I** RECORD 222 ***
Objective: READING /03/06/07
Display: P 23
This story is mostly about:
a) boating at night.
b) fishing at night.
c) how lakes look at night.
d) how the moon makes fish bite.

Key: b Grade: 09 Calibration: -2.09074

*** RECORD 223 ***
Objective: READING/03/06/08
Display :. P 27
This story is mostly about:
a) the wolves' behavior.
b) clothes for cold weather survival.
c) food available in °the wilderness.
d) a girl lost in.the Arctic.

key: d Grade: 09 Calibration:

*** RECORD 224 ***
Objective: L/O/N/G
Display:

1.38629

a)
b)
c)

Key: Grade: Calibration:.b, 4.59512

*** RECORD 225 ***
Objective: L/O/N/G
Display:

a)
b)
c)
d)

Key: Grade: Calibration: 44.59512



*** RECORD 226 ***
Objective: L/O/N/G
Display:

a)
b)
C)
d)

Key: Grade: Calibration: 4.59512

*** RECORD 227 ***
Objective: L/O/N/G
Display:

a)
b)
c)
d)

Key: Grade: Calibration: 4.59512

*** RECORD 228 4**
Objective: READING/03/07/04
Display: P 05
You can tell from the story that

'$4's

the weather was:
a) clOudy and calm.,
b) cold 4nd wet.
c) cold and cloudy.
d) clear and cold.

Key: Grade: 09 Calibration: 4.05465E-1
7

*** RECORD 229 ***
Objective: L/O/N/G
Display:

a)
b)
c)
d)

Key: Grade: Calibration: 4.59512

***.RECORD 230 ***
Objective: L/O/N/G
Display:

a)
b)
c)
d)

Key: Grade: Calibration: 4.59512

3.14
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*** RECORD 231 *t*
Objective: L/O/N/G
Display:

a)
b)
c)
d)

Key: Grade: _Calibration: 4.59512

*** RECORD 232 ***
Objective: L/O/N/G
Display:

a)
b)
c)
d)

Key: Grade: Calibration: 4.59512

*** RECORD 233 ***
Objective: READING/03/07/09
Display: P 11
You can tell from the story that Marco was:
a) friendly.
b) cruel.
c) independent.
d) cunning.

Key: c Grade: 09 Calibration: 1-.09861

*** RECORD 234 ***
Objective: READING/03/07/10
Display: P 11
When the author first found Marco in the ditch, she thought he:
a) would recover eventually.
b) had been blinded.
c) was dead.
d) was playing a game.

Key: c Grade: 09 Calibration: 3.47610

*** RECORD 235 ***
Objective: L/O/N/G
Display:

a)
b)
c)
d)

Key: Grade:. Calibration: 4.59512

j
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*** RECORD 236 ***

Objective: READING/03107/12
Display: P 17
The village must have been:

a)_ above him.
b) behind him.
c) .beside him.
d) below him.

Key: d Grade: 09 Calibration: -8.00427E-2

*** RECORD 237 ***
Objective: :READING /03/07/13
Displays P 19
The mules hitched to Hoover carts must have been:

a) overfed.
b) upset by fles.
c) worked too hard.
d) bothered by flies.

Key: d Grade: 09 Calibration: -9.94622E-1

*** RECORD 238 ***
Objective: READING/03/07/14
Display: 10'19
The author must be telling about Maycomb during:

a) July or August.
b) December or January.
c) the hurricane season.
d) a busy shopping season.

Key: Grade: 09 Calibration: -5.75364E-1

*** RECORD 239 ***
9bjective: READING/03'07/15
Display: P 21
The color of the unicorn is:

a) black as deepest midnight.
b) white.
c) green as sea foam.
d) brown.

Key: b Grade: 09 Calibration: -1.09861

*** RECORD 240 ***
Objective: READING/03/07/16
Display: P 21
Fromthedescriptionlyoucant0611 that the unicorreis:

a) graceful and dainty.
b) more clumsy than 4 goat.
c) as large as a dragon.
d) shy and,humble.

Keyes' a Graded 09 Calibration: -8.47298E-1,

3.16
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*** RECORD 241 ***
Objective: READING/03/07/17
Display: P 22
If the spleen were removed, which organ would need to work more?
a) Kidney
b) Stomach
c) DiaphragM
d) Liver

Keys'd Grade: 09 Calibration: -8.47298E-1

*** RECORD 142 ***
Objective: READING/03/07/18
Display: P 22
In this article, the author believes that the spleen:
a) helps to cure bad temper.
b) prevents bad.emper.
c) causes bed temper.
d) has no relation to bad. temper.

Key: d Grade: 09 Calibration: -6.19039E-1

*** RECORD 243 ***
Objective: READING/03/07/19
Display: P 23
What is a "Jitterbug"?

a) A paddle
b) A boat
c) A reel
d) A lure

Key: d Grade: 09 Calibration: -1.32493

*** RECORD 244 ***
Objective: READING/03/07/20
Display: P 24
The father's camp was:

a) untidy and disorganized.
b) difficult to recognize.
c) like every other shepherd's camp.
d) so tidy that it could be recognized.

Key: d Grade: 09 Calibration: -9.94622E-1

*** RECORD 245 ***
Objective: L/O/N/G
Display:

a)
b)
c)
d)

Key: Grade:. Calibration: 4.59512
6
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*** RECORD 246 ***

Objective: READING/03/07t22
Display: P 25
The author thought that nobody would ever love him becauseohe:

a) was a dwarf.
b) thought he was ugly.
c) was a poor writer,
d) only cared about writing.

Key: b Grade: 09 Calibration: -1.38629

**4116ECORD 247 ***
Objective: READING/03/07/23
Display: P 28
You can tell that the speaker is talking to:

a) prison guards.
b) people on the' "outside."
c) prisoners.
d) students.'

Key: c Grade: 09 Calibration: 6.19039E -1

*** RECORD 248 ***
Objective: READING/03/07624
Display: P 29
This passage suggests. hat most climates
in the American home are:
a) too humid for tropical plantS.
b) too warm for tropical plants.
c) too dry for tropical plants.
d) too cold for tropical plants.

Key: c Grade: 09 Calibration: 4.00053E-2

*** RECORD 249 ***
Objective: READING/03/07/25
Display: P 30
The cable indicated that the wolf might be:

a) ill.
b) valuable.
c) tame.-
d) danderous.

Key: d Grade: 09 Calibration: -1.90096

*** RECORD 250 ***
Objective: READING/03/07/26
Display: P-30
You can ,:tell from the story that the manager:
a) was a timid man.
b) was a kindhearted man.
c) did not like to follow orders.
d) was bored by his, job.

Key: b Grade: 09 Calibration: -2.19722



*** AECORD 251 ***
Objective: READING/03/07/27
Display: P 31'
Gray probably meant that Crouciler was a
"wonderful example" for other:
a) Londoners.
b) mountain climbers.
c) disabled persons.
d) Mountaineering Council members.

Key: c Grade: 09 Calibration: -9.94622E-1'

*** RECORD 252 ***
Objective: READING/03/07/28
Display: P 32
You can tell from this story that the writer, is concerned about:

a) getting good grades in school.
b) saving money.
c) saving energy for the future.
d) predicting the future.

Key: c Grade: 09 Calibration: -3.47610

*** RECORD 253 ***
Objective: READING/03/07/29
Display: . P 33
You can tell that the writer of the story is a:

a) girl.
b) boy.
c) man.
di woman.

Key: c , GrAde: 09 Calibration: -6.19039E-1
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*** RECORD 254 ***
Objective: READING/03107/30
Pi splay: P 33
You can tell from the story that the writer:

a) enjoys mowing the lawn.
b) is a vegetarian, too.
c) dislikes mowing the lawn.
d) is not"fond of guinea pigs.

Key: c Grade: 09 ,Calibration: -8.95384E-1

** *RECORD 255 ***
Objective: L/O/N/G
Display:

a)
b)

.c)
d)

Key: Grade: Calibration: 4.59512
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*** RECORD 256 ***
Objective: L/O/N/G
Display:.

346

a)
b)
c)
A)

Key: Grade: Calibration:. 4.59512

*** RECORD 257 ***
Objective: L/O/N/G
Display:

a)
b)
c)
d)

Key: Grade: Calibration: 4.59512

*** RECORD 258 ***
ObjectiVe: L/O/N/G
Display:

a)
b)
c)
d)

Key: Grade: Calibration: 4.59512

*** RECORD 259 ***
Objective: READING/03/07/35
Display: P 09
The writer of this story-lives:

a) near a pet hospital.
b) in England.
c) in Arizona.
d) in Massachusetts.

Key: d Grade: 09 Calibration: -7.53772E-1

*** RECORD 260 ***
Objective: READING/03/07/36
Display: P 38
Why did the author curse himself?

a) For his poor aim
b) For his terror
c) For not properly caring for his pistol
d) For not being able to outrun Hands

Key: c Grade: 09 Calibration: -4.05465E-1
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*** RECORD 261 ***

Objective: READING/03/08/01
Display: P 01
The statement, "Exercise plays an important part
in weight control," is:
a) an opinion.
b) a fact.
c)
d)

Key: b Grade: 09 Calibration: -1.58563

*** RECORD 262 ***
Objective: READING/03/08/02
Display: P 03
The statement, "One of the firSt recorded jogs
occurred in 490 p.c.," is :'

a) an opinion.
b) a fact.
c)
d)

Key: b Grade: 09 Calibration: -1.90096

*** RECORD 263 ***
Objective: READING/03/08/03
Display: P 08
The statement, "The diving reflex was first identified
in sea-going mammals" is:
a) a fact.

- b) an opinion.
c)

Key: a Grade: 09 Calibration: -1.04597

*** RECORD 264 ***
Objective: READING/03/08/04
Display: P 10
The statement, "These hardy animals are
not difficult to keep," is:
a) an opinion.
b) a fact.
c)
d)

Key: a Grade: 09 Calibration: 3.22773E-1

*** RECORD 265 ***
Objective: READING/03/08/05
Display: P 15
When the King of Sweden called Jim Thorpe "the greatest
athlete in the world," this was:

a) an opinion.
b) a fact.
c)
d)

Key: a Grade: 09 Calibration: -5.32217E-1



*** RECORD 266 ***
Objective: READING/03/08/06
Display: p 18
The statement, "There has been an increase in the occurrence
of rattlesnake bites," is:

a) an opinion.
b) a fact.
c)
d)

Key: b Grade: 09 Calibration: -2.31363

*** RECORD 267 ***
Objective: READING/03/08/07
Display: P 20
The statement, "You can cover.three hours of viewing
in a handful of sentences," is:

a) a fact.
b) an opinion.
c)
d)

Key: b Grade: 09 Calibration: -5.32217E-1

*** RECORD 26B *** A

Objective: READING/03/08/08
Display: P 22
The statement, "Its most important work will
probably surprise you" is:

a) a fact.
b) an opinion.
c)
d)

Key: b Grade:. 09 Calibration: -2:41162E-1'

*** RECORD 269 ***
Objective: READING/03/08/09
Display: P 25
The statement, "It seemed the only way to another world" is:

a) an opinion.
b) a fact..
c)
d)

Key: a Grade: 09 Calibration: -1.99243

*** RECORD 270 ***
Objective: READING/03/08/10
Display: P 28
The statement, "There ought to be no jails" is:

a) an opinion.
b) a fact.
c)
d)

Key: a Grade: 09 Calibration: -1.99243
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*** RECORD 271 ***
Objective: READING/03/08/11
Display: P 28
This speech is mostly a (statement of:

a) facts.
b) opinions.s,
c)
d)

Key: b Grade: 09 Calibration: -9.44462E-1

*** RECORD 272 ***
Objective: READING/03/08/12
Display: P 29
This passage is mostly a statement of:

a) opinion.
b) fact.
c)
d)

Key: b Grade: 09 Calibration: -2.09074

*** RECORD 273 ***
Objective: READING/03/08/13
Display: P 29.
The statement, "Green plants also reward us by making our'
indoor environment more beautiful," is:
a) a fact,
b) an opinion.
c)
d)

Key: b Grade: Calibration: -2.09074

*** RECORD 27 ***
Objective: READING/03/08/14
Display: P 32
The statement, "The future looks pretty dim," is:
a) a fact.
b) an opinion.
c)
d)

Key: b Grade: 09 Calibration: -4.05465E-1

*** RECORD 275 ***
Objective: READING/03/08/15
Display: P 35
This passage is mostly a statement of:
a) opinion. .

b) fact.
c)
d)

Key: a Grade: 09 Calibration: -1.45001
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***,RECORD 274 ***
Objectival READING/03/00/16
Display: P 37
The statement, "The results are sometimes comic," isrs_v

a) A fact.
b) an opinion.
c)
d)

Key: b Grade: 09 Calibration: -0.00119E-1

*** RECORD 277 ***
Objective: READING/03/09/01
Display: P 10
Which of the following statements is an opinion
rather than a fact?

a) Burros can be used as pack animals.
b) They make wonderful pets.
c) Th?y live into their.30's.
d) They weigh 400 to 600 pounds.

Key: b Grade: 09 Calibration: -7.53772E-1
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